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Sp-ecial Easter Services Mark End of Holy Week
Holy Week in area churches will
climax this weekend with traditional
sunrise services, many to be followed
by breakfasts, and Easter Sunday sermons with music that include the inspirational theme, "He Is Risen."
Seven area Protestantchurcheswill
participate in three Good Friday union
services at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow.
The First Baptist churches of
Northville, Novi and Wixom have scheduled a joint Good Friday service at
1:30 p.m. at NoviBaptist church, Eleven
Mile and Taft roads, with Pastor Robert

Spradling ot the Northville church
bringing the message.
Northville First Methodist and Fir st
Presbyterian churches willholdacombined Good Friday service from 1:30
to 2:30 p.m. at the Methodist church
\vith the Reverend Lloyd Brasure of
the First Presbyterian church speaking
on "That Man on the Cross. tJ The
offering is to be given to the King's
Daughters for local charities.
Novi ME'thodist church will hold a
union Good Friday service at 1:30p.m.
with WillOWbrook Community church at
the Methodist church. Both the Rever-

~:~':':';':':':':::':':':':.:':':':':':':"':":':':':'; ..:-:.:.;.:.:.:.:..:.:.::;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.:::::.;.;::::.:':':~;':::':';::':':':':.:':':':':I:':':::::':':':':':':':':':':.~':':';':-1':':':':':':':':;:::
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An outdoor sunrise service at 7
a.m. Easter Sunday morning in Cass
Benton park near the baseball field is
planned by the Northville First Baptist
church. This is to be followed by a
breakfast at 8 a.m. at the AuntJemima
'pancake house in Wixom. Pastor Robert
Spradling will bring the Easter message at 11 a.m. worship service. An
Easter cantata by the church choir will
be presented at 7:30 p.m. Entitled,
"Hallelujah, What A Savior," by John
Peterson, the cantata will be directed
by Richard Rowe, Dewey Gardner,

Annual Egg Hunt
Scheduled Saturday
The annual hunt for Easter eggs,
sponsored by the Northv1lle Jaycees,
will be staged Saturday morning on
the high school athletic field beginnlng at 10 a.m. sharp.
According to Jaycee Chairman
Dennis Dildy, he and fellow membel'S are bracing themselves for an
expected invasion of the army of

church minister ot music, ha.sannounced.

end R. A. Mitchinson and the Reverend
A. V. Norris will participate.

Oldest

and the hunt itself Will be conducted in stages to permit the younger chIldren to start searching first.
In addition to hundreds of eggs,
the Jaycees will offer 50 prizes
for youngsters finding specially
marked eggs and a single "grand
prize" of a giant stuffed animal.
Prizes have been donated by mer-

A <;unrise service at 7 a.m. also
will be held Easter morning by the
Northville Methodfstchurch. The Methodist YouthFellOWship w:fll be in charge
with a portion of the service being
"A Dialogue on Easter Dawn." The
Methodist Men's club \vill serve Easter
breakfast from 7:45 to 8:15 a.m.
"The Deeper Meaning of Easter"
will be the Reverend S. D. Kinde'S
topic at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. services.
There also will be a 7:30 p.m. Communion on Maunrly Thursday.

Northville
FIrst
Presbyterian
church has scheduled a 7 a.m. Easter
sunrise service in the form of a series
of playlets performed by the 11th and
12th grade classes under Mrs. George
Weiss, entitled "Eyes Uponthe Cross."
Jane Jerome will narrate the dramatization, which is planned as "a bridge
to cross the chasm between trad1t1on
and today's terminol05'Y." Theplaylets
also were to be performed at the church
White Breakfast Wednesday.
The junior high group of the church
will serve a continental breakfast at
the church folloWing the sunrise service. At 9:30 and 11 a.m. services
the Reverend Brasure will speak on

"The Resurrection." The Bell Ringers
will play at the services. Leslianne
Brasure and Sarah Horn:r will present special organ music before and
after the services. A Commlmion service is scheduled tor 8 p.m. ?>1aundy
Thursday.

*.******
An Easter Festival serviceisplanned at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at st. Paul's
Lutheran church in Northville, the
Reverend Charles F. Boerger anno,mced. Both the junior and senior choirs
are to provide special music of the
season for these services.
A light Easter breakfast will be
Continued on Page a·A
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SHORT RUN-From

high school hill to house at bottom (inset),

Runaway School Bus
Crashes into House
An empty, runaway school bus plowed through a utility pole and snow
fence, streaked across Center street
at the high school entrance, leaped a
high embankment, and crashed into a
house early Tuesday morning.
But for the fact that the usual
heavy traffic to the school had not yet
begun, the bizarre accident might have
been disastrous.
As it was, no one was struck or
injured, the house was damaged to the
tune of about $1,000, and the bus was
only slightly damaged.
The accident so upset the bus driver, Mrs. Norma Richardson, she was
excused from her regular morning
run.
According to police and school of.
ficials, Mrs. Richardson had driven
the 14,000 pound bus to the drive
directly in front of the flag pole at the
high school, parked it and got out to
make her regular pre-run safety
checks, including tires, lights, blinkers, etc.

One Seat Open
In Township
Nominating petitions for the office
of township trustee are now avaUable,
Northville Township Clerk Elly Hammond has announced.
Up for election at the August 6
primary will be the post of James
Tellam, who has not yet decided if he
will seek re-election.
Tellam is a
Republican.
Petitions for Allan Maltby of 15930
Marilyn, also a Republican, are already
being circulated. Deadline for filing of
petitions is June 18.
The regular election will occur at
the same time as the Presidential election on November ~

Vacation Begins
Northville and Novi school districts both will recess at the close of
classes today (Thursday) for Easter
vacation, administration officials ha\'e
announced, School will resume at the
regular hours Monday, April 22.

She turned on the heater, left the
bus running, and returned to the school
garage to wait for the 1963 bus to

School Board
Petitions Ready
With nominating petitions now a vailable, one of two Northville school
board members has indicated that he
probably will seek re-election.
Board President Eugene Cook told
The Record Monday tha.t "as things
stand now I prob3.bly will take out
nominating petitions." Trustee James
Kipfer, the other board member Whose
term expires in June, said he is still
undecided as to Whether or not he \vill
seek re-election.
Nominating petitions for the two
four-year posts are now avaflable at
the board of education office. Deadline
for filing the petitions is May 13. Petitions must have not less than 20 nor
more than 25 signatures.
The final date for registering for
the election is May 10.
Kipfer has been a member longer
than any other member, first coming
to office in 1960. He is serving his
third consecutive term, having won
re-election in 1964. Cook was elected
to a four-year term in 1964.

warm up.
Apparently, officialS explain, she
neglected to engage the emergency
brake. "It was an apparent oversight,
one of those things that might happen
to any of us," said Business Manager
Earl Busard.
Unseen by anyone at about 6:55 a.m.
the bus started rolling east, down the
steep high school drive, picking up
speed as it went. About half-way down
the drive, it left the roadway, snapped
through utility pole and flattened a
section of the snow fence lining the
drive.
By the time the bus reached Center, it reached an estimated speed of
about 40 MPH, 'leaping' the four-foot
embankment in front ot the S. C. Benton home, 776 NorthCenter, and crashing into the front of their concrete
block house.
Mr. Benton was in the bedroom,
Mrs. Benton in the kitchen when the
accident occurred. They reportedly
heard only a "slight bump" before
discovering the bus in their front yard
and several caved-in blocks of the
house.
Ha.d the bus traveled a few feet
south, it probably would have demOlished three cars parked in the drive
and perhaps plowed through a breezeway between the house and garage.

It's Most Colorful
Record Edition
This edition of The Reco~ovi
News sets a record for color. There's
more ot it than ever carried before
in a single pWllcatlon, and there's
a first in four-color reproduction.
The four-color photograph is the
first such local picture ever to appear
in The Record-News. Four-eolor pro'cess photos have ,appeared lr\ past
'editions, but they were reproductions
'of. ,~j~cts,
S\lch, as Ea~r i,eggs ort

other displays, provided by outside
suppliers.
)
The subject of the "first" is the
Reverend Faiher John Wittstoek appearing on page l..
B. The picture was •
taken by Editor Jack Hoffman and '
Charles Gross ot The Record's photographic deparUnJlp.t.
\
Color is also uS«! 'on page I-A "
and lO..A, 4-B, on lout pages of Focus.':
~d, 1n~.~c~la~y~~U~(llg~leJ!l~t.I~1

An increase of approxim9.tely $8
million in the equalized valuation of
the Northville school district appears
likely this year based upon assessment figures and estimates of municipalities within the district.
i The
schoo! district valuation may
increase
from $43 million to $51
million.
Unofficial figures of the cUy of
Northville and that portion of Novi
in the Northville school system, which
are expected to stand up with th'=!county
assessing office, show assessment increases of $961,360 and $813,000, respectively.
Th,tt part of the scho:>l district
Within Northville township (excludes
that part \vithin the Plymouth school
district, or about 1/10th of the township) is expected to increase by about
$5.5 mUlion.
Township Supervisor R. D. Merriam reports that the new township
valuation is $21,421,'110 in real property and $4,688,830 in personal property for a total of $26,110,540. This
total includes property in both the
Northville and Plymouth school districts.
If the assessment of Lyon and Salem townships, located within the
Northville school district, increases
by the usual six- percent, assessmf'.nts
are expected to jumpby$21,000in Lyon
and $824,750 in Salem.
If indeed the $8 million is eventually
verified by the county, the Northville
school system can expect a tax increase of more than $260,000 based
on the school'S current 32.9 millage
levy. However, it should be noted
that as the district's valuation increases its state aid decreases.

***

...* *

Forty-five percent of all taxes paid
in the city of Northville are derived
from business and industry, according
to unofficial assessment statistics disclosed this week by City Manager
Frank Ollendorf!.
This percentage surprised even the
manager Who, like m9.IlYresidents of
the community, had guessed that residential taxpayers accounted for considerably more than 55-percent of the
taxes.
The manger noted that 34.7 percent
of the city taxes are paid by 20 industrial and business establishments
in the community. Nearly 20-percent
of them are paid by two taxpayersFord Motor company and the Northville
Downs (the latter includes the Driving
Club and leased property). These percentages are based upon property assessments (real and personal).
Ford Motor accounts for $2,229,010
of the city's total 1968 assessment of
$19,873,540 or 14.7-percent.
The
Downs' assessment is $1,015,340 or
5.1-percent of the total.

of the total assessed value of the city
resulted from reassessment of real
property.
Of the total assessment increase
of $961,360, approximately $550,000
is in personal property, he said.
Although Northville's assessment
may be slightly less than 50-percent
of the true cash value of the property
here, it is probably "not too far out
of line \vith the county's three year
average," Ollendorff said. Because
it is so close, he explained, the county
is expected to accept the city's 1968
assessm£lnt figures and apply no factor
this year.
The top 20 taxpayers and their
1968 assessments are:
Ford Motor company, $2,929,010;
Northville Downs, $1,015,340; Detroit
Edison company, $482,060; Foundry
Flask & Equipment company, $458,000;
Consumers Power company, $232,570;
Kroger company, $191,520; ThompsonBrown company (includes vacant property only), $173,280;
Fairbrook Apartments, $163,530;
MJ.nufacturers National Bank, $132380; John Mach Ford, $131,110; Northville Lanes, $129,460: Anger Manufacturing, $108,280: Eastlawn Convalescent Home, $104,810: Northville Laboratories, $101,710; A & p. $101,330.

Ford Holds City's
Top Assessmen't

Most of the assessmf>nt increase,
the manager explained, results from
increases in personal property (inventory, machinery, etc.). He estimated
that only about I-percent of $200,000

Area Curfew Causes
Closings., Cancellations
"Open Tn 7:30" - this noUce
scrawled across a Northville store
Window was indicative of the situation
in Northville that resulted last weekend as the curfew was spread from
downtown Detroit to Northville on the
western fringe of Wayne county.
At the beginning, last Friday night
no curfew was imposed by the City of
Northville but Mayor A. M. Allen and
City Manager Frank Ollendorff checked
local businesses at 7:30 p.m. and asked those who had not already done so to
close by 8 p.m. Shortly after 8 p.m.
the city received a teletype ofGovernor
George Romney's proclamation placing
all Wayne and the southern portion of
Oakland county below Fourteen Mile
road under the 8 p.m. curfew.
The area operated under the curfew thereafter with organizations and
municipal and school administrations
cancelling, postponing or advancing the
hours of meetings.
Whether the curfew wouldbe continued after Tuesday night was to be declded by Governor Romney early Wednesday and City Manager Ollendorff

indicated the city would continue to
operate under the proclamation until
officially cancelled. He pointed out
that all groups and area citizens complied with police in enforcing the curfew \vith no trouble. One firearms
violation arrest was made.

************
At noon Tuesday Northville cityofflees, including municipal court, and
Northvllle schools closed for the afternoon in a gesture of respect on the funeral day of Dr. Martin Luther King.
Secondary schools in Northville
were recessed at 11:15 a.m. and elementary schools at noon Tuesday by
proclamation of Board of Education
President Eugene Cook. Parents were
notified Sunday afternoon through the
fan-out telephone system. The board
of education meeting schedUled for
Monday night was delayed on a day-today basis and scheduled to be held the
fIrst night the curfew was lifted.

************
Of the club and social events Cancelled or changed by the curfew the one

affecting most Northville citizensprobably was the special Overture to Opera
scheduled for 8:30 p.m. Saturday at the
high school.
The Overture performance by Oak·
land university artists under the direction of Dr. David DiChiera has been
reschedUled for Saturday, M,ty 4, at
the same time at the high school. Location of the champagne buffet afterglow,
however, has been changed to the main
ballroom of the Mayflower hotel in Plymouth. Mrs. Donald Ware, general
chairman, says that the tickets orIginally issued will be used for both
events.
Since the Mayflower ballroom can
accommodate more people, she adds,
there now are some afterglow tickets
available.
Also cancelled was the Cavern dance
last weekend. The teen club at present
has no definite plans to reschedule.
Northvllle Senior Citizens club cancelled the meeting set for Tuesday
night. The club's next meeting will be
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 23, at
the Northville Presbyterian church.
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Historical Society
To Meet Tuesday
Mrs. Harriet Beckwith of Stockbridge, director of farm handicrafts
at the Waterloo recreation area, ,\111
speak to the Northville Historical society at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 16.
The meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Kate' and Miss Linda Edgerton,
571 Randolph street.
Mrs. Ruth Starkweather, president,
announces that the group will discuss its

goal of saving the old library building
on South Wing street, which it hopes
can eventually become an historical
museum for Northville. .
A slide program tracing the history of the building together with goals
of the society, which is to be presented
to organizations of the community inan
effort to enlist support for the project,
is nearing completion.

Double-N Riders Club
Wins 13 4-H Ribbons
Eight members of the Double-N
Riders entered a total of 13 projects
in the annual 4-H spring Achievem'3nt
Day held at Plymouth Junior HighWest
on March 30.
Six blue, four red and three White
ribbons were taken in sewing, knitting,
cooking, photography, woodworking and
art.

'Lites' to Focus
On Wallpapering
Northern Lites family living study
group will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday
April 15, at the home of Mrs. stephe~
Cherne, 18435 Beck road, for a spring
program on the selection of wallpaper
and paint.
Co-hostess will be Mrs. John Ling.
Mrs. Robert Loynes and Mrs. Donald Scott will present the lesson program.

Josephi

ne F lottery

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Flattery
LeBost drive, Novi, announce the engagement of their daughter, Josephine,
to William J. Mudloff, son of Mrs.
Joseph Mudloff of Glastonbury road,
Detroit, and the late Mr. Mudlofr.
A fall wedding is planned.
\

Taking part were Cindy Bretz, Carol
Bellenir, Rob Davidson, Rick Davidson, Gail Jones, Janeen Miller, DIane
Rosse..tto and Rick Rossetto.
Diane Rossetto received the 1967
Wayne county dog care and training
award.
Cindy Bretz and Carol Bellenir
were chosen to enter their cookies in
the Old Time Country Fair to be
h031d at Greenfield Village in May.
T:Jese girls also participated in the
evening entertainment, Cindy singing
"Puff, the Magic Dragon," accompanied by Carol on the accordian.
Janeen Miller will model her dress
and Carol Bellenir her apron in the
County Dress Revue. These projects,
together with the club's main project,
the members' horses, will be entered
in the Wayne county 4-HfairinAugust.
The club is under the leadership of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davidson.

The bride-elect is a 1965 graduate
of Northville high school and now is in
the practical
nursing program at
Schoolcraft college. Her fiance is a
1962 graduate of Henry Ford high
school and now is a senior at Purdue
university from which he expects to be
graduated in August. He is a member
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

Myra Jean

Gaskill

The engagement of Myra Jean Gaskill to Dennis G. LaRoque is announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. K.
Gaskill of West Dundee, Michigan.
Her fiance is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George LaRoque of Northville.
A graduate of Larkin high school
and Patricia stevens school of merchandising, the bride elect is employed
in the advertising department of Montgom"ry Ward in Chicago. Her fiance
was graduated from Northville high
school and attended the American Academy of Fine Arts in Chicago. He is
employed by Vogue Wright studios in
Chicago.
The wedding is planned for June 15.
After a wedding trip to MeXico, the
couple plans to live in Chicago.

,

Northville Collegians
Garner More Honors
The list of Northville collegians
receiving scholastic honors is groWing.
Both Chris and Glenn Deibert, children of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Deibert of
Napier road, have been honored. Glenn,
a freshman at Harvard, made the dean's
list while Chris was inducted into
Mortar Board honors society at the
University of Michigan.
She was among those participating
in the honors convocation and president's reception last Friday in Ann

*****

NORTHVILLE MOT HERS' club already
\\
is making preparations for its sale set
for Saturday, May 4. As an added
attraction, it will be held in the newly
decorated West Main street quarters
of Cavern, the teen club sponsored by
Mothers' club.
The sale will provide the public an
opportunity to see What the Cavern
youngsters have accomplished on a
budget, with lots of work and with volunteer help from interested adults.
The formAl' junior high cafeteria now
resembles an old English tavern with
dark-stained rough cedar beams halftimbered on cream walls.
In addition to clothes, toys and
dishes the sale will have a section of
antiques and of consignment items.
Mrs. WilUam Wiley and Mrs. Kalin Johnson are co-chairmen of the
barn sale. Working on the committee
are Mrs. William Davis, Mrs. Blake
Couse, ,Mrs. E. O. Weber and Mrs.
Harold Wright.
Incidentally, the "barn sale" theme
was chosen to carry out the rustic
atmosphere of the Cavern .•. and is
being used on the reminder posters
made last week by Mrs. Wright and
other committee members.

* '" '" * '" '"

Presbyterian women already have
the date set for their early-fall rummage and clothing sale to be held
September 27 and 28 at thC' church:

Arbor,
Susan Hill, daughter of Mrs. George.'
Hill of Plymouth, also was honored
last Friday. She was invited into the
Wyven honors soc1etyandalso has jolnChi Omega.

hing a rummage sale April 19 at the
VFW headquarters at 438 South Main
street starting at the bright-and-early
hour of 8:30 a.m. and running until 3
p.m.

RUMMAGESALES - or I if you Will,
next-to-new or garage; . les, are being
discovered anew by antique-hunters,
toy-seeking children and mothers of
large famllies - and thus are becoming
a better-than-ever
way for clubs to
raise money.
Last Friday and Saturday the Amer~
lean Legionauxiliary sponsored a rummage sale at the Legion home. Members
found that the "sell out" was the toy
department, with old dolls especially
popular. Books also were high on the
browsing list ... and
among the dishes and
appliances were old
pottery crocks that
antique collectors fill
with everything from
geraniums
to ice
cubes.
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THE VFW LadiesAuxiliary is plan-

******

I

KING'S DAUGfITERS Will hold their
annual benefit luncheon and bazaar from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30p.m;ThursdiY,April
25, at Northville FIrst Methodist church.
Mrs. DouglasBolton, general chafrman, points out that this is the groupts
one big money-raising. project that
provides funds for King's Daughter welfare work and aid to the children's
hospital in Ann Arbor.
'
Co-chairman is Mrs. Harold Marks
with Mrs. Donald Ware in charge of
dining room arrangements.
Mrs. Ware and her committee announce that they plan to cater especially to teachers and businessmen with
limited lunch hours. If such groups
make advance reservation, she said,
they will try to accommodate them as
soon as they arrive. Tickets are avatlable from Mrs. W. H. Cansfield or
Mrs. C. Harold Bloom or any KD member. The menu will feature homelTl3.de
pie desserts.

* * '" * '" *

TOWN HALL will complete its seventh. Northville season next Thursday,
Apl'll 18, when composer-lyricist Richard Adler talk~ about musical comedy.
HI!will be introdu~ed by Miss Florence
Panattoni, curriculum coordinator for
the Northville schools.
Hostesses for the 11 a.m, program
at the P & A theatre will be Mrs. C.
Harold Bloom, Mrs. Donald Ware and
Mrs. DJnaid Boor, chairman.
Hostesses for the celebrity luncheon, which again will be at MeadoWbrook country club follOWing the lecture, will be Mrs. H. O. Evans, Mrs.
Gordon Forrer, Mrs. William Davis
Mrs. Hiram Pacific and Mrs. Donald
Hannabal'ger, chairman.
M.:s. Robert Brueck, retiring TH
chairman, will introduce Town Hall
officers for next season.
CALENDAR
April 11 - Rotary travelogue, 8 p.m.
high school.
April 12 - Good Friday. No school in
Northville-Novi until April 22.
April 16 - Historical society, 8 p.m.,
571 Randolph.
April 18 - Town Hall, 11 a.m., P & A
theatre.

eMU Names 6 A rea
Students for Honors

At Michigan State university Steve
Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Adams, 45201 Mayodrive, made honors
having received all A's in the winter
term.

HONORED BY OPTIMISTS-Three
student
winners
of the oratorical
contest,
sponsored
by the North·
ville
Optimist
club,
joined
the
Optimi sts'
student-of-the-month
winner,
in receiving
awards
this
pas t week.
They are shown here

with
two club
representatives,
Clayton
Pethers
(1)- and Craig
Rathburn.
They are (I to r): Lauri
Batzer, stud ent-of-the·month;
Dave
Mitche II, th ird; Dav id Wright, sec·
ond; and Rich Sechler,
first.

First with the Finest
For EASTER!
WHIMSIES from Sl.98.
HATS from S3.98.
PURSES'

Six Northville, Novi and South Lyon
area students at Cen:ral Michigan university inMt. Pleasant have been named
to the scholastic honors list for the fall
semester, 1967-8. Tobe eligible for the
scholastic honors l~st, a student musU
have an \ average of B or better for his
entire college career. ,
Northville students listed are James
W. Kleinsorge, 360 Fairbrook court, a
sophomore; William E. Reich, 562
Langfield drive, a sophomore; and Lynn
S. Tiilikka, 20300 Westview, a freshman.
Constance Marie Cook, 41840Aspen
drive, is a Novi freshman listed.
Two juniors from South Lyon are
listed: Nancy L. Canfield, 300 Woodland drive, and Susan J. Hartman, 408
Whipple. Susan is the daughter of Novi
high school principal Gerald Hartman.
Included on this year's honors list
are students from 78 Michigan counties, eight states other than Michigan
and three foreign countries.

Around Northville

r:~~?~~~
hospital comes news of the birth of a
son, Frederick Andrew, on March 29
to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Duerkop,
of 7626 Higgins avenue, Chicago. The
baby weighed 8 pounds, 8 and a half
ounces at birth.

A son - their first child - was born
Fl·iday. April 5, to the Reverend and
Mrs. Timothy Johnson, at Hutzel hospital in Detroit. The baby, nam<:dJeffrey Charles, weighed 6 pounds, 10
ounces.
The Johnsons live at 313 Sherrie
Lane, Northville. He is assistant min~
ister of Northvill~ First Presbyterian
church. Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Jeffries of Manistee.
Paternal grandparents are the Reverend
and Mrs. Charles fohnson of Harbor
Beach.

A guest of the Thomas Needham
family of McMahon circle, WillOWbrook,
last week wasMrs.Needham'sbrother
Robert Schendel, who was in Detroit
to attend the national convention of
school boards. His home is in Topeka,
Kansas.

Choose one to complement
your Easter outfit.

From S2.98.
GLOVES from $1,98
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NEW

From $5
Pick a handsome tie
to complement
your
Easter clothes.

Salon Rene'
We're open in our new shop at 1059 Novi Rd., across from
Guernsey Dairy in the Convenient Food Mart Center.
FOR OUR GALA
OPENING'APRIL
22

tI PHONE 349 -0064
....... .-........ ..-....... ..-.........-.......~~.-..

Open Daily 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
Thurs. & Frio until 11 P.M.

.....~.-..--....-..-...-

MICHIGAN

[ P.S .... WATCH
GRAND

Permanent
Press and
soil release,
long and
short sleeve, populor
collar styles,
in white,
color s, stri pes.
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BANi\ARO

112-118 E. Mai n
Horthvi lie

Quality
Dry Cleaning
Alterations
Dye Work
Re.weavlng
Tux Rental

-
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I MICHIGAN BANKARD

I
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fREf MOTH PROOfING

frr~ ~l's
CLEANERS
& MEH'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville

STRICKER PAINT
PRODUCTS INC.
25345 HOVI

ROAD At R.R.

South of Grand Rivor
PHONE FI·9·0793 NOV'. MICH•
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MICHIGAN WEE K received a special boost here as the Northville
Jaycees voted to assist Michigan
Week Chairman Jack Hoffman in
supervising activities
during May.

Four of the Jaycees are olready at
work, (I to r) Richard Ruiter, JayCE'e Project Chairman James. McCarthy,
Howard Kern, and Stan
Markavitch.

Double Treat
For Optimists
Northv1Ile Optimist's were treated
to a double barrel program April 3.
Loud Batzer oC 711 North Center
street was chosen youth oC the month
and and awarded the Optimist plaque.
The annual Optimist oratorical
contest Was also held Wednesday night.
Northville winner, Rick Seckler, will
participate in the zone oratorical contest to be held at the Northville high
school Tuesday, April 9. This year's
runners up, who also did a fine job are,
David Wright and Dave Mitchell. The
subject chosen was "Golden Opportunity of Youth".
April 17th Northville Optimists will
see Northville police dog, Sergeant Joe,
in action. Officer Roger Beukema, the
dog's master, will present the program.

The first organizational meeting for
a Lions' club in Northville was highly
successful, so states District Governor
Lem Ricketts. In fact so successful
that he feels only one more organizational meeting on Wednesday, April 17,
8:00 p.m. at the Detroit Federal Savings & Loan Association, ZOO North
Center (use rear entrance) will bririg
birth to a new service club in Northville.
Anyone interested in learning about
the Lions organization and possibly
becoming a member are cordiallyinvited to attend the April 17. meeting.
District Governor Ricketts explained the organizational set up of Lions
International,
pointing out that Lions
International is serving in 14Z countries
of the free world.

St. Pall}' s Sets
Registration
"

Lions Club
Nears Reality
In Northville

l \

Regi~tration for kindergarten and
grades one through eight for the fall
term \vill be held at St. Paul's Lutheran Christian Day school on Friday,
April 26, between the hours of 1 p.m.
and 5 p.m.
If parents are unable to come in,
they may call the school office (3492868) for inform'ltioll and an appointment, officials note.
/
St. PauI'sLutheranschoolisafullyaccredited
school operated and supported by Sf. Paul's Ev. Lutheran
Church, ,Elm and East streets, primarily for the children of the congregation. However, non-members
are
welcome and accepted on a tuition
basis as space permits.
If any parents are interested in a
Christian education for their children,
they are encouraged to contact the
school office for more information.

Some of the Lionsaccomplishments
throughout the world are The Leader
Dog School in Rochester, Michigan, a
member agency of Care Inc.; Lions of
Mexico are responsible for 600 school
and educational facilities
their homeland; Lions International was granted
an official consultant and adVisory
mem':>ership in the United Nations.

in

Lions are the largest sponsors of
boys
and girls organizations in the
world.
The accomplishments of Lions are
so great and numerous that it would be
safe to say that there isn't any humanitarian act that they have not been involved in, he said. Their work With the
blind and sight conservation program is
known throughout the world.
Lions club are autonomous in open:.tion and therefore try to tailor their
club operations to local needs and demands!
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CALL US
FOR AN
APPOINTMENT.,
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J!ov-J!ee
Beaul'J

Sat-on

349·0838
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TREAT YOURSELF TO THE RIPPLE·DO
". THE HAIR STYLE OF THE MONTH FOR APRIL

.I. ~fate

The last of the Linden trees on
Linden street was removed from the
scene last Monday.
It crashed to earth early last Monday afternoon, fa~ling across the street
and tearing limbs from a tree on the
opposite side as it fell. It was quickly
cut up by a city crew equipped with
a chain saw to clear the street in the
200 block of Linden just off Dunlap
street.
According to Edmund Yerkes, the
tree was wounded by a bolt of lightning
several years ago, which might have
weakened it to where it could not withstand the force of the Wind that swept
through the area Monday.
Yerkes, who lives at the corner
of Dunlap and Linden, was walking on
the sidewalk near the tree when it fell.
He said'that he had adequate warning
and observed the faIl as the towering
tree fell away from him, falling almost
;in a straight line across the street.
-:-,..1:
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We sell, 51yle and 5er~i(e

Wind Topples
,Last Linden

,.

Northville

.e ••••••••••••

LAST OF THE great L-inden trees
that lined Linden street in North.
ville lies across
the pavement
after if was felled by Monday's
strong wind.
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THE BEAUTY SPOT TO REMEMBER
Plymouth
453·8875

824 Penniman Avenue,
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E'~~ter Sea:I (!:ollection
t

BETTY AND ALLEN LEONE

Climbs to $737 Here
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FASHION FLARE-UP '&8

FAMILY

SHOE STORE"

BOLENS
NORTHVILLE
THE

NOVI

RECORD
NEW S

PubllSh.d Eech Thursdey
By Th. North.dl.
R.co,d
TO 1 N Cenler
NOlthvllle,
Mlchlgon
~B167
Second C Ie.,

HUSKY
1250

Po stege Paid

AI NorthvillE",
SubSCription

Rales

S.l 00 Per Vear In Mlchlgen
S5 00 I'I.e",h.r.
W,lloam eSliger,

Publo.h.f

• No-shift, Hydrostatic Drive
• Smooth, Hydraulic Attach.
ment Level Control
• Fast-Switch Attachment
System
• Rugged 12% hp Engine
• Variety of attachments for
Year Round use

have Ihe bl~ ,Mfe,en«
They',. the only 'neok."
w,lh Po,tu," Foundallon
Posture Foundcllon

IS

a ,pec,ol I'lil. wed9. bu,1I
rnlo e'ery P·F' ,hoe Ii
genlly ,h,ft, body we'9hl
to the oUh,de of lhe foot
Th. correct way, Take, lh.

\

'illoln off young leg mu'Sd~s

And help, teach ch,ldren

HOW MUCH
ARE KIDS' FE'ET
WORTH?
You'd nev<!1 Ihln'k 01
pullmg
0 pllte 109 01\ YOur
ch,ldren ,reel SUi when
you buy '5neakers on prIce
olane-you',e
dOlry9
IUlllhol
The ,mpo,lanl
con1lderallon

1$

10 "fond up sllol!lht~J. too
In e\l~fY way, P F's ore

Ihe quol,ly ,neoker
They'le mode of Ihe flOe,l
mote"ol, 'a Ihey f'l beller,
w~or lon9~r

P F,

co,1 a

than ordmary

'5T\eak~11

BUIaren't your
child .. n', 'eel
......
orlh II?

Al

NOlurally,

1,"1. mo,e

[.ij

which

PRICELESS
WEDDING PICTURES
NEEDN'T BE
EXPENSIVE ...
Specializing
professional

in
color.

See our somple

picture

otorlo.-

.neoker ""II do you,
child,en', fe.1 'om. good
And lhol , whe'e P F"

PERSONAL CHARGES
AND YOUR MICHIGAN
BANKARD WELCOME
HERE

ENOUGH TO PUT THEM IN
~'S
BY B.F:GOODRICH.

The Big Glens ...
by 'Botany' 500
Plaid power-it's what's
happening thiS Spring. And
we're ready for it BIg plaids,
Colorful plaids. Flatterrng
plaids, In new suits, tailored
for quality With the famous
Daroff Personal Touch,
~

MichIgan

ASK US FOR THE
"PROD F-OF·PERFO RMAN CE"
TEST

11_

Come in and fi nd out why
the "1250" with 12 inch
wide tires & 48" Rotary
Mower is a good buy at

See this
disployed

collection
~
in Ol'r windows.
~,

..~

new

Su its from $75

'BOTANY' 500~
TAIlORED BY DAROFF

Our to/lors will work all day Saturday,
so lote shoppers can have their suits
for Easter.

$1729.95

SAXTON'S
GARDEN
600 Woot Ann Arbor Troll
Plymouth

Gl·3·4181

CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbar Trail
PL YMOUTH, MICHIGAN
453·6250

••
•
•••
••
•

P.S. OUR RYE OR PUMPERNICKEL BREAD IS IDEAL FOR SAND·
WICHES AND SNACKS, USING YOUR LEFT-OVER EASTER HAM.

•

During 1968 the National Foundation-March of Dimes marks two milestones--the
30th anniversary of its
founding as a voluntary disease-fighting organization and the 10th anniversary of its entry into the field of birth
defects. In Western Wayne county Z20
active cases now are being handled.
In addition to service to individuals
the society provides recreational and
educational programs.

"NORTHVILLE'S

THE

3-A

A Novi man, Dr. George E. F.
Brewer, will participate in "Detroiters CoIled",
an exhibition of books
and manuscripts from private collections in the metropoIltan area, April
19 to May 18, in the Detroit Public
Library.

_

By last week Northville had contributed $737 to the current Easter Seal
society campaign of Western Wayne
county being conducted March 1 through
Easter Sunday, Apr1114.
A total oC $415 has been collected
to date through the general mail campaign, of Easter seals. An- additional
$3ZZ was collected through special lettel's. Not included in this total were
those funds collected through the lily
sale here last weekend.
By the fifth report in the campaign,
April 4, a total of $33,5Z7 had been
, collected in Western Wayne county.

--

Novi Man to Show
Book Collection

."y: .:

Area citizens were praised by law
enforcement agencies for the cooperation that resulted in a quiet and peacefUl weekend in Northville, Novi, and
Wixom.
While most citizens were affected
to some extent by provisions of the
curlew, officials in the area reported
an extremely
low frequency of laW'
enforcement incidents.
Only one arrest under the firearms
provision of the Governor's proclamation was made in Northville Saturday
night. It was associated with larceny
from :t Northville service station and
not with any threat of civil disturbance.
Odis White of Westland was apprehended at the Clark Service Station at
510 South Main street when police
answered a report that someone was
loading items on a truck about 11:30
Saturday night. White was arrested and
charged with violation oftheproclamation when a loaded 12-gauge shotgun
was found behind the seat of his truck.
He was also charged with attempting
to steal 13 bags of ice cubes, a can
used for fi1ling radiators, and abatterywater jug.
All area police agencies worked
extra
hours
and pressed
additional men and cars into service.
Bo~aries
caused S0me confusion
about implementing the proclamation in
Novi. Police Chief Lee BeGole said
his force carried out the bar closing
order shortly after 11 p.m. Friday
night. However, liquor was sold in
Walled Lake, just b~yond the boundary,
which produced some traffic through
Novi Friday evening.
"We made no arrests, but we issued
many warnings about the curfew and
sent people home," BeGole said.
BeGole and Northville Police Chief
Samuel Elkins reported ihat Saturday
night was extremely quiet. WithailNovi
police and firemen on duty. BeGole said '
that they took advantage of the assembly to practice communications and tactics among the two agencies.
Wixom also had complications with
the 14-MiIe road(PontiacTrail)boundary. Chief D'Arcy Young remained on
duty around the clock over the weekend
to carry out terms of the proclamation.
One wedding could not be held at the
Union Hall and special permission
had to be obtained to permit the Wixom
city c9uncil to meet, but Young said
that there was a general spirit of cooperatipn despite the disruption of
routine.
,
... 1 ...

.----

\

Police Report
Area Citizens
Observe Curfew

NEWS

Men's Shop
I

THE PLACE TO GO FOR
THE BRANDS YOU KNOW
Linings Sanitized' treated for hygienIC Ireshness,

349-3677
120 East Main 51.
Northville, Michigan

••
•
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

3-Real Estate

3-Real Est~te

3-Real Estate

The famIly 01 ~Irs. ,\ngeline Norlhrup acknowledge and deeply appreciate
the kindness and sympathy shown to us
during her illness and OUi bel eavemrnl, especlall} Ilev. Paul Thompson
and Casterline funetal 1,0mI'. and lI1e
Rebel.ah Lodgt>. \Ir. ann \Irs. Andl'
Bessey.

LOTS W1THlakeprlvl\ege:
Union, Commerce,
Long, Upper, Middle Strall~
Lakes. MA 4-1554 Schneider,
Walled
Lake.
15U

2 BEDllooM aluminum·slded
hOUse,
lull basemenl,
2·car garage, near
school In New Hudson - Cash - No
terms. GE 8-4361.
H15-18p

80 ACRES at HO"ell _ priced to sell.
Ask about our lols 6. bulldingprogram.
Arl DanIels Ilealty, 1230 N. ~Illlord
road, 685-1567 or 274.9250.
H15cx

LOT FOR SALE 88 x 180 Rambling
Way, Newman Subdl\lslon.
437·9502
after 6 p.m.
Hl5p

ATTRACTIVE,
yearooQld 3 hedroom
ranch, garage, fun basempnt,
pallo,
water softener, backyard facing 1I0ods,
$21,500, assume mortgage. 437-1235.
1lI5p

ALL WANT ADS APPEAR IN THE NORTH·
VILLE RECORD-NOVI
NEWS AND S.OUTH
LYON H ERAL D.
wollod

---<i'

1
MW ......

loh

"~

_

J~s

Thank you and Caster greetings to all
my (riends "ho remembered me in Ute
hospital.
Marge Longwill
1lI5cx

~

~,

--+---{!}-••v." ., ...

Our heartfelt thanks to all Ilha extended com(ortlng sympalhy and help In
our recent sorrow. A gratelullhanks
to
Rev. Merrell, M' thodlst Church, Philbps, Rebekah L{)dge and KI oger Siore
for theIr mlllY kindnesses.
The (amI!} o( Parris Wlute
H15cx
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3-Real Estate

f
f

formal dining room, recreation room, carpeti ng,
extra large lot with at·
tached garage, good assumption,
5% percent,
$152 per month inc Iuding everything.

r·'"*sTARK~~/."REACfy»"N""l

I

L.---------:--~--"Icommodate

ALGER F. QUAST

NORTHVILLE
1/2 acre tal. Houses
from $35,000 up. Asking $7,900 2273442 or 229-9462.
18t!

15379 Farmington
Livonia

I

'PL YMOUT~"IU'U" S".;ce

Rd.

NORTHVILLE ESTATES
4-beIrm. colonial, 2Y2 baths
1st floor laundry
Living & Dining Room
Fam i Iy rm. with fi replace
2-car attached garage
FuJ I basement
.
Halfacre lots
from $35,900 ~
Sti II time for color
selection

47959 Ann Arbor Trail,~
near Beck. The ultimate
in a home. Private swimming pool, storage and
horse barns, 10Y2 acres
of rol Iing terra in.
$115,000

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '68

46270 BLOOMCREST
Qua Iity 3·bedroom ran ch
with attached
garage,
surrounded
by
large
stately trees.
$39,900

425-8060
NORTHVILLE

Colonial, 4 bedrooms,'lY2
~::,:::,:,:
baths, kitchen with range,
465 WELCH
di shwasher,
disposer,
.". DlSTRICT. AiR CONDITIONED.
SEPARATE HEAT U
For the couple who need
fami
\y
room
with
fireCONTROL. ATTRACTIVE EARLY AMERICAN
4 bedrooms and 2-car
place, $36,700.
DESIGN.
attached g'crpge:
'
q 't; , "1', * (
~ V
Ranch; .3, bedrpoms, 1Y2 \, I,
. '$31,900"'"
__
27 ACRES at $t'2OU'p'er ci~re and ~O" acres at $1500
baths, 2 car garage, spaper acre. Trees and stream. Brookville Road. Just
cious kitchen with range,
234 CHURCH 'ST.
10 minutes from Plymouth.
dishwasher,
disposer,
Investment
spe'cial.
3
NORTHVILLE
fami Iy room with firerentals
and
ownersapart·
EDENDERRY HILLS-West edge of Northville.
A few
place, $34,990
ment.
select building sites available for resale. Y2acre
Located near Novi Road
$38,500
lots. Paved streets.
Underground uti! ities.
north of 8 Mi Ie Rd. View
* -<; *
340
N. Center
Dai Iy and Sunday 11 AM70 ACRE HORSE FARM-Northville
Township. ComNorthville
8 PM, closed Thursdays.
pletely fenced. Fine barn with water and electricity.
Call Dolson & Ogg
Older 4 bedroom home. Square and solid. 10 acre
349-1233
parcel s-with or without bui Idi ngs.
* **
ADJACENT TO NORTHVILLE ESTATES-BeckRoad.1:~:
~~1~70 Acres for development.
Gently rolling land. Some
:~:~trees. $1700 per acre.
,
:~:~ • 23277 Balcombe-Meadowbrook
Lake Subdivision.

i :i
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215 Hill St. near Sheldon Road. Beautiful trees and
landscaping.
4-bedroom, excellent location. Property
is 132 x 240. Full basement and Rec. room with fireplace. House includes carpeting, drapes, dishwasher,
electric stove, disposal, also furniture in rec. room,
and 3 room air conditioners.
Close to schools. Over
2000 sq. feet of t ivi ng area. $44,900
\

•

j

Realty Offers:

Nice 3 bedroom on Five Mile, family room, fireplace, 2 full baths. % acre. $33,900

• 45755 Bloomcrest-Cuslom
built - 2 level with 4
bedrooms - 2Y2Baths, F am iIy room, Recreat ion room
Two fir~placl's - Finished 2 car garage - Built 1965.
Parquet floors - $41,900.

-~2 Vacant lots. Each 60' x 143'. Located on Center
Street acro s s from Hi gh School. $4500 each.

•
18419 Donegal Court - Beautiful 4 bedroom home
in Edenderry - Cape Cod design with unique custom
feature s - 3Y2baths, fami Iy room, fi"replac~. Excellent area. Professionally
landscaped.
$64,500.

Vacant lot on Frederick S;;~;t near Clement Rd.
60 x 102. $3900. Terms.

-~-

2.7 acres in the city of Northville.
Beautiful build·
ing site. $17,500. Walking distance to schools.

• 2 Bedroom home on West Nine Mile with % Acre.
$16,950.
•
Nearly two acres building lot on Westview Dr.
in Westview subdivision.
A beautiful building site.
$9,500.
• Lot on W. Main. Wooded. 1.67 A. $10,900.

-:-

6 Acres located in beautiful Westview Estates sub·
division. West of Beck Road and south of 8 Mile road
on Westvi ew road. $19 ,BOO. Terms ava i lable.
-:-

Q
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REAL ,ESTATE

125 E. MA'IN
NORTHVILL E
349·3470 or 349·0157
Herb Bednar,' Sale sman (349-4279)

J,

'

S,'" J.h",',", R,"I,.,

Northville's

Oldest

.

Real Estate

Office

Buyi ng or Selling-Our Experience
is Your Protection
160 E. Main St.

"

3 BOnOld
John !Jeere traller plow
lUld power shafting for John Deere
12-A combine. What will you give?
Wm. Peters, 58820 10-Mlle.
H13lic

FOR REN:r - lease lawn mower shop.
Well eqUipped. Best location. Call 349·
2139.
,
47t!

Phone 349·1515

.,

,j

RED GELDIlIG, £ )ears old. E~cellen "
rllling IlOI se. Also, A-C Tractor 1I111
equlpmnnt.
Uso legistN I'd Enghs
Springer
SJlanIel,
leasonable.
349
1651.

3-GANG MOWEll. 474-2814 neally
new.

DIESEL mechanics needed - big pa)'
FREE Ptacement serYlce. G.Y.approved. GREER, BI·lghton229-7045.
4~

~

ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALt: - Pontiac, April 16, '11 and 18. All Sa lOts' Ellis- .
copal Chm ch, West PIke and Wllham~
streets.
18 dealers. Hours 11:00 a.m.
10 10:00 p.m. Lunell an1 tea. Dool l
prl~e dally. Admission - $1.00.
..

°PARE TIME e\enmgs earn that extra
money lOU need jlI1d still keep that all
Imporllllt Job o( mother andliouse\I;(~.
Free Slmille, no collecting, no delivering. Beelme Faslllons. Call 62430~'!-and 728-8480.
4~

>

SNOW PLOW.
4 months old, 6 fl.
blade, adapts to all 12 \olt systems.
List, price $415. Make offer. 34~-3682

M ITCHED PAl!! ''Ulrlqll~ lo\~ 5<>al'
e~cellent con<l1hon. French cui whl
upholstel y $300, ten rolls roohn<; ~I~
TllO sInks $10. 34a-1147.

HEAVY Equipment - Learn dozers,
graders,
scrapers,
field
training,
GREER, Brighton 22a-7045 G.I. approv~d.
49

5-Farm Produce

NOTICE - Lasl year we could not acall the people v.110had standlog hay (or sale as we try to plan ahead
as much as possible. We have already
contracted
much of our needs. If you
hale standing hay for sale, please contact me as soon as posslble.Joellayes,
GE 8·3572.
HUc
22 HEAD regIstered
Angus cows, lIi1t
all have calves within 6 weeks. GL 32063.
1Il5p

AZTEC PORTABLE
nell condlhon, used
call 34a-433c,.

FOR SALE - While ducks. 437-9453.
H15cx

KE-]-3640 - KE-]-2699

MUST SELL SINGER - ztgzag sewing
machine, blind hems, buttonholes, decorative stitches,
etc. $51.88 cash or
will accept $5. per month on new account. 474:1648.
48
A 1968 DIAL-A-MATIC
Brand new
sewing machine le!tln Christmas layaway. Originally sold at $109.50. Total
balance due only $32.20 or take on paymenls 01 $1 per week. Cail anyllme
414-1648.
48

1

Completely
Fin ished

COMPLETE
LINE of wallpaper and
window shades,
Martin's
Hardware,
105 N. Lalayelle,
South Lyon. 4377341.
1Il5-18cx

$14,990

COPPER- TO~E gas stove - 36-lnch.
Excellent condition. $55. 349.0444.

On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full basement, ceramic ti Ie, F ormica
tops,
hardwood
floors,
insulated
walls
and ceilings, birch cab·
inets,
doors,
paneling
and complete
painting.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space - $13,400

GE-7 -2014

C08B HOMES
J

NORTHVILLe:

FOUR BEDROOM
brick colonial, 2Y2baths,
fami Iy room, exposed
basement, 2·cQr garage,
exceptional
hill- side
wooded lot.
$36,000.
COUNTRY LIVING
3-bedroom brick ranch,
tile roof, 2 natural fireplaces; one for indoor
barbecue in the family
room.
$42,000 .
RANCH HOME
This lovely ranch home
in a des irable area with
3 bedrooms, 111 baths,
charming kitchen
with
bu ilt- ins and table space,
full basement, compl eteIy fenced large rear yard
iSyQurs for only $~,900.
A rea 1 buy. See it today

~

349-2~~3.
MAPLE SOFA bed &.chair, $25; maple
corner desk & bookcase. $20.349-3288

THompson·
BRown

PROGRESS
SINCR 1924

eo.-.

32823 W. Twelve Mile Rd.
476·8700

NEW '68
TOUCH-A-MA TIC
Thi s one ha s a bui It-in
zigzag that does everyth ing.
Buttonholes,
fancy stitches, etc. Left
in layaway,
originally
sold for ~134.50, balance
only $31.60 or $1.20 per
week. Call anytime day
or night.
1·338·2544
FREE thread and bobbin
box with purchase.

7 ·Miscellany
1966 HO:-lD\ S-90 - bke new, good
condition, 2500 mnes, 437-7731, call
after 4:00.
I1llUc

ICOMPLETE

TV SERVICE

Color or black & white, also
tranehtor aets-Extending
our
service to Northville &. Navi area.

South Lyon Appl iance
438-3371
RENT
SOFT WATER
$2.50 MONTH
Call AC-9-6565, Brighton

AUCTIONEER
Jerry L. CrainAuctioneer
We handle all types of
Auctions
from Farm to
Household
to Business
liquidations.
We specialize in your sa Ie and offer
a complete Auction Service. If you are in need of
an Auctioneer,
why not
give uS a call?
Col.

Col. Jerry L. Crain
Auctioneer 8. Sale Manager
Ph, (517) 546-2241
Howell, Michigan

,-

,

.

I

,
BABY CHICKS & DUCKS

I

I

"

BULK GRASS & GARDEN
SEEDS
AGRICO FERTI L1ZERS
/

At 39049 Koppernick
South of Joy road
between Hicks & Haggerty
GL-3-0723

FRIGlD\IRE ieleclnc
dryer. Speed
Queen washer, both "hlte, and In good
condItion $75 each or both $100. GE 88796 after 4:30.
H15cx

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

Ii~e
lillIe. S7C,.

SYCAMORE I
FARMS
IS CUTTING
MERION SOD

6- Household'

~I.\PLE DIlOP leJI talJle Jn1 (ou
chairs,
IIreplace accossolles,
bJtll
Inelte, noOl lep~lh IIlllte 101mal, slz
12.437-2105.
11151'

tYIll'II' Iter,
.ell·

~===========.
PHOTOSTATIC
, COPIES

C & L HOMES

1------------

ELFCTIliC hand Sil', $15; tllomolors,
reasonable;
tllO dlllls; portable s~\\·
Ing machine; smoklllg stand, child's
wagon, pul100QlIlday bed. Aflel noons
349-0757,

b"ck rench, 40 ft.
WIde, full bsrnt., over 1000 sq.
SINGLE BED" complele.
Excellent
It., eer~mlc ti,le, ,20: .llvlng rm '
condition. 455:1.382• -.
_~
•
...l'V 'r~ ~ ..
Will budd within 50 mdes of
I I ' "
','
j",
\
'
~D'''iiOa:"MOifel-and-6fflce-ct-:Ill GAS STO\ E. only used 6 months.: I -~*::Up.\0. '&i;i-e,ll1;~~
r 23623 6lMlie Rd., 2 blocks
,.
sr4-3~02.
* One day service
East of 1;el egraph.
~U-SE-D-F-Il-I;"GlD-A-IR-E-r-e-fr-lg-era-to-r,-$-2i-5.

O\.~

Nice neat 2-bedroom, lo;~t:d at 602 Fairb~ook. Living
room, 16 x 21 with fireplace; kitchen, 12 x 17; full
basement, breezeway and attached 2-car garage. Lot,
55 x 125. $22,500.

EVERGREENS: $3.00 dig your choice.
Turn 0(( US 23, at Sliver Lake road go
1/2 mile to Evergreen road. LogCallln
Nursery.
H14-26cx

TUIlF MASTEIl 22" Rotal y mower,
self-propelled,
(ront-wileel drive, 311p.
B&.S. Used 4 summel s. Complelel)'
reconditioned, 349.2250.

3 bedrooms,

•
17875 Beck Rd.-17 acres with 5 room house. Ex.!
cellent investment - could be developed - sewer and'
water border property.
House is modern - sharp.
$55,500.
.43636
Cottisford-Brookland
Farms. Custom built
ranch an approximately one acre. 'Nicely landscaped.
$41,500.
.526
Orchard DrhsO\.~drooms.
Good sharp home'.
$25,c~)0.
• 726 W. Main Street. A truly elegant home with
many c us tom features.
Beautl fully bu iIt and landscaped on half acre lot.
.25580 Clark Stre~c
ge of Novi. 3 bedroom
home with family ro.;) ." .uo x 200 lot. $20,500.
.5.87
acres on Beck Road, $13,500. $3,000 down.

42825 Mill St. near Northville Road. 4-bedroom, full
basement, gas heat, lot 125 x 169. 4 apple trees, 3
cherry trees and 3 pear trees. Artesian well. $24,900

4 GRAVE LarS in OaUandHlllsMemorlal Gardens. Call 349-4~86 betlleen
12 and 2:30 p.m.
4~

4·Business
'
Opportunities

QUALITY kitchen carpet. Call (or (ree
estimate. D & DFloorCoverlng,NorthvIIII'. 349-4480.
37U

ON VbUR LOT

New 4 bedroom, 2 full baths, family room, fireplace,
basement, hot water heat - $37,900.

NORTHVILLE

SARATOGA"

$15,700'
S100 DOWN
$107.79 Month plus taxes

349-4030-1~3

t Northville

349-4180

BUILDER

::':':::'NOW LEASING-NEW OFFICE BU ILDINGS IN THE
HEART OF PLYMOUTH'S EXPANDING BUSINESS

t

sys-

IUIVTHOR'if. BICYCLE, 24"Shng Il.1
good condlllon, 437·2375.
1I15c

Northville

N.,

I

BUYING OR SELLING?
Call us.
*Multi-li st member - hundreds of listings
*VA- Management Broker
*Repossessed
properties
*Many styles, pr ices &
areas

~:~:
::::
1000 CANTERBURY
:~:~
Most Beautiful Colonial
~~~~
All rooms extra large,
::::

CASH rOR houses lots (arms or any 11.5 l\CRES residential
for Sill' on
property, Art Daniels Realty, 1230
Sheldon road, Northville tOl\l1ship. 349Milford road, 685·1567 or 426-4696'1 3:::0::;;39::..
_
H9\lc
Call after
7lf

-

SUMMER COTTAGES (rom $4850 on
your fouoo.a.tlon, anyv.here in Michigan, Bring your plans to Art Daniel's
Really, 1230 N. Millord road 685-1567
or 426-4696.
H9t(c

NEW UNDERGROUND sprinkling
lem, will sacrifice. 349-4088.

GET THE JUMP ON
THE EASTER BUNNY!

.:.

t
COpy DEADLINE-NOON
TUESDAY
::~'~:'R:;:i:':':E'~;'~';:;:':':':':':':':';':':':':':':r'3::'R;;:~:r:'E';;~';:::';.:..;.::..:.;'
: :::

CASH FOR land contracts.
5:00 p.m. 349-2642.

3 BEDROOM home $9840 on lour lot
anywhere
In Michigan.
Bring your
, plans to Art Daniels, Really, 1230 N.
MII(ord road 685-1567 or 426-4696.
H9Uc

In loving memory o( our dear son
and brother, Perry J. Kenner, IIho gave
his Itfe at Okmawa, April, 1945:
Like falling leaves the lears dIm
bl. bullhe mem,xyo(lOU\\llInelel
..!Ie.
In our hearts yOIl 11;11alWays stal
10led an1 rememberl'd every da}.
~lother, Dad /( SIsters

ll-Miscellany
Wanted
12-Help Wanted '
13-Sltuations
Wanted
74:'Pets, Animals, Supplies
IS-Lost
76-Found
77-Business
Services
la-Special
Notices
19-For Sale-Autos
/

~j~~

ALL BRf<;:K
3 BEDROOM RANCH
Full basement, attac!led
2-car garage, compl etely
finished
on your land,
$18,990.
Model: 28425 Ponti ac T r I.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
GE-7-2014
COBB HOMES
-Closed
Easter Sunday-

2-ln Memoriam

Phone 349-1700
or 437 -2011
I-Card of Thanks
.... 2-ln MemorIam
'
3-For Sale-Real
Estate
4-Buslness
Opportunities
:~:~5-F or Sale-Farm Produce
:::: 6-For Sale-Household
::~:7-For Sale-Miscellany
a-For Rent
::: 9-Wanted to Rent
=m70-Wanted to Buy

1

7-Miscellany

-] -Miscellany

l-Card of Thanks

Walled Lake Feed and
Supply'
1105 N. Pontiac Trail
at S. Commerce Rd.
624-2441
~
Msgr. Edward J. Hickey
announces the opening
of the

ART GUILD·
ST. MARY'S
(

I

I'

1

~lJ7:~
~

The Northville
Record
101 N. Center St.
349·1700

OATS, HORSEFEED,
HORSE
CONDITIONER, ,
DOG FOOD

SPECIALTY

FEED

c'-

'at
687 W. Ann Arbor 'Trail
Plymouth, MIchigan
An outstanding
gallery
of pa....Lntings, sculpture
by old masters and moderns, bronzes, statuary,
'porcelains
and antique
furn iture.

PHONE

453-8472
Hours: Monday-Saturday,
10 A.M. - 5 P.M .
Each
Fami Iy Should
have at least one fine
poi nting in the Home.

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth

GL-3-5490
MASON CONTRACTOR

-WILLIAM

YADLOSKY

Brick and Block WOik-Chimneys-Fireplaces
~
I'-~~ Floor;;-Driveways
~~~ '\\~

~e,

CALL GE·7 -2600

ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE
Westland Shopping Center - Wayne and Warren Roads
April 18-19-20,

9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
38 Dealers'

Free Admission

SPECIAL (~~-.J
~
".\J I.~
})}
Potted ~;
,
EASTER LILIES
$3.50 Each
YOUR CHOICE I
\

Wynings
,Flowers

I

~,

SOUTH LYON & MILFORD
I

i.

i

.

>
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Your, Phone ... 349-1700 or 437-20111m
7 -Miscellany

lO-Wanted

CHAIN llAWS, RemIngton. New and
used. Loetfler-Pro
Hardware
29150
Five Mlle road al Mlddlebell: GA 22210.
42U

PRlVATE lDdIvldual wants tobuyhome
In thl s vlclnlly. Large or small. Wlll
pay cash or buy equity or would be
Interested
In a 5 or 10 acre parcel.
349·2?17 or GR 4-4204.
47ltc

--=--...-------'-

ALUMINUM SIDING wblte, Reynolds
$23.50 - 100 sq. fl., Ivhite' seCllnds
, $17.50, aluminum gullers, wblte enam~
eled 15~ per fl. GArfield 7.3309.
H37tIc
WANTED JUNK cars and trucks,
cond!tlon. 349-2900.
_

any
16tc

to Buy

11.Miscellany

Wanted

SOMEONE TO take over well established business. Lawn mower repalr shop.
349.2139.
47tf

1966 YOLKSW\GEN cam;Jel, excel.
lenl condition, $1500. 349-4727.

MAN or WOMAN to 1lelplnstore.D"

"NEVER USED anytllmg hke it," say
users of Blue Lustr~ carpel cleaner.
Renl elech ic sIlampooer $1. Gamhles,
South Lyon.
\ 1Il5cx
RUMMAGE SALE - Ladles AUX.,VF-W,
438 S. MaIn, Norllmlle Friday, April
19, 8:30 to 3:00 p.m.
40
MARBLE 44" x 12" xl"; secrdary;
II:lOgIng lamps;
mirrors;
porcelain
churn; glass, all types; oriental potlery
and china, brass; Cllmm'ldes; frames;
all palnlings; bOWl and pitcher, many
misc. 453-4379 after 5:30 and Salurday
and Sunday.
SLATE POOL tables, up to 1/2 off
dUl 109 end of season sale - example
3 1/2}. 7 slate was ~500, no\\' $248.
4 ~ 8 slate was $595., now $281-both
mclude balls and c~e, Viscount Pool &
Sports, 2450 W. StadIUm Blvd., Ann
Arbor, phone 761-0106 - open niles
'1119.
Hl5cx

Floor
4480.

CoverIng,

W AlTRESS, full or part time. good
wages, steady worker, Sundays off.
349.9780.
John's
Restauranl.
435~0
Grand River, Nov!.
MEN FOR GOLf course grounds\lork.
Call at 12:30 and 4:30.474-8004.
49

D

M-\LE MACHINE operators
lI.lIlte<l.
Appl} Armr r Industries al 25460 Noyi
road.
20tf

106 E. Dunlap. 34948

MALE Kltchen help. Northvllle Ph·
zerla, 149 E. MaIn. Can after 4 p.m ••
349.0556.
48

/lN's, LPN's, Nurses aids and laundrr
help. Applr
EaslIa\\n Convalescent
Homt>, 34~-OOIl.
30tf
MALE short 01 der cook for salad and
sandWich stalion. 349.9760 Saratoga
Farms, 42050 Grand River, Novi.

COOK
For,general kitchen food
preparati on.
Phone 349-9819
BOHL'S RESTAURANT
Northville

S \LAD
WO~Hl\.
Apply Saratoga
Farms, 42050 Grand /lllel, NOli. 34~.
9760.
MlDDLf-AGED man, semi-relired,
for
Kennel and Handi-lIOrk. Full or pari
hme. Wrile box 369 clo the l>orthville
Record.
49

WILLIAMS

• FROM WALL TO W\LL, no soil at all,
on carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Renl Electric shampooer $1- Dancel s,
South Lyon.
H15cx

COOK, full [, pari hme. Apply Norlhville Convalescent Home, 520 W. MaLO,
349-4290.
511f

MEN WANTED for full time outside
maintenance
work. Contact Mr. R.
Gadwa or Mr. T. Smith. 476-8700.
47lf

LADIESI Part-ume
employment avallable for those on limited incOme, 16
hours a week; 4 mornings or 4 alterllIJons. Apply Northv1lle Lauoory, 331
N, Center. 349·0750.
47

GUN SALES & REPAlR,/darlin's
Hard.
ware, 105 N. Lafayelle, Soulh Lyon.
437-7341.
Hll-14cx

12-Help Wanted

MIDDLE AGE womanior general clean·
lng, GE 8-4451.
H12Uc
A RAWLE1GH DEALER Is needed In
the Township of Northville or City of
Northville. Products furnished on credIt. If you have a few hours free tlme
each day and want to earn extra money,
write Rawlelgh Dept, MCD·76H.376,
Freeport,
III. 61032.
48

12-Help Wanted

LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Dlet
Tablets. Only 98e at Spencer's Drng,
South Lyon.
H12.15p

12-Help Wanted

We have immediate opening s for household he Ipfull or part ti me-AI so
baby, sitters
with own
transportation.

SECRETARIAL
Must have shorthand and
typing 'skills.
Experience preferred .. Call Pat.

437 -1165

477-8111
Internationa I Personnel

"AIR CONDITIONER, Wlslling maclilne,
lawn mOilers, lamps, tables, beds.SIIOII
tires.,
etc. - Selllng out. 437.9450.
H1'Jp

DIE SET-UP MAN
& P~E-FORM
MAN

LIMED OAK bedroom suile (like new)
$125; dinette sel$30, manlleclockabout
80 years old, \lorkmg $75. 437-6402
aIler 6 p.m.
1lI5cx

a,

and

garden

10 and

Iraclors

6,

12 H.P. Full hne of

altachmenls
New In area
See
Ihem at 46600 Ford Road
1/2
mile
wesl
of Canlon
Center
Road or call. 453-0295

Open 7 days & evenings.
75 sbe~t~J(~1:< 5Y2.X 16
mason ite, $3.50
Soi) fittings, $1.50 each
1~ DlXham Pipe fittings,
25¢ each"
•
~_%·1t1 Galvanized
fittings, 15-20·25¢
Y2-%·1" Black fittings,
10·15-20¢
,
1%·1Y:!·2" Galvan ized fit·
tings, 25·30·35¢
500 %-118-318 and misc.
fittings

,

'Bathroom
MJ se.

lot

fittings
of

and

good

COLLEGE GRADS
$8,400 up.
Fee paid.
, TrClining ·pr~g;'~s 'in all
: Herds of. Industry." Ex·
:
perience helpful but not
necessary.
Col I Mr.
Kennedy
477-8111
Jnternationa J Personnel
31628 Grond River
Formington

OPPORTUN ITY
CALLING

valves

furniture.

I

11

RENT OUR Glamonne shampooer (or
your rug cleaning. Gamble Store, South
: Lyon.
H491lc
r OFF'rcE SPACE, healed. Good locallon
reasonable.
In Norl~v1l1e. MT 4-5451.
18te
ROOM FOR rent fOi lady. House privIleges. $50 a monlh.Ca1134~-3160after
'6:00 p.m.
48tf
FOR LE-\SE - 250 acrefarm: 122 acrfS
hllable - 60 acres pasture. Complete
'\Ilth barns and \later. One mile from
':o.orlhlllle.
W. B. Chase - 349-3171.
A PARTMENT FOR RENT -heat, slole,
I efrlgerator,
garage lurnislled.
One
block from tOlln Rellred couple Pi efer red. Inqlllre 248 Soulh Cenler.
• 2 BEDROO\I
newI)' decoraled apart·
ment, no mal ~ than I child, ~125 pel'
mnnl/l, plus S100 securl!}' deposit.
GE 7-78,2.
1I15cx

9-Wanted

to Rent

HOUSE - 1 bedroom or more - In
South Lyon general are.l- responsible
adults' with no chlldren. call collect
,\nn Arbor 769-3887.
H14-15cx

I

THREE BEDROOM furnlslled house
for June, July and AUgust. References
and Information call 349-0873.
U

FARM LAND, barns and storage sbeds,
Joe Hayes, GE 8-3512,
H81lc

lO-Wanted

to Buy

WANTED
TOOLS

I

1" DRIVE OR LARGER
SOCKET ,SET AND/OR
SEPARATE PIECES
LARGE TOOlS.
ALLARD
CONTRACTING
CO.
NEW HUDSON, MICH.
437-2370

MACHINE
,HANDS,

i

MATHER SUPPLY CO.

BEAUTY OPERATOR, Guaranleed inceme. Apply Paris /loom, 135 C. Cady,
340-9871.
TWO LABORERS fO! bnch CI ew. Wor~
in Anll Arbor alea. 437-1400.
1Il5

to

ot progressive
care

and

programs

treatmentol

the

lnent&l1y 111. Imrnflo1iale openIngs avadable.
Salary commen·
surate
with
experience
and
lraining,
For further Information
contact Mr Fred Gaill, Coordi·
nator of Nursing SerVices, NorthYJlle State Ho !lpltal, NorlhvfHe,
Mlclugan
48167.
Phone
FIeldbrook 9-1800 for an appolnlment.
An Equal OpportuOlly
Employer.

Must bel 18. Interview

8:30 a.m.

Watchman - Night

STAHL MANUFACTURING

CO.

The Michigan Departrrent of Civil Service is cu~reptly
recruiting qualified people to fi II existing and future
vacancies for the following positions.
GOVERNMENTAL AUDITOR TRAINEES
Salary range $7,371 to $10,148 annually (effective
July 1, 1968). Promotional opportunities
to higher
salary levels. Must possess a bachelor's degree from
an accredited college With not less than 15 semester
hours (22 quarter credits) in accounting.
ALSO, TAX AUDITORS
Salary range $6,786 to $10,148 annually (effective
July 1, 1968). Applicants must not be under 21 and
have completion of two years in an accredited college including eight serrester hours (12 term or 12
quarter hours in accounting; or completion of a I~year accounting course in a busines s college; or completion of a correspondence
course in accounting
from a school recognized by the Mich igan Department
of Education; or graduation from high school and
three years of aud iti ng experi ence; or of ac count j ng
experience which shall have involved accounts receivables, accounts payables, and the preparation of
operat ing staterre nts. for higher aud it or level s, ad·
ditional experibnce wi II offer advantages.
AI I Mich igan civi I service benefits inc luded. For
further information concerning the positions, contact
i Ir. Lawrence V. Gibson, District Manager, Detroit
,)ifice, Department of Treasury;'Room
500, Cadi lIac
Square Building. Phone 222-6715.
Opportunity

CARPENTER
WORK

----

PIANO TUN ING
George Lockhart
ollhe

Technlclons

NEW HUDSON
F EI'C E CO., INC.

Tolol

Guold

If

COMMERCIAL
RF.SIDENTJAL

FINEST

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: G E·8-8411
Reody Mix Concrete
Sept i~ Ton ks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Sp\osi\,~ lock,s

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS
PARKING AREAS
FINISH GRADING
Large or Small Jobs

Ca II New
Hudson Roofing

QUALITY

LADY WISHES day work. Exp~rienced,
relerence •• 805-1656
mON1NG OONE In my horn',
VIlle area. 34~-5416.

North-

WILL DO BABY slillng 10 mr hom~,
jJrerer weekdays. 437-15~8.
H15cx

14·Pets,

Animals

FREE to good home - 2 part Beagle
dogs, male, 1 year and female 3 years
old spay~. Call 349-1539 a1!er 6 p.m.
AT STUD - Arabian stallion,
1967
MIEA
Arabian
Harness
Reserve
Champion. Bay with 4 white socks. 349.
5679.
55

I ROOFING
I

<{uaronteed 30 years
Roofing - All Kinds
ROOFING REPAIRS

Employer

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD, 3 mos. old,
Rex Chenollelh, 3475 MaltbY,Brlghlon,
220-65%.
1I15-16p

\2

WORDS

\o~

GERMAN SIfEPHERDpupsAKC champ.
ion stock, black and black and lan. 2272155.
HI4cx

FREE PUPPIES, part cocker SpanIel
6 \leeks old. 437-2154.
Hl5-16~x

15-lost

WALLS

Is Your Driveway

A Mudhole?

Plan now for a solid, clean
aspholt driveway thIS summer!
We speciol ize in ...
*Prlvate Dr Ivewa ys *Parki ng Lots

r

FREE ESTIMATES
Cheerfully gi ven

349-0001

Phone
Shoebridge

Bros. Asphalt

10 years experience

Insert

Paving

in this areo

One Word Per Space

OR JUST PHONE 349·1700 OR 437·2011
OR

EACH

DOG - poodle 2 mos. old - house.
broken, reasonable, also child's crib,
6 yr. size $8. 437-1685.
HI5 p

PARKING AREAS

T. H. PREVO EXCAVATING COMPANY
453-1027
424 N. Main, Plymouth

USE THIS HANDY WANT AD FORM

TENXESSEE WALKING horse, sorrel,
IIg11! mane and tall. Horses boarded,
box stalls available. 53656 Ten Mile,
Soulh Lyon.
\lI5p

349-2233

PHONE 438·8768

* RETAINING

-General ContractorsRes ident la/·Commercial
Building ond A{feraflons
Est imates- Your Plan s or
Ours
We Handle All TrodesOne Calf Does If All
*Complete Homes
*Additioos
*K itchens
*A luminum and
Stone Sid inq
*Roofing and Gutters
*Porches
*Cemf"nt Work
PHONE 438·3087

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim

AKC GOLDEN Retrievers - six lIeeks
old - Just in Umt> for Easter. 340.
06n8 •

349-1909

* SITEWORK

Beacon Building
Company

23283 Currie Rd.
GE'1-2446

Wl/lE IL\l/lED ten lers, 5 mo. old
females, excellent backgrotU1d, champion sired, AKC, permlllent shuts. GA 28898.

STONE, CRUSHED CONCRETE,
TOP SOIL l!.
FILL SAND.
Also
LOADER AND
BULLDOZER WORK
R. CURVIN

* LANDSCAPING

Tree cutting,
trimming
& removal.
Also land
clearing & stump removal.
Call now for
free estimates.
229-2610

& SIDING

GRAVEL

ASPHALT PAVING

WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE

GALE
WHITFORD

S't.\LL TOBS, roof repair, cement and
c:lrpenlI}, Rerel ences, 349-5182.
48tf

ROAD

DRIVEWAYS

I :============.

Free

an)' time days

437-2068

54395 NINE MILE RD.

437-1142

349·4471

CaIl

Y.'~.,.J usti~~ ~

-K

South Lyon

,

roollng~

BULLDOZING
GRADING - BACKFILLING

CALl.
D &H
ASPHALT CO.

SUPERIOR

Hal

Tan ks & Fie Ids
Bas ernent Exco votions
Bulldozing Work Wanted
MECHANICAL EXCAVATORS, INC.
437-1437

ic

Large or Smoll

1nterior & E xteri or
Commerciol & Residential
Licensed & Insured

~IOTHER DESIRES c:u e of one cluld In
he' horn..... lnfanls welcomr,
Your
transporlaUon.
Nortll\111e, Souih Lyon
~I ea. 437.n28~.

estlmat es.
or (lvenlngs.

10

and repaIrs.

EXCAVATING,
Sept

{nspect our work ond
Compare our prIce

PAINTING&
DECORATING

RESCREEN PORCHES. sell aluminum
glass and screen comblnallon enclosures and screen enclosures.
Harvey
Brown, 476-~564.
50

shtnglJng,

GE-7-2255

ASPHALT
PAVING

13-Situation s' Wanted

Speclahzlng

CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
476·0920 or 0921

Earth Moving
Land Clearing
Site Development-Grad"ing
RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING CO.
276'19 Haggerty Rood
474-6695

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

HERB GUNTZVILLER

S. R. Johnston
& Company

ReqUired

BULLDOZING

'

South Lyon
437-1374

9-0373

45500 Ten Mile Rd.
Northville

P,ano

FI-9-1945

437·2074

II'

Rebuddrng

F1~ldbrook

349-2009

Servicing FlOe Pianos (n
This Area for 30 Years

II~I

/ COMPANY REP.
Salory plus bonus, plus
expenses.
Top nationol
Corp. with a top product
line.
Need soJid mono
Fee paid.

PAJOT
PHOTOGRAPHY

BULLDOZING

FI-9-0766

Member

Plymouth

800 Junction

An Equal

...-~=-::::-:::':'":',=:=~-,

I'.....

PHONE'

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED

Cabinet ond Counter
Tops.
Phone 437-7861
IRWIN KINNE

Cleoni ng Man or Lady
Coil for oppointment
MEADOWBROOK
COUNTRY CLUB
349-3600

-1

stone
sand

WE CARRY OVER
70 PRODUCTS
46410 GRAND RIVER, NOVI
349-4466

M \ CIIlt; 1ST \Iilh e'Perlence on alt type
maclune tools. Must be able 10 impro.
VIse for speCIal machme "orh. Tills is
not a producllon s1l0p. Good fringe
beneflls. WIlt soon be localed in ;0;011
area. Somt> olerlime.
Call 535-3415.
48tc
DIE READER, dIe makel s, molding
dl~s, Ilan5lln Tool 8. Die, 2075'1
SUJUl)'uale, Farmington.

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

strlppmg-.lag

hmestone-septJC
tank
fill dirl-IOP soli-till

I r-

Thawing

116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

"E.FDS Ilelp, must be
IIlG-l~cx
SOnd-g,avel-p.t

Pipe

GLENN C. LONG

437-2129

AMBITIOUS YOUNG man to \lorh and
lea,n Irade, This is the repalrofheavr
mduslrial equlpmenl sosom"lIlcchani.
cal experIence prelerred (service stalinn, g-arage, elc.) but not necessary.
Som·~ tralel imol\ed to various parts'
of 11le slale and Ollt of stale. You IVlll
tralel Ilith experienced people. Military sel Yice completed. Good pay and
frmge benehls. Lots of overtlm'e. We
11111 soon be located in Novi area. Call
535-3415.
481f

WORK

Sewer Cleanlns:

Electric

DECORATING

-Excelwork in a

MALE AND FEMALE
workers.

Electnc

Services

Child Portroits
Publ ic ity and Brochur.!"
Photos, etc.
Copying, Slides
Microfilming
F t1mstrips

NEW lNSTALLATION
SERVICE

Experienced on coots,
suits and dresses.

~1t:N W INTEDforgeneralfactorYllOrk
huch dmers.
437-1781.
H15-16cx

LANDSCAPER
18. 437-1286.

PLUMBINGHEATING

LADIES AL Tt;RA TIONS

-,\Iso

& Supplies

Production
till noon.

Painting done-interior
&
exteri or,
experIenced.
College
grad
desi res
work until drofted.
By
hour or job.
Ph. 437-1213

17-Business

REMODELING

HELP WITII family Ironing your home
or mine, Soulll Lyon area phone 4371826.
H15p

TWO IllG II SCllooL boys would Hke
surr ..n~r emJllo}'m~nt call Jim, 34Q-2647

NURSES

opportunIty
the

17· Business Services

Services

r

REGISTERED

There is a great demand
for
T.V.
advertised
AVON COSMETICS.
Turn spare time into
money.
Call
today,
FE-5-9545

LADY. Weekly. An} day.

CLEAl',ING LADY, I dol' week, Fridays preferred.
Olin transportation.
34~-4120.

I

and Second Shifts
Grinder-Lathe.Large
vertical turning lathe-and
jig-mill.
Apply in per son on Iy.
45241 Grand River
Novi

lent

17·Business

Services

GARDNER
MUSIC
STUDIOS
Organ & Piono
850 N. Center St.
Northvi lieF
1-9- 1894

477-8111
Internationol Personnel

i First

in

42400 GRAND RIVER
NOVI
____________

477-8111
Internat iona I Personnel

varIety

Reductions Gear Drives.
Blowers, Vices, tOO]5.

TRAINEE

Prefer
some accounting
background, either school
or work.
Ca II Mr. Kennedy

GreotLakePlastics,
Inc.
7941 S'alem Rd.
(Near Six Mile)
Solem, Michigan
349-1180

JOH~~ DEERE
lawn

ACCOUNTING
I

CLEANING
34,9-1828.

17-Business

LESS-SI

00

ADOITIONAL

DISCOUNT

FOR

IMINIMUM

NAME

CHARGEI

PAYMENT

WITH

ADDRESS

ORDER

MAIL THIS TO

THE
NORTHVILLE RECORD
101 N. Cent.,

~1i1~~1j
::::::?:

m

North,,,lIe,

THE
SOUTH LYON HERALD

OR

SI.

~~~I~~nu~8~~

THE NORTHVILLE

_

WORD-So

.---'\

ClTY

101 lofoyette
WILL APPEA:~~I~~~on.

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-SOUTH

M,chigon

4817~

LYON HERALD

_

PHONE
COpy

DEADLINE-NOON

TUESDAY::::::::

__

tf
B

ENGLISH SETTER, male, blac~ and
wlllte, 8 monlhs. 349-0015.
BOY'S 1968 SLII, class rln;; Inillaled
KDll, reward. call 662-8904.
1I15cx

,

--

,

'1<7<'1<7<''1<'1<
,,1.05

1.10

LEI OUR
WANT ADS
BE YOUR
SALESM.A.N

1.25

1.30

1.15

,

1.35

******

/'

, ,
J,

\

..

Thursday,

THE NOR.THVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-THE SOUTH LYON HERALD
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17~B,usiness Services

Classifieds

17-Business

Services

JIM'S

COMPLE TE TRE E
SERVICE
Fully Insured
Also excavating,
basements,
septic
tanks,
drain fields, trucking,
fill dirt, sand and stone.
Phone 437·2537

17-Business

19-For Sale-Autos

laGS FORD 1/2 tOil plc~-up, A-I condlhon" 349-3409 after 5 p.m.

1962 MG ROADSTEIl. Ileal go'od condillon, $695. 349.2780
fORD V8, sod hauler, Special,
large steel flat bed. fI 9-0678

Services

A-I PAINTING and Decorahng,mlerlor and exterIOr. Also wall washmg,
Roy Hollis. fI 9-3166.
26tr

Hunko's
R.. ldenllal,

19~For Sale-Autos

Electric
Camme,"'.1

InduJitr1s1
LJcen.ed EleclrJcal
&;

Contractor

349·4271

LESTER Johnson, Auclloneer _ Farm
Sales a Speclall)'. Pholle coil eel MaS\ln
517-676-2304 or Howell '517-546-2470.
H 52 trc
SERVICE SEWING MACIIINES. Any
make. free estimates. ScIssors, pinkIng shears, etc. preciSIOn sharpened,
factor)'
method.
Kidson, Plymouth.
Phone 453~1291 or 453.6233 9 a.m.M
3,30 p.m.
48

FOR HIGHER EARNINGS
FIRST FEDERAL FIRST
EARN

1964 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton pickup V8,
radlo heater, prIce $750. 437-1223.
,
H13tf

--------'65 TRUCK -ltonpanel$900.
bel\\een 8 and 5.

437-2OZ3
H7lfc

SEWER
CLEANING'

1966 VOLKSWAGEN, 16,000 miles, like
new. Best offer over $1,200. 453.3554.
48

437 -2607

'59 fORD 2 dr. sedan, 2 nell Ilres.
Good runnin~ condition. GE 7-6146.
IIlj-16cx

RAY ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON

ON SAVINGS SEE

fOliO '6'5, 2 dr. hI. falrlane 500, va,
aulo. lrans., powel steeringandbra~es,
raolO, heater, Whitewalls, clean. PIIvale. Best ofler. 474-2398.

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

1965 CO\IET Cyclone, Hurst 4-speed,
$1,000. 453-6812 after 5 p.m. or 3490064 days,

SEWER and WATER
•
I

1a60 VOLVO, clean car - runs good,
good rubber, 437-7155.
1I15cx

349-5090

Before buying a

ENJOY LIFE
Let Don Do Yaur
CARPENTRY
Don, Mclntyr~
Reasonable
349-2632

•

USED CAR. see
SOUTH l YON
MOTORS'
105 S. LAFAYETTE

First Federal Savers currently earn 4%% on regular Passbaok
savings
which equals 4.84% when compounded and paid quarterly.
This is the
highest rate paid on Regular Passbook savings In Michigan.
Savings
received by the 10th earn from the 1st.

SOUTH LYON

J

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & S~ld

PIETILA
CONCRE.TE
BREAKING
Factary, garage and basement floors, driveways,
sidewalks,
frast·work.
South Lyon -GE-8·4161

F or,I Cia •• lay,ng, .ond'Qg.
lin ISh rng. old on~ new floor.
Own power. Free estimates
W",k guoronteed

H. BARSUHN
Ph

GF.-8-36D2.

II no

anS'Al'r

llOYD

cail F.L-6-:l7fi2 collect

J. B. COLE

124 N. Lafayette
South Lyon
437·1737

& SONS

CompJ~!e
"f
Excavating
and'
Trucking Service

•

Your local
BUICK·OPEL Dealer
... 10 minutes away

1964 fAlIlLANE 4dr.slationwagonV8,
standaro transmission,
Good rubber.
SAVE! West Bros., 534 Forest, PI)'mouUl. GL 3-2424.

---------

1363 CHEVIlOLET,
good condillon,
Reasonable pricl" Ra,llo, heater. after
5 p.m. 349-0467.

REMEMBER- "SELLE

OVERLOADED
TRADE ,UP
OR DOWN

s

SELLS FOR LESS"

PL YMOUTH - 453·4411
1...

LADIES

-----------_

..

SWING A GREAT
SPRING DEAL

WE FINANCE
ANYONE
1

regard les s of your oc·
cupation or credit rating.
We can sell you a car
without
a
co-signer.
Only requirement;
you
must have $75 cosh .
'62 through '68 models
available."
Ca II Samuel
Morgan 421-8330.

AT

~

G.M. USED CARS

. JO~N

~

.WHEATON

CHRVSLER-PL YMOUTH .
SALES & SERVICE

2222 Novi Rd. at 13 Mile

,SPECIAL PURCHASE SO
'68 IMPALA V-8'S
BAL.~NCE OF NEW
CAR WARRANTY

,

JACK\ SELLE BUICK
. ,
200 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near Lill~y Rd.

1965 PLYMOUTH, SptS.fUlyConverl..
101. mileage - 2 years lefl under factor)'
lIarrantee,
vel y clean (nol a Micmgan
car) loaded \\lith opllons - -126 engine
'137-7155
H15cx '

DOES IT AGAINI

WilliAMS

~ ..

Get THE Buick Deal for You!

'60 CIIEVROLET Im;>ala ,$265. GE 77~32. •
Hl5cx

ROGER PECK

.

•

.

with

32405 Ford Rd.
Garden City

FLOOR SANDING

First Federal Savers can earn 5.00% on Savings Certificates
on amounts
as low as $1,000 when held 6 months. Na Notice of withdrawal is required
on any savings account.
For the best Savings Plan available see First
Federa I First.

--------------.-II!-...
See the Selle Me.. in Blue19-For Sale·Autos

19-For Sale-Autos
I..

Apr i I 11, 1968

NO DEAL:ERS,
PL.EASE

NEW CARBANK RATES

Walled Lake

624-3192

1R4F1
NO TRICKS
NO ~IMMICKS
NO COME-ONS
NO NONSENSE
SPI:CIAL. TRADE-IN
ALL.OWANCES

$15 OR YOUR
OL.D CAR OOWN

Sport Coupes, Custom Coupes, 4-Dr. Hardtops

Specializing In Baseme~(-s
\
AL.L. ARE EQUIPPED WITH:
'
Septics and'Fields
.1'
At-\SM\SS\ot-\
*P. B. RADIO
*P
2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
I
SOUTH LYON'
Regardless'
of balance
r
*POWERC,LlOE AUT? TR
,.
OWER STEERING
. Call J ERRY--437-254"'prt
'I' ,oy.oed- pn ,yo,ur - pr.ese..nt J
\.,.o}
l
•
,-(;
.1
J' ....... \~'1\..o'-J t 10:.4- ~r)
.
*~JDEvt.eYf .~!~~91~r/~.~AT
B~.LT~ " ODEDD"''il~, .'
i; ,
~JI M;-A49;,26.8L
~,S.2!::.,.~"'!-S£!)~R9Y..Jt 0lJ ~ ..
'10.sPEE·
*'PA
,.
• c ''1 ;';1.:''),'' • J.~d possibly
all your
D WIPERs
*HE
*BACKUP
LIGHTS
'
l8-Speclal NQtlc.es c' .,t?tper\ bills and consoliWASHERS
A TERs
*WHITE SIDE WALLS
date
them
into
one
small
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOml1
"'W\t-\OSHlELO
*LOTS OF OTHER EXTRAS
mr?9t~!y payment.
meets
Tuesday
r and
~dday
evening..
Call' 349-2095 ar'
WE FINANCE ANYONE
SOME HAVE VINYL ROOFS AND WHEEL COVERS
349·2532.
Your call kept con,Call -Samuel Morgan
11denti'al..
~
26l{C~,
.
421·8330

First Federal Savers can earn 5.25% on Savings Certificates
on large
amounts when held for 1 year. If Withdrawn prior to 1 year,You will earn
4.75%. Save with the Savings SpeCialist where higher earnings are paid
quarterly.

.J.,,'
l

r

I

j

*;~'~-'
-.

<

.....

I

G.M. USED CARS
32405 Ford Rd.
Garden City

19-For Sale-Autos

The Area's
SPORTS CAR HEADQUARTERS
•

MG -

AUSTIN' HEALEY

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

LOCATED AT 611 E. GRAND RIVER HOWELL
LOCATED AT 222 W. GRAND RIVER, BRIGHTON
I

OFFICE

~I

I~

Bergen Motors

HOURS: Monday, Tup.sday, Thursday - 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday - 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Friday - 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

1060 w. Maple

'Walled Lake

MA-4-1331

HURRY TO ROGER PECK CHEVROLET
GR-4-0500

FARMINGTON

32115 GRAND RIVER

Come on over
for your inspection of MichiCJan's newest and most modern automobile dealership.
We",!e iust completed the finishinCJ t~,¥,~hes ,and we're ready to serve all your automotive needs.
, '
,

* NEW Location
* NEW Building
* NEW Facilities!

!

,I

I

LEO CALHOUN
GL 3 1100 I.~I J
ACROS;:;~'"o~;~OUGHS

4100'1 PLYMOUTH ROAD

l

•

.

...:.:..

_

April 11, 1968

Thursday,

THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

ra~~1tW%\wJ!;;;;:::~1;);"%~!;AM:~1
,::-:: ~~:,::~~.::~:~,.
----------+-----------t
19A·Auto

:::::; ',"'"

SHOWERS

;:::::

~:::.
::::::

::;;;;;=

paller

brakes,

11O\\~r <;leering, (lOwer

c::::::: \\mdolVs, excellenlbul'al$600.

E·:·:·:
C;:;:;::

PlIoneAI

Wlsterl, 349-1962 after 6 p.m. 10250
Wesl Seven Mile road (belllcen Napier
::::::::anJ Clubb) Norlhvllle.

re.bulll

tor cars,

mance morors, heads. Corvalr spec-

Ialists.Terms.

537-1117.

ft~1

I

;e t~

.

~t1

.

g~

~!~1~""

PLYMOUTH

and VAN

Bergen Motors
W
1000 W. Maple
Walled Lake
MA-4·1331
It'Ii;~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii(iiiiiiil

If I·

RAMBLER-JEEP

:ir 1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

A!fGLlA-SEDAN

GL·3-3600

:i!!!!!ij

S

PRINGTIME
, AVINGS

March in Northville

Permits for a total building valuation of nearly $1.5 miIlion were issued
during the month of March, the Northville township board was told last week.
The 20 permits netted the township
$2,216 in fees.
Most of the building valuation involved the SmokIer company's multiple
housing development on Seven Mile
road.
Altogether, buildingdepartmentfees
for construction, violations, permits
and registrations for electric, heating,
gas, and plumbing work totalled $3,127.
In addition, $456,45 was paid into the
township treasury during the month for
dog licenses, dump permits, board of
appeal hearing, rezoning request, repaymE'nt of fire calls, and zoning books
and maps.
In the water and sewer account, the
township collected $238,204,18 - most

If

The Area's
COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS
-ENGLISH FORD UN E-

IIf!

j-

50

If~~~jm~m~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~i~~1iiil~~~ii1~~ilmimmi~ii~~~~~1~~~~111~~~~~m~miii1~iij1iii~~lm~m~iifiii~11jl~tt;itiilltft~
\SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSiSSSSSiSS'\SSSSSSS'$$$SS9

~
These Services
"
AreA Phone Call Away
heating oil

and

4 dr., Ford air conditioning, automatic, radio &
heater.
Sharp.
$1395

Our 24-hour Service Calls
Our Automatic DeliverySystem.
The MobilOil Burner Cleaner.
OurBudgetPaymentP~n
Our Burner Service Contract

GREEN RIDGE

dr. hardtop,
mileage, beaupower steerbrakes. $1495

$1495

165 FORD GALAXIE 500

ntlNK
ABOUT ntlS BEFORE
YOU BUY YouR NExT
TANK OF HEAllNG OIL

TREE SERVICE

$1395

More Sharp Cars To Choose Fromf

349-3350

349-1111

A young woman who said she Was
attempting to catch up with her exfiance was pursued at high speed by
Northville pollee along South Main
street last Saturday. She was charged with careless driving, after reaching speeds of 60 in a 25 mph zone and
70 in a 35 zone along South Main.
Sergeant Louis Westfall made the
arrest, halting a car driven by Linda
Jane Coyle of Royal Oak neartheA& P
Store parking lot after a chase from
South Main and Seven Mile. Westfall
pursued Miss Coyle after hearing a
squeal of tires from a car attempting
to halt for the stop sign at South Main
and Seven Mile road. When the car.
failing to stop, turned North on South
Main, Westfall gave chase.
After pUlling alongside, Westfall
halted the speeding car. Miss Coyle
then explained that she was attempting to catch up 'vith her eX-fiance,
who was in another auto somewhere
ahead.

C. R. ElY
& SONS

NURSERY
8600 Napier

2
sharp, row
tiful silver,
ing, power

M@bil

Complete
lANDSCAPING

She's Chased
While Chasing

165 CHRYSLER NEWPORT

Count on our skill and
~xperience to save you
time, troubl~ and mon~y

••• BY AND VISIT US IN OUR
NEW LOCATION ••• MICHIGAN'S LARGEST

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.
. 'Your Local Ford Dealer"
FI-9-1400
550 Seven Mile-Northville
ASK FOR SERVICE

AND NEWEST FORD O.EALERSHIP'1S' AT YQ4~ SE~VICE!

I

"

-

CARPETS
By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet
FREE ESTIMATES in your home
WINDOWSHADES
We measure, cut, and insta Jl ...
•

349-1868

REMODELLING
ENERAL CARPENTRY
WORK

ED

Call

AVAiLABLE
It Costs

453-0400

To Have The Bestl

,

OTWELL

For Fast Courteous
Service Call-

ii"

.~

,

HEATING..

-

14475
NorthVIlle

Boll (Doc' Olwel'
Rd.
PLYMOUTH

ANSWER to your
TELEPHONE
problems

We have the

I..

Wake-up Service - Reassurance
How can we help you?
Full time or on a call basis

•

.-.

PRINTING
* Expert Layout Help
* Qual ity Workmanship

& 0 Floor Covering,

a
J

Ii

lFeaturing

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

Inc.

Sales and Installation

Formica C",unte,s
Kenli 10
Armst,ang
P,aducls
Plastic
Wa II Tile

of:
'

A I.xande,
Smith
Ca,pets
and Rugs

DON STEVENS
Phone 349.4480

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials _ It's

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
)1

J

Open Week Days 7:30-5:30 - Saturday 7:30-4:00
56601 Grand Riv~r-New Hudson-GE-8-8441
g"iSSSSSSS'iSssSSSSii'SSSiiSiSS'SSSS'SSi

1967 COMET CALIENTE hardtop va,
automatic, rad io and heater, wh itewa II
tires, Sharp as a tack. Only

$1995

1967 THUNDERBIRD hardtop, VB, automatic, radio and heater, whitewall tires,
full power, factory air, 13,000 miles.
New car warranty. Only

$3395

1967 VOLKSWAGEN 2 dr. 4.speed,
radio and healer, whitewall tires,whit~
with black trim. Just like new. Only

$1595

WILLIAMS TEL.EPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE
Phone 437.1741

o

I
I

:;L..

I

349-0715 or GL-3-0244

$1995

~,

No More

$2495

1967 CHEVROLET CHEVELL hardtop
VB, automatic, radio and heater, whitewall tires, vinyl roof. A beauty.

SAVE $100 with our
Pre-Season Specia I!

FHA FINANCING

•

_

1966 MUSTANG HARDTOP, 6 cylinder
automatic, rQ~io and heater, whit~wall
tires, console, power st~ering. Sprint
package. Must see. Only

~tq~~\~q~\~~

MATATALL

..

1967 L.T.D. hardtops, factory air conditioning, 3 to choose from, 390 VB,
automatic, power steering and brakes,
vinyl roofs. Like new. N~w car warranty_ Your choic~.
1967 MERCURY COUGAR hardtops;
VB, automatic, radio and heaters, whit~wall tires, power steering and brak~s,
vinyl roofs, extra s harp! Your choice

'AIIl

.,

1966 OLDSMOBI LE 98, 4 dr. sedan,
automatic, power st~ering and brakes,
new whitewa II tires. R ide in comfort
at moderate pri ces. Only

$2595

.Jl~lJl/fl1t
-wrtR ..............
"':"'-"/
""/..

CUSTOM

I

1967 FORD GALAXIE 500, 4 dr. VB,
automatic, radio and heater, whitewall
tires, power steering and brak~ s, fac·
tory air. New cor warranty.

$2295

SCHRADER'S CARPETlAND
Northvi lie

I

19679 PASSENGER COUNTRY SEDAN
390 VB, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewall tires, pawer ste~ring and
brakes. New car warranty. $150 or old
car down. 36 Month be lanc~.

Page 7-A

Township.

Building Hits 1.5 Million

trucks $89 up All makes. HlghperfOl-

::::::1 Bob Canll
Clarence DuCharme
~~!f1966 Rambler Ambassador station wagon V8, auto- ~!i!!!!!"---------"----• ;;;;;:
matic, power steering, power brakes, radio.
:;;::=::
;;;;::
$1895 :=::::::
1t~ 1965 Mustang hardtop V8, automat ie, power steering,
;:::::
power brakes, radio.
$1495 :;:::::
t!11964 Am~rican convertible, standard transmission,
:!;~~:
radiO and heater.
$795
=i=!;!=.
CORTI N A-G T'
'::::::1967 Jeep Model CJ5, 4-whee I drive.
$1995 ;:;::::'
CORTINA-'fiAGON
!:!;;; 1965 Ford Galaxie SOO, automatic, radio and heater. ~~J~;~;:
CORTINA-1200
and 1500 SEDAN
:;:~~
~
$1095 ;::~:::

II Z\\GiIf'

During

Parts-Service

ENGINES. Factory

NEWS

of which ($184,065) resulted from a
security deposit from Thompson-Brown
company for its Northville Commons
development. In addition, ThompsonBrown paid $26,810.58 in inspection
fees for this development.
Concerning Thompson-Brown's security deposit, the board voted to release a refund of $49,680 of the $184,065
security deposit for work completed and
reviewed by the tmmship's engineers.
In other action last week, the board
authorized installation of a "safety
pilot" in a pressure reducing valve
between the Wayne COlUltyChildren's
Development Center at a cost of $535;
approved $7.50 fees for temporarydisconnection and for rehook-up of water
meters; and voted to install new meters
for nine property owners along Five
Mile road, charging only $44.15 for each
meter and nothing for the installation.
Concerning the application for anew
permit by the A. M. Thompson gravel
mining operation on West Seven Mile
road, the board adopted an amending
resolution clarifying a position that
unit fees (not renewal request fees)
apply only to new operations. However,
the board reserved the right to review
the present escrow agreemE'nt with
ELECTRONICS
IS one of fhe faslest
growing
fIelds In MIchigan.
Well ',a,ned
men are
very scarce.
You don't hove to be an
F.:nglncer to make good money. but you
do have to know" leclron 105. With C I '" 's
Qutoaprogrommed
lessons,
learning
IS
flectronlcs

easy,
inexpenSIve
ment serv tce.

FOR

FREF;

~ IOdudes

SCHOOL

lob

CATALOG.

place-

""RITE

CLEVE LAND INSTITUTE OF
ELECTRONICS
21730
SouthfIeld,
Nole:

W. Ten Mole Rd.

MIch. 4B07 5
Approved

0'

Ph. (313) 353-0492

under

G I Bd I

Thompson relative to monies for
reclamation of the property.
Township Supervisor R. D. Merriam
was instructed to Inform property owners along the Huff drain near Seven
~me and Clement roads that any cost
of cleaning the drain must be borne
fUlly by the property owners.
Tabled until more quotations have
been received was the question of a
liCe insurance and sick leave compensation program for tovmship employees.

legal Notice
TE OF MICillGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
579,238
Estate of ALFORD V. BUTTERu
FIELD, also kno\ln as ALFORD RADCLIFF BUTTERFIELD, Deceased.
It is ordered that on June 10, 1968
at 2 p.m., in the Probate Court room,
1309 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held at which all creditors of said deceased are required to prove their
claims. Creditors must file s\\'orn
claims with the court and serve a
cop}' on Samuel W. Glendening, administrator of said estate, 1850j West
[ight Mile, Detroit. Michigan prior to
said hearing.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
1 ule.
Dated: April 1, 1968
Joseph A. Murphy
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
18724 Grand River Avenue
Dptl'Olt, ~Iichigan 48223
47-49

NOTICE

1968 LICENSING OF DOGS
TOWNSHIP

OF NORTHVILLE

THERE WILL BE NO DOG CLINIC FOR IMMUNIZATION OF DOGS
in the Northville area this year.

For township res idents please obtai n dog lit:enses (immu nization
certificate necessary) at the Northville Township Hall, 107 S, Wing
Street. May 31, 1968

Eleanor W. Halmlond
Township CJerk

$2195

$1595

- NOTICE -

1966 COMET CALIENTE hardtop VB,
automatic, radi 0 and heat~r, wh itewall
tires, power steering and brakes. Just
like new. Only

CITY OF NORTHVILLE

$1695

1966 FORD conv~rtible VB, automatic,
radio andheater, whitewoll tires, red
with matching trim and black top.
Sharp.

$1795

1966 SQUIRE WAGONS, 3 to choose
from. All wi th V8, aut oma tic, power
steering and brCl~es and factory air
conditioning.
HURRY!
1966 FORD FAIRLANE
hardtop, va, stick sh ift,
heater, whitewall tires,
ing, vinyl trim. A cream

500, 2 dr.
radi 0 and
power steerpuff. Only

1968 LICENSING OF DOGS
There will be no Dog Clinic for immunization of dogs in the Northville
area this year.
I

Please obtain dog licenses (immunization certificate necessary) at
Northville City Hall, 215 W. Main St., Northville for City residents
before May 31, 1968.
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

$1595
1965 FORD FAIR LANE SOD 9 passenger station wagon VB, automatic,
radio and heater, whitewall tires, 19,000
actual miles. Get this one. Only

$1295

1965 FOR 0 convertibles, 3 to choose
from. All with VB, automatic, radio
and heater, whitewall tir~s, power
1967 L. T.D. 2 dr. hardtops. 4 to choose steering and brakes. A fine s~lection.
from. All loaded with equipment includ· Your choice. Only
ing factory air conditioning.
Hurryl
1965 DODGE 4 dr. sedan VB, automatic,
They won't last.
radio and heater, whitewall tir~s, power
1966 FORDS, 4 drs., hardtops, conyer·
st~~ring and brakes, factory air condi.
tibles, L.T.Do's, 15 to choose from.
tioning, 27,000 actual mil~s. Sav~ at
All va with automatic, radio and heat~r,
whitewalls, pow~r steering and brakes.
FINE SELECTION of '62, '63 and '64.
Some with air conditioning.
Pick of
2 doors, 4 doors, hardtops, convertibl~s
the crop, from
and wagons.

STA

April 10, 196B

CITY WIDE

$1395

TRASH PICK-UP

$1395

MONDAY, APRIL 22

$1445

25 FINE CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
1959 EDSEL 2 dr. hardtop, V8,
automatic, radio and heater, white.
wall tires, 18,000 actual miles.
Can't be told from new in and out.

AIR CONDITIONED CARS
1964, 1965, 1967 Fards, Buicks,
Thunderblrds, Dodges; hardtops,
L.T.D.'s, 4 drs., 4 dr. hardtops,
wagons. 20 to choos~ from.

LEOCJr(NHAij"UYNP_1
41001 Plymouth Rd. ~~~:~~~~:

Plymouth

THE CITY OF NORTHVILLE
WILL COt~DUCT A SPECIAL
TRASH PICK-UP MONDAY,
APRIL 22, 1968.
Pleas~ leave all discards - that can b~ Iiftod and hauled away at the curbside late Sunday ev~ning for Monday morning pick-up.

HELP KEEP NORTHVILLE

BEAUTIFUL

........ ---- THE NORTHVILLE
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Thursday,

NEWS

April 11, 1968

.easter Services Mark End Qj Holy Week
, ",
A'>sassination of Dr. Martin Luther
King, nationwide violence followed by
a curlew affecting Wayne county and
part of Oakland county, peace overtures from Hanoi, and Indications that
Vice-President
Hubert Humphrey will
, seek the Democratic presidential nomination marked major new events this
past week as the Detroit newspaper
strike approached the 150-day figure.
Dr. King, killed by a gunshot in
Memphis, was buried Tuesday as the
nation mourned his tragic death.
Hanoi, which earlier indicated it
was willing to talk peace with the

VFW Chief
To Visit Here

***************
The count stood at 39 dead and 33
missing Monday as weary searchers
sifted the rubble of the explosioirand
fire that wrecked almost two city blocks
in do\vntown Richmond, Virginia on
Sunday. State police said the blast
Pl'\l;lted in the basemcmt of the ~arting
Arms company sporting goods sture
where a stock of gunpowder was held for.
sale to hunters and skeet shooters.

World Trip
Takes Month

The Soviet Union launched an:automatie space station toward the ip09n .
Sunday, touching off wide-spread speculation that the craft might be intended
to circle the moon and return to earth
as a trailblazer for a manned flight.

*************

A brigade of the United States Air
Cavalry Division relieved the Marines
who had been weathering an enemy
seige since January in Khe Sanh. New
enemy activity was reported along the
cross-country highway leading from the
A Shau Valley near Laos to Hue.

**************

South Vietnamese Premier:.Nguyen
Van Loc has signed a decree eitending
the draft age to men of 40 and r~cal1ing
older veterans to military serviCe In the
first step in President Nguyen Van
Thieu's general mobilization. ';

*************

I

Scotland's
Jim Clark, tWo-timeworld auto racing champion and'vinnel'
of the Indianapolis 500 in 1965 died'
when his car cracked up in the fifth
of a 25-lap race at Hockenheim, Germany. Clark's
Lotus Ford broke
through a fence lining the track and
crashed into a tree after flipping several times. Doctors said he probably
was killed instantly after suffering a '
compound skull fracture and a broken •

BONGI'S
SALON

Mct.

Open

Noon-l0

349-4220
107 E. Main SI.

P.M.

'

Post Office
Moved in Novi,

Northville

......
----~~~~-----"'1
,

'GARDEN
and 'LAWN
. '
. '- ,
"........
HEADQUARTERS

,,'

"

Flower Pots
Lawn l\Iowers
Riding Mowers
Tractors
Sno-B1owers
Snow Mobiles
Chain Sa\\'s
Roto Tillers
Engines
Complete Year Around
Parts & Service

Grass Seed
Lawn Fertilizer
Garden Fertilizer
Organic Fertilizer
Garden & Yard Tools
Garden Seeds
Flower Bulbs
Softener Salt
Pet Supplies
Barbecue supphes

WE HAVE ONION SETS
AND SEED POTATOES
HOURS
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Doily,~ Sat.
Filling Your Needs
Fri. Til 8 p.m.
Since 1928
We Service What We Sell

SAXTON'S GARDEN CENTER
587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH 453·6250
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The mail went
through as usuall·.
de'Spite the ~orklE
,invol,lv,~dwith IIlOV-,',1
liil~~1{ovl's post '
office from Novi
road around the
corner to its present location on
Grand RIver. The
moving operations
were completed on
Sunday, March31.
While there is
no appreciable difference in space
with the new
quarters,
the facilities
are arranged differently
to permit. some
change in operation.
With a separate room for lock
boxes, customers
can have accessto
the boxes until 5:50
p.m"
whlle the
window
service
closes at5:00p.m.

style?

The Easte;*:::ge
at Ol'chard
Hills Baptist church will be given at
the 11 a.m. service by Pastor Fred
Trachsel. There also will be a service
at 7 p.m. Sunday.
.

At St. Williams Catholic church
in Walled Lake a chlldrE!n's Mass is
scheduled for 11 a.m. today, and an
adult Mass at 8 p.m. There will be
confessions at 8:4~ p.m.
"
F rom noon to 3 p.m. on Good Friday
there will be Eucharistic liturgy. 'On
Holy Saturday the Stations of the Cross
will be at 8 p.m., and at 11 p.m.
Easter Vigil services will begin. Sunday Masses 'vill be at 7:30, 9 and 11
a.m. and at 12:30 p.m.
********
WIXOM
.
At the FirstBaptist church of Wixom
a 7 a.m. sunrise service will feature
June Cherry of the Detroit Bible college. Colored slides of the Holy Land
will be shown.
At 8 a.m. the teens of the church
will serve an Easter breakfast to the
adults. At 11 a.m. the Reverend Robert Warren is to speak on "He Is
Risen." An Easter cantata will be
presented by the teen choir at 7 p.m.
Sunday under the direction of Terry
Angles, youth and music director of
the church.

******** . -

1

********

At Holy Cross Episcopal mission
there will be a choral Eucharist \vith
the 11 a.m. Easter morning service,
Vicar John J. Fricke announces. Eucharist services also are scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. today and Easter Monday
and Tuesday next week.
A Good Friday vigil Is plalUled
from noon to 1 p.m. An Easter Eve
service of Holy Baptism Is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
********
WALLED LAKE

At the Full Salvation Union James
F. Andrews, pastor, announced that
Friday and Saturday services would be
held at 7:30 p.m. At the Saturday service pictures of the Holy Land will be
shown. Sunday services
will be at
3 :30 and 7: 30 p.m,

Canada's Liberal party ch,oice. of
Pierre Elliott Trudeau, a 46-year-old
bachelor with a left-wing background,
was generally well received. pe.spite
misgivings of some oldlinepolitician~.

11 a.m. service. A sunrIse service Is
plalUled by the youth fellowship for
7 a.m. Breakfast w1l1 follow at 7:30
a.m.
Women of the church were invited
to attend a breakfast with the women
of st. Matthews church in Livonia at
9:45 a.m. on Maundy Thursday.

Easter Sunday services are scheduled for 6:30, 9 and 11 a.m. at
Epiphany Lutheran church, Pastor David Strang announced. Easterbreakfast
will be served at 7:45 a.lll. Holy Saturday services are at 8 p.m. with an
_Easter Eve Vigil and holy baptism.
On Good Friday the church is joining with Plymouth churches at the
Plymouth First Methodist church for'
community services at 12:30 and 1:30
p.m.

********

.

************

Back from his fifth trip around
the world is Clifton D. Hill, Northville attorney.
Hill returned this week from a
month-long
journey
that included
stops In Alaska, Tok1'o, Taipei, Hongkong, Bangkok, Chaing Meiu, Karachi,
Cairo, Rome, VielUla, Frankfort and
Amsterdam.
In Tokyo he visited Merle Clarke,
brother of A. R. Clarke of Northville.
Merle is a civilian employee of the all'
force in the field of education.

from P.a,ge One

********

*************

The Northville VFW post will be
visited by Joseph Scerra, national
Commander-in-chief
of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars.
In honor of the visit the post is
planning a breakfast at 9 a.m., Saturday, April 20 at the South Main street
post at Which time Commander Scerra
is expected to address the group.

Continued

'$erved from B to 10 a.m. Also scheduled: a' Slinrlse service with Holy
COmmUJ1!onat 7 a.m., an Easter youth
-service at 9:15 a.m.; GoodFridayColTl. munion at 7:30 p.m. and service at
1 p.m.; and Maundy Thursday Communion service at 7:30 p.m.

United States, preferred Phnom Penh,
Cambodia as the site for peace talks.
Finally, it appeared certain TueSday
that Humphrey would seek the Democratic nomination, joining two other
political hopefuls, Senators Me,carthy
and K~nnedy, In a battle for the nomination.

At Our Lady of Victory Catholic
church, Holy Communion will be celebrated at a High Mass this evening
(Thursday) beginning at 8 p.m.
At 2 p.m. Good Friday, liturgical··
services with Holy Communion and
Veneration of the cross will be held.
Public Way of ' the Cross is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. '
.
The Easter vigil services will be
held on Holy Saturday at 11 p.m.,
followed by Easter Mass and Holy
Communion at Midnight.
On Easter Sunday, Massesareplanned at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. and at
12:15 p.m. No 7 p.m. Mass 'vill be
held Easter Sunday. Members who
Wish may receive Holy Communion
at 'the Midnight Mass and again at one
of the morning Masses.

********
NOVI
In Novi the Reverend R. A. M,tchInscn win bring the Easter message
to his congregation at Novi Methodist
.:/iurch at 9:30 a.m. Sunday and also
will conduct Easter services at Whitehall convalescent home, 43455 West
Ten Mile road, at 1:30 p.m.
R~verend Mitchinson, assisted by
mt>mbers of the congregation under
sponsorship
of the commission on
social ~concerns, ~s been conducting
serVices at tlie home on alternate'Sun-\
cIaystfor a Itear. ,~J. )," ;'I! -;(, tl'
The Novi Methodisttchurchltlsbw1ll'
have an Easter sunrise service at 7:45
a.m. conducted by the Methodist Youth
Fellowship. This is to include lrdramatic presentation, "Lament atiEaster."
At 8:30 a.m. there is to be a breakfast
for the congregation sponsored by the
youths.
An open Communion service was
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
with Wll1O\wrook Community church
Invited.

********

PLYMOUTH
"Are Sin, Disease and Death Real?"
is the subject of the les.ron-sermon
to be read in all Christian S,cience
churches on Easter Sunday. The service at the First
Church of Christ,
Scientist, 1100 West Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth, begins at 10:30 a.m. Sunday.
A special Easter solo, "In the End
of the Sabbath," by Oley Speak, will
be sung by Mrs. Marilyn Krimm,
church soloist, accompanied by Mrs.
Edris Neale, organist.
Easter Sunday selections from the
Bible will include this verse from

,
nws
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Weclclilg Plans?
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WEDDING
In.ltatlan
Informal

•• Annauncemenls
Hatos • Accessarl

Plu. a fulilin.
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of Napkin.,

Coke Ba" .. , Back Malch ••
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Reminder:

"LAUGH LINES"

SHOP HERE FOR

by George & Norm
"He bought a topless bathing
suit - for his half sister."

LET US BE YOUR PERSONAL
PHARMACISTS
SANDERS CHOCOLATES,

George and Norm

NOVI

DRUG

REX1LL

,

PHONE 349-0122

E. OF NOVI RD.

43035 GRANO HI VER

TOO.

BRADER'S~lei

&~~!
LADIES'
Fancy Blouses 5.98-8.98
Dresses, Junior sizes 12.98 up
Gloves 1.98 up
Hosiery-Slips

&»;7

,

\

:.

~l!

, ~~<
,

,'" ,~,~""v~/

BI G SE LEC TI ONI

'

"'""'-'
I

Spring Dresses 3.98-8.98
51ips-Ponti es-Socks

t forget
stuffed animals
make idea I gi fts.
i

I

,
I

I

~

fi[

LitHe

Peor,~,~"

1

....
('Ill In II! ~

First Baptist church of Novi will
hold an Easter sunrise service at 6
a.m. with the color film, "The Lord
Is Risen," to be sho\vn. Men of the
church will cook and serve breakfast
at 6:30 a.m.
At 11 a.m. the Reverend G~b D.
Clark will speak on "Suppose There
Were No Resurrection?"
The cholr
will sing "Christ Arose."
At thE.' 7 p.m. service a film, "He
Lives," will be presented.

103 E. MAIN

!
,I

349·0613

I

MEN'S

Paris Room
Makes It
Happen •••
For Youl

. ****"'***
At Willowbrook Community church a
special Easter anthem," The Cross," ,
wUl be presented by the choIr at the ~

Permanent Press
Sl.ACKS
Wool Blend
DRESS SLACKS
White
DRESS SHIRTS

6.98 to 8.98
7.98 to 14.98
3.98 to 4.98

BOYS'
Permanent Press
SLACKS
3.98 to 8.00
SPORTCOA TS-SHIRTS- TIES

PUTS ITS PUNCH INTO THE GROUND,
NOT INTO THE OPERATOR

..

:r"

I

f

~?l#

!

Ol1J

SHOE

Men's

DRESS SHOES
Here's a beautiful example of our
hair-styl ing magi c, Mrs. Betty Jo
Hoover of Northville.
219-BllcJf
220-Brown

wright

As comfortable as it is good looking, Thanks to
Wright's {our exclusive comfort features. Ask
for the Buccaneer.
Open Tues.,

Thurs.,

Fri. 'HI 9

Willoughby's Shoes
322 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

HOLBNS

BOLENS-Fim In pow.red ~uiptMnt"~

",.

PHONE 453-3373

....._wright!

1

SOUTH LYON
(437.1751)
MICH.
,
:;:.:::::~:.:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::~::::::::::::~:::::::::::::~:':::':':':':::':.:':I:';':I:':':':':.:.:.:.:.:_:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::;:.:.:_;

9.99 to 11.99

9.99
to 19.99

(ALL

349-9871
a
Styling with
that Continental
Flare

Paris
Ii.

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR

Ties or
Slip-ons

Treat yourself 10 a new look that
Will give you a new I iff for Spring
and Easter.
Our hair stylists
make it happen.

MUSTANG TILLERS~

• No operator klck·back - just swift;
steady tilling. • Forward and reverse
speeds, one·lever clutch control. _ Bal·
.
anced for easy handling, engineered
f~r qUick maneuverability. • Select·o·width tilling and cui.
tlvatlng, . _ Rotor tines are unconditionally guatanteed against
breakage for the life of the tiller, and if broklln, will b~
replaced WIthout charge. • Two models: 31/z·hp Mustans,
5·hp Super Mustang.

I

..

'~

a44l~~doM
In beautifully grained calfskin.

!
I

;

I ..

; , ~ lOon'

********
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•

•

•

the sealing of the tomb, its discovery
empty, and the reappearance of Christ
to the disciples In the Upper Room.
Everyone is invited to see the picture.

r

~~

,

Isaiah:
"Look unto me, and be ye
saved, all the ends of the earth; f0f,
I am God, and there Is none else.
From the denominational
textbook,
"Science ~d Health With Key to the
Scriptures,
by Mary Bake,~ Eddy, will
~ presented the citation: AU reality
1S in God and His creation, harmonio~s
and eternal. That which He creates 1S
good, and He makes all that is mad~."
SALEM
*"'******
At Salem Congregational Christian
church the Reverend Gary L. Herne,
pastor, will discuss "The Application
ot the Resurrection of Christ to Men
ot 1968" at the Easter morning worship at 10 a.m.
At the 7 p.m. Sund£y eveniji';' servIce the motion picture "CrucUixion
and Resurrection,"
win be shown.
A 30-mlnute technicolor film, it por-

HAIR STYLISTS
and WIG SALON

Room
'.

135 E. Cady
Northville
Phone 349-9871

Braders

OEPARTM
141 E. Main

FI-9-3420

-

ENT-STORE

,

Northville

Plenty of Parking In Rear

MICHIG~~ 8~hKARD

Thursday,

Apri I 11, 1968

Thinclads Win 2 Firsts,
•
Place Seventh In
State
"It was the first time in eIght
years of track here that I've seen boys
run with as much confidence."
Those were the words of North-

ville's jubilant track coach, Ralph Redmond, as he described his team's seventh-place finish in the Spartan Relays
at MichIgan State university Friday.

Golf League Plans
May Fold-Prom
Several announcemellts were made
this week by Recreation Director Ro-

bert Prom, including a comment that
the proposed golf leagues here maydIe
before they are even begun.
"We've only received four or five
calls from persons interested in participating in a golf league," Prom
saId, "and if we don't get any more
response we'll have to drop the whole
project."
The director had hoped to start a
men's league as well as a women's
league, playing at a nearby golf
course. Interested persons are urged
to call him at Fr 9-2287.

Bowling
Northville Womens Bowling League
Thurs Night
Lock Trophies
77.5 42.5
Ed. MatatalfBldrs
72.5 47.5
Hayes Sand & Gravel
7?
48
Ra.m~eys Bar
71.5 48.5
Don Smith Agency
71
49
Booms Insurance
'70.5 49.5
Northville Lanes
70
50
, C. R. Elys & Sons
70
50
D. D. Hair FashIons
65 55
FIsher Wingard Fortney 64.5 55.5
Mobarak Reaity
64 56
Eckles 011' Co.
54.5 65.5
Jack Baker Inc.
53
67
Bel Nor Drive Inn
51.5 68.5
Marchande Furs
49.5 70.5
Slentz Mobil
47
73
Leones Bakery
46.5 73.5
Ritchie Bros.
46
74
Plymouth Insurance
43.5 77.5
Paris Room
41
79
200 GAMES
L. Bering
B. Matatall
A. Nowel
T. Bauer

*",,,,*********,,,

Notice of baseball practice schedules for boys 10 years old and older
will be announced within two weeks.

**************
With the summer baseball program
drawing closer, Prom :Issued a callfor
help from a.dults wishing to assist as
volunteer coaches and managers of
hardball teams.

*********",**
The final Saturday gymnasium class
was con:lucted iast Saturday and the
gym program is not expected to resumr.
again until next fall.

Be backed by
the big one
State Farm-The
Big One
with some 13,000 State Farm
agents and claim representatives to give you unbeatable
claim service wherever you
drive. All this at low cost from
State Farm.
The drivers of more than 9
million cars are already getting the world's best car insurance value from State
Farm. Stop by.

TWI)weeks ago in the regional meet
at Eastern Michigan, the Mustangs
picked up sixth-place honors In competition with 51 teams. In winning seventhplace last weekend, they battled 68
teams from throughout the state.
"Our guys were not out there jUst
to run," declared the coach, "they
were determined to win."
He cited Al Earhart's anchor position competition in the mile relay
in which Northville finished in sixth
place with a clocking of 3:39.8. "He
ran the 440 like a 100 yard dash, pushing , himself so hard that he could
hardly take another step at the finish."
BiJ guns in the competition were
Ron Gloetzner's first piace in the
pole vault event and the shuttle-hurdle
relay team, which also took first after
its disappointing disqualification at ypsilanll two weeks ago.
Gloetzner duplicated his 13-foot
vault at EMU in winning his firstplace trophy at MSU.
Jim Peterson, Barry Campbell,
Randy Simpson and Gloetzner' matched
a SPartan Relay record in turning
in a 29.5 time in the shuttle relay.
The Mustangs, each of whom was
awarded a trophy, share the record
with Roml1lus which first set the record
in 1966.
Peter son fell short of his six foot
high jump at EM J, sailing over the
bar at MSU at 5' 10" for fifth place.
The winning jump was 6' 1".

Barry Campbell

<

,

"
,..

•

Cadet Nelson M. Hyatt, a senior at
Onarga Military academy near Chicago,
' has been selected for the IlIinois allstate basketball team. He Is captain
of the Onarga academy team and has
been voted its most valuable player,
averaging 24 points a game.
Cadet Hyatt scored 428 points this
season in a total of 18 games just
completed. Before entering the military
academy this year, he was aNorthvllle
high school student and played basketball here for two years.

Northville's two-mile relay team,
made up of Paul Bedford, Greg Marshall, Phil Kennedy and Bill Harrison,
chopped nine seconds off its showing
at EMU and finished sixth in the
Spartan Relay with tImn of 8:35.
Also finishing sixth was the mUe
relay, which includes Earhart, Mil'shall, HarriSlJn and Kennedy.
Blll MeDer maid, who wanted to
break the school record (48' 7"), finished in the top 10 but fell short
ot his shot put at EMU. His put went
to 46' 9" -three inches short of his
EMU mark.
Redmond said Northville picked up a
total of 10 1/2 points at East Lansing.
He explained that Northville garnered
fewer points at East Lansing than at
EMU Jecause of a scoring difference.
Points were awarded for first through
eighth place at EMU and only through
the top ftve places at MSU.
4_~'.ye,ar.l'j~rthvIlle took 25th place
at ~
.L'a1l~g:' ,~t1t'1':~~/2 points.,;
TueSd~'s"imeet with Brighton Was
cancelled, so this afternoon's triangular competition here with Brighton and
South Lyon, beginning at 4 p.m., will
be the first regular season competition for the thlnclads.

: 'l

A 1965 model car, stripped of
wheels and tires, resting in a field off
10 Mile road, east of Taft, was re.
covered by Novi police early Thursday morning. Olmership of the vehicle
was traced to a Redford to\\lIship man.
The car was stolen early Wednesday
evening.
Navi police released the vehicle
to a to\\1ng service dispatched by the
Redford O\\lIer, after examining the
vehicle for fingerprints.
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Your Local

BLACK

& WHITE

TV

Flowers express those deep Easter feelings

SNACK BAR seFving
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INSTALLATIONS

* ANTENNA

REPAIR

SAME DAY SERVICE

Expert Service, Repairs
Rapid • Reliable • Reasonable
All Makes • All Models

CUT FLOWERS
ARRANGEMENTS

•
JONES FLORAL CO.
Northville

* ANTENNA

*

CORSAGES

WE DELIVER

Loaf

..........3

..

Coffee,

Hamburgers,

-....-

-.

$1

for

Lb. can 69¢
2 Lge. rolls 39¢
Fu II pound 59ct
.. .. 5 L bs, 95¢
Sandwiches,

etc.

-.. ............
~.-...-....-,_

..................
~ ....

GUNSELL'S HAS
EASTER'S BIGGEST
SURPRISE!

,
1
t

I
I

I

I

MUMS
TULIP HYACINTHS ~ ,~
DAFFODILS
HYDRANGEAS

417 Dubuar

5

Lb.

I

warmth, dignity and beauty.

ROSES

Meats

I
t
I

I

TULIPS
HYACINTHS

l!t.;

Swiftning Shortening
,....
Spartan Paper Towels
Spartan Potato Chips.
.
Spartan Oleo.........
........

words cannot convey. Our flowers speak with

EASTER LILIES
AZALEAS

~

Rds

FARMER PEEl'S

BREAD

I

*

& Currie

OVEN QUEEN

I

STEREO

..
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80 Miles
To Victory
The 8D-mile drive back to Hillsdale,
While pulling the' hor'se' trailer, was
do\\ nright delightfUl the other night for'
the Mapes brothers, Ralph and Joe.
The Mapes' own a small farm west
of Hillsdale where they raise hay and
other feed for their small l2.horse
stable.
They brought two head. 10-yearold Noble I Win and seven-year-old
Fingo Gray, to Wolverine Harness
Raceway one night last week for a
pair of claiming races.
Noble I, entered in the first race
out of the No.8 hole, finished last but
Fingo Gray came pounding down the
stretch a win'ner to give the Mapes'
$450 out of the $900 purse.
"We've neyer had a really great
hOl;se .in the dozen years we've been
racing," said Ralph. "You must live
on hope and the day you'll come up
with the big-money horse."
The: Mapes have nine of their 12
head in training and hope to be back for
more purse money in the weeks ahead.
OUT OF THE FEEDBAG; In another
four weeks, after Pompano Park closes
its \11nter meeting in Florida, look
for such standby Detroit trainerdrivers as Tommy Winn, Harold Fisher, Ted Taylor and Tom Merriman to
be headed this way ... Pompano closes
April 24...
• Fisher and his wife. Sandra, may
have some difficulty in talking their two
,Youngsters in coming north ... The kids
'like It In school down south.
Bill Cornell, the 36-year-old partner of William Withey from Caro, expects to be back in the SUlky before
long ... Cornell is recovering from a
back injury sustained in a pile upwhile
driVing SUlkyBoy at Windsor ... Withey
spent the winter working In a sugar beet
factory in Caro.

Do You Know Where

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
C. Hyatt, 21482 SummersIde lane,
Northville Estates, he now is 6 feet,
4 inches taIl and weighs 195 pounds.
He plans to graduate from Onarga
either at the end of summer school
or with next year's class.
He was expected to arrive home
Wednesday lor Easter vacation.
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Northville

Em Over Low Hurd! es

Cadet Hyatt Wins
All-State Honor

Thieves Strip
Stolen Auto

PAUL F.
FOLINO
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BEECH TElEVISION
MAGNAVOX HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
26158 WI 6 MILE RD.

KE·3·7480
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. , . slice it and there's the golden "yolk." Fanny
Farmer's famous Bu!lcrcrcom Egg made of pure
wonderful goodness, 501' 10 $1.60.
Every size bunny and egg needed for the hunt can

,

be found at
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Municipal Court

A GROWING PINE tree "fence"
~long the rea r bou ndory of the new
Ida B. Cooke junior high school is
odmi red by Earl Busard, Northvi lie
school district business manager,
inis week.
The pine trees were
the gift of Nolan Brown of Walled
Lake whose grandchildren are students of the Northville schools and
whose daughter-in.law, Mrs. Richard

Brown, is a leader of Girl Scout
Cadet Troop 371 which meets at
the junior high. With Boy Scouts
of Troop 755 they dug the 47 trees
last Saturday and re-planted them
along the 300·foot stretch.
So efficient were the youngsters that
the conservation
project was completed long before the anticipated
3 p.m. "quitting time."

Two Detroit men charged with escaping from the Detroit House of Correction were amongdetendantsappearing before Judge Philip Ogilvie in
municipal court last week.
Charles J. Fitzpatrick and Alfred
Carney entered guilty pleas to the
escape charges. Each drew a 15-clay
sentence.
William st. Clair, Garden City,
pleaded guilty to careless driving and
was fined $20 plus $15 costs.
Ruth E. Rickard, 169 Hag-adorn,
South Lyon, was sentenced to a $25
fine or five days Cor disobeying a stop
sign. A property damage accident was
involved with the violation.
Carl B. Payton, Walled Lake, pleaded guilty to being a minor In possession of beer. He was sentenced to pay
a $20 fine or four days and $2 costs.
Norbert R. Rank, Farmington. stood
mute when charged with driving whUe
his ability was impaired by alcohol.
An innocent plea was entered for him.
Ronk pleaded gull ty to a reduced charge
of failing to stop within an assured
clear distance. His sentence was $20
or four days.
Jeffrey D. Honsinger, 9884 Currie
road, pleaded innocent to careless driving when arraigned March 20. At his
trial Wednesday he pleaded guilty to a
reduced charge of permittlngapassengel' in his vehicle to ride in an improper
position.
Hubert A.Gavin, 46077 Grand River,

· OBlTUAR1DES · •

MRS. HARRY(LIN) ERRAIR
Funeral services were scheduled
last Monday for Mrs. Lin Errair, 69,
of 39 Brookside, who died April 4.
She was born September 25,1898, to
William and CatharIne (Yaeger) Lempke. She was a member and past president of Wolverine Auxiliary, Post 171,
VFW.

She leaves her husband, Harry E.;
hlo sons, William of Florida, Kenneth
of Coloradoj three daughters, Mrs.
Joseph (Florence) Hader of South Lyon.
Mrs. Julius (Helen) Sabo of Redford
tOlmship, and Mrs. Albert (Jean) Martin of Livoniaj a brother, Lester
Lempke of Toledoj a sister, Mrs. Emma Hoerts of Salem; 19 grandchildren
and five great grandchildren.
Services were from Ross B. Northrop and Son funeral home, Detroit, \lith
interment in Glen Eden cemetery, Livonia. A memorial service was held at
7:30 p.m. Sunday by the Wolverine
auxiliary post.
MRS. ERNEST NORTHRUP
Funeral services were held Saturday for Mrs. Ernest (Angeline)
Northrup, 81, of 931 Brighton Lake
road, Brighton, who died last Wednesday in SI. Joseph hospital, Ann Arbor,
after an illness of two weeks.
A lifetime residentofthe NorthvillePlymouth area who moved to Brighton
two years ago, Mrs. Northrup was born
in Northville December 4, 1886 to
Robert and Ella (Kator) Thompson.
She was a membel' of the Plymouth

~ ,

ofila ~ :Jlower6 & gi/16

Novi, stood mute when arraigned on a
charge of driVing while under the influence of alcohol on a complaint dated
March 19. An lnnoeent plea was entered for him, Gavin pleaded gunty to a
reduced charge of driving While ability
Was impaired by alcohol. He was sentenced to a $100 fine or 20 days.
William W. Wiess, Ann Arbor,
charged with reckless driving on March
3, stood mute when arraigned on the
charge March 20. At his trial last
Wednesday, Weiss pleaded guilty to a
reduced charge of careless driving. He
was sentenced to a $75 fine or 15days.
Edward J. Zboch, Detroit, cited for
driving While under the influence ofalcohol last December 1 stood mute and
an innocent plea Was enteredforhimat
his arralgnmentDecember 12. Released
on $100 cash bond, Zboch's trial was
held Wednesday. after three adjournments. He pleaded guilty to a reduced
charge of driving while ability was
impaired by alcohol and was sentenced
to a $100 fine or 20 days.
Jack E. Lake, 505 East Baseline,
pleaded innocent to a disorderly person,
drunk, charge whenarraigned February
8. He was found guilty at his trial
Wednesday and sentenced to a $50
fine, $5 costs. and six montJlsprobation.
Elmer E. Smith, Livonia, cited February 8 for driving while under the influence of alcohol, pleaded innocent
when arraigned. At his trial Wednesday,
Smith pleaded guilty to a reduced charge

IN THE HEART OF NORTHVILLE
DELIVERY TO ALL SUBURBS
AND DETROIT

CORSAGES
Cut Flowers
Easter

Arrangements
All Pri ce

Ranges

Children's
SpeCial

CORSAGE

I

98¢
Special

Hours

Evenings til 9
Saturday til Midnight
SUNDAY HOUR S 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
FOR PICKUP ONLY

AN UNUSUAL
SELECTION OF
EASTER PLANTS

MICHIGAN

115 E. Main

349-0671

•

First Baptist church, Novi Rebekahs
and the Eastern star of Fowlervllle,
Michigan.
In addition to her husband she leaves
a daughter, Mrs. HazelBesseyofBrlghtonj two sisters, Mrs. Eva Behrendt
of Novi, Mrs. Irene Kahrl of Walled
Lake; a brother, J. D. Thompson of
Ypsilanti; three grandchildren; and
nine great grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
from Casterline Funeral Home ,\1th
the Reverend Paul S. Thompson of the
Plymouth First Baptistchurchofficiating. Interm,'nt was in Rural Hill cemetery.
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FRANK GRISWOLD
Frank Griswold, a former businessman in Northville and South Lyon,
died of a heart attack April 1 at the
Ridgewood Hospital.
Mr. Griswold was a native of Penn.
sylvania. He is survived by his wife
and four children.
Funeral services were conducted
last Thursday at the Phillips Funeral
Home in South Lyon. Rev. FredTrachsel. pastor of the Orchard Hills Baptist
Church of North",ille officiated. The
interment was in the SOllthLyonceme.
tery.
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JOHANNA.FUNKE
Johanna V. Funke of 31 Brookside
drive died Wednesday morning. Call
Casterline Funeral Home for time of
services.
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ed to pay a $25 fine and $10 costs.
William T. White. Walled Lake,
pleaded guilty to being a minor in
possession of beer and dre\~ a sentence
of $25 fine and $10 costs.
Gary W. Lawson, Walled Lake,
pleaded guilty lo being a minor in
possession of beer and drew a $25
fine and S10 costs.
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Attend Church Easter Sunday

of

Chocolates
* CECIL'S
* WHITMAWS
* SCHRAFFTS

Warren

Products,

Inc.

637 Basel ine-Northvi lie

Allen Monument Work
500 S. Ma in-Northvi lie

Casterline

EASTER CARD

Funeral

Reef Manufacturing,

Home
Inc.

Paragon Bridge & Steel Co.
44000 Grand R iver-Novi

Northwest Gage & Engineering
26200 Novi Road-Novi

349·0850

Northville Community Chamber of Commerce

•

Northville

Downs

General Filters, Inc.
43800 Grand R iver-Novi

43300 Seven Mile Rd.-Northville

"YOUR He A.L TH IS OUR BUSlfVESS"

Haller Division
FED ERAL-MOG UL CORPORA TI ON
16580 Northvi lie Rd.-Northville
Northville, Michigan

122 W. Dunlap-Northville

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
134 E. MAIN

'1
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A great
selection

AL LAUX, R. PH.

J
f.
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The Divine Miracle of Easter lives
foreverlllore as the Hope of Mankind

fiat/mart

I
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Fresh, delicious

PICK A
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Justice .Court
Dora M. Buckner, 2215 Novi load,
Novi, pleaded guilty to a reckless
driving charge when arraigned before
Justice Emery Jacques last Thursday. She was sentenced to pay a S7G
fine.
Charles T. Eko, 361 South Lake
'drive. Novl, pleaded guilty to being
'a disorderly person and was sentenc-

BANKARD ,

-"'ii' He j

Northville

Ebert Funeral Home
404 W. Main St.-Northville

Foundry Flask & Equip. Co.
456 E. Cady-Northville

Michigan Tractor & Machinery Co.
24800 Novi Rd.-Novi

Novi Board of Commerce
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The ioyousResurrection
of Christ will be told Easter morning in churches throughout the area. At Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church, of Northville, Reverend
Father John Wittstock, wearing the special Resurrection
vestment and standing
at the white-covered altar, will consecrate the Host in preparation for Holy Communion in Easter liturgical services.
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from the

Pastor's

HRST

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. Main
349-091 I and 349-2262
Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. Tlmolhy C. Johnson, Ass't

Northville
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
P astor Robert Spradling

Paslor

Res.:
209 N. WJng Street
Sunday Worship.
11 a.m. and
p.m.
Sunday
School,
10 a.m.

Worship Services and Classes
9:30 and I I A.M.

1 30

David

Strang.

WorshJp,

9 a.m.

and

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
FI-9·2621

Sunday

11 a.m.

SchOOl 9:30

Rev
Fath€'f
John
Y.ltlstock
Sunda} 'lasses.
700. 8 30 and

Sunday

\\'or5hlp~

Sunday

10 30 a m. 12 15 p m.

Sohool,

2'30

School,

ReY.

a.m.

3:3G and

Worship,

8 and

10:30 a.m.

9: 15 a.m.

S. D. Kinde.

Pastor

OHlce FI-9-1144 liea. FI-9-J143
Divine Worship, 8:30 a.m. and 11 8.m.
Church SChool, 9:45 A.M.
Youth Fellowahlp,
5:30 P.M.
ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Noyl Rd.
Church Phone FI-9-5565
Pastor Fred Trachsel-FI-9-9904
Sund.y Worship. I I a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
TraIning Union. 6 p.m.

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.
James F~ Andrews, Gen. Pas.
Salurday WorshIp, 8 p.m.

PARISH

Sunday

Sunday

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 We.' DWllap-NorthYIJle

Rev. Norman MathIas.
Pastor
Sunday Worslup,
1 t a.m.

Pastor

GL-3-8807
GL-3-1191
Worstupplng
al 41390 FI\ e \hlc
Sunday

at

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W S,x Mile near 'taggerty
GA-I·2357

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Corner High and Elm Slreels
Rev. Charles Beerger, Pastor
Church, Fr-9-3140
Parsonage
349-1557

8 p.m.

p.m.

Novi

New Hudson

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
45200 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Office: 349-1175
Roctory: 349-2292
John J. Fricke. Vicar
11 B.m.. Morning PUlLyer and Sennon
Holy Eucha"a'
II' and 3rd Sunday
of each

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River
GE-8-8701
Rev. R. A. MHchlnson

J

StT<u'tnug,Va.

Plymouth

BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mlle and Tall Roads
Church Phone FI-9-3477
Rev. Glb D. Clark
Sunday
Worship,
11 B.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday
School,
9:45 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. DaVid
R~v. Rober

Rev.

SerVIce_II

South

9:30

•. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand RIver

I looked up at his round freckled'
boy-face and wondered what he was
thinking as the Easter anthem rose in
crescendo and blessed the April air.
Were his thoughts on chocolate bunnies and rainoow-colored
eggs, or On
the stirring
story he was singing"He is not here, but is risen"?
Of one thing I am certain. When
he is grown and thinks of Eastertime
back home, it won't be the candy eggs
and Easter baskets he'll remember;
but the smell of lilies at the chancel
rail, the joy of joining his voice to a
Hallelujah chorus.
Give your child a lifetime gift. Celebrate special Sundays and every Sunday by going to your church al\d taking him with you.

THE CHURCH

FOR
ALL FOR

•••

All

Farmmglon
SundBy \\ orsblp,
Sunday School,

Plymouth
11 a.m.
11 a.m.

MJle

Sunday

Prayer

Meeting

CHRIST

Thursday,

Monday
Matthew

T uesdoy
Matthew

Wednesday
Luke

Thursday
John

Friday
I Corlnthians

Scturrlay
Revelation

601-5

27.62-66

28'1-10

24.28-35

20:11-18

15:12-22

19:1-8

WorshJ.p,

Sabbath

School.

Schoolcraft

9:45

am.

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH •
~30 East L,berly. Soulh r...yon

,"1~.

Geo
T1t~,!c1, Jr.
~
Service.
9 a.m.
10.15 u m.

METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lak~ SI.

Re\. Roger
Merrell.
Pastor
Sunday
\1(or5.hlp, 10 a.m.
Sunday
School.
11 1Ii a.m.

11'15

a m.

Szalma,

Sunday

Study

Sunday

WorshiP.

Rd.

11 a.m.

Sl '101)J. lOa

and

a.m.
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"You can't play the game
Without the rules"

br the things written in the book (Rev.
20:12). Our Lord plainly says, "He
that rejecteth me, and receiveth not
my words, hath one that judgeth him:
the word that I have spoken, the same
shall judge him in the last day" (JOhn
12:48).
Christ has not given to anyone the
authority to· change the rules. Man
does not have the right to govern
himself in matters of religion. Jeremiah said, ''I know 0 Lord, the way of
man is not in himself: it is not in man
that walketh to direct hi!? steps. (Jer>
10:23) There is a way that seemeth
right unto a man, but the end thereof
is the ways of death. (Prov. 14:12)
God closes his rule book with this warning; "For I testify unto every man
that heareth the words of the prophecy
of this book, if any man shall add
unto these things, God shan add unto
him the plagues that are written in this
book: And if any man shall take away
from the words of t~e prophecy of this
book, God shall take away his part out
of the book of life, and out of the holy
city, and from the things that are written in this book (Rev. 22:18,19). How
about you? Are you playing by the
rules?
'

hour 5:45 p.m.

Wed.

Prayer

even.

Whether it's a woman baking a
cake, a contractor building a house,
a lawyer arguing a case, or boys playing marbles, we have to go by the rules.
We accept the factthere are rules, patterns, recipes, or blueprints for everything that we do constructive.
In fact life would bog down if we
didn't have standards to ·live by. The
wheels of industry would stop without
a formUla and standards of manufacturing practice. Commerce and trade
would cease if we didn't have laws,
treaties, and monetary standards. The
courts oC law would close if there
. were no legal precedents or judicial
regulations. There could be no games,
businesses,
municipal organizations,
and very little else if we did not have
recognized and duly constituted authority by which these things could function.
Likewise there must be authority in
religion as well. Conflicts in religion
arise from different sources of authority. There must be the divine standard
to which we can appeal in dec1ding-Our
religious activities.
God has gIven us that standard or
rule of religion in the commands of His
Son. The religious leaders ofJesus day
asked Him - "By what authority doest
thou these things?" (Matt. 21:23) God's
answer is clear, ''This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear
ye Him". (Matt. 17:5) All authority in
heaven and earth has been given to
Christ. He has commanded that, all
nations be taught, that they be baptized in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit:
Taught to observe all thing He has
commanded; and He would be with us
always even unto the end of the world.
(Matt. 28:18-20).
'
The commands of Jesus are therefore the authority in religion. His word
alone must be the eternal criterion of
faith, The apostles of Christ recorded
his will for us in the New Testament;
it's pages1confa'in the commands' Sf the ",
Master. Paul 'Write's:
we' haVe' (.,
received not the spirit of Ibis world,
but the spirit which is of God; that'we
might know the things that are freely
given us of God. Which things also we
speak, not in the wbrds Which man's
wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy
Ghost teachethj comparing spiritual
things with spiritual". (1 Cor.2:12-13)
The revealed will of God must be
our sale authority in religion. We l.Ilust
not add to, or subtract from His divine
revelation (2 John 9) We will be judged

,

28342 Pontiac

THE LITTLE
103 E. Main
Northville

PEOPLE

JOE'S
41375
Noy;,

BRADER'S
DEPARTMENT
141 E. Mal n
NorthYllie
NORTHVILLE
Joe Revitzer
104 E. Moln

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
Soulh Lyon
Michlgon

SHOPPE

STORE

5HOES & SHOE SERVICE

& APPLIANCES

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let UI Be Your Perianal
349·0122
H. R. NODER'S
Mo In & Center
NorthYllie

Pharmacist

JEWELERS

PHil'S
PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·H •• Rood Service
130 W. Main, Northville
349·2550
WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. Main St.
349-0105

STUDIO

AND VAULTS

HEW HUDSON LUMBER
56601 Grand River
GE-8-8441

Walled Lake
ST \\ ILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
lIoll<d Lake. ~hchlgan
J=' ,lril,.r Ra\mond
j"neo;
ASSistant

E. S. R. WESTERN SHOP
117 N. Lafoyelle
South Lyon
437-2821

FIRST
620

'iunuay

BAPTIST
MArk"'

Worship

SunJ.t\

SERVICE

Thursday,

Plymouth

453-8220

or

Sunday Worship. 11:a.m.
Wed. 7: 30 p.m. Bible study
& prayer

" *************,,*

\'aywurn

II 00

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US-23, 2 miles norlh of
WhllmoTe

7 30 p.m

WorshIp,

Sunday

!

Sh irf

laundered

d
'I

I,

For The

'f

Lakp

R'. E. Fogelsonger,
Sunday

A Professionally

Pastor
11 a.m. and

School.

10 a.m

Professional

,i
I
:i

Man

I

CHURCH

I.

St. hool

i

4-3823

1 I 8.m

pntt

'J p.m.

9 45 a.m

***************
INC.

HORTHVIL L E LABORATORIES,
Ho.thv!lle,
Michigan

INC.

Whitmore
Lake

HE'It HUDSON ROOFIHG
57053 Grand River
Hew Hudlon
437·2068

SERVICE

CO.

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.
Sa"th Lyon
437·2086

the carefree WIY!

CALVARY

BAPTIST
CHURCh
Drive
Wlutmore I.Rke. Mlch,-HI-g-2342
Wllllar.-. F. Nicholas,
PflSlor
Phone NO-3·0698
279

DICK BUR, STANDARD OIL AGENT
Hovi-Formington-Hew
Hudaon
43909 Grand Rive" Novt
349.1961

,

SCOTTY 8. FRITZ
333 S. Lafoye"e
South Lyon

)aml's

Dortmoor

Ron Sutterfield,
Sunday WorshIp,

Assistant
P ostor
11 B.m. and 7 8.m

9:45

•. m.

AGENCY
ST

PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lo\YTY, Paslor
Whit mort" Lake

Y

d

I I am.

N. Wuwm Rd,. Wixom
Rev. Robert
Warren

Phone

HOME FURNISHINGS
Northville
Plymouth

DON TAPP'S STANDARD
128 S. LlIfllyetle
South Lyon
SUI'PL

1907"

Wixom

CHARLEST.
ROBY INSURAHCEAGENCY
53S10 Grllnd River Road
New Hudson,
438-8281

NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontioc
Troll
Hew Hudson
SOUTH LYON BUILDIHG
201 S. lofllyette
St.
South Lyon 437·9311

Jot.

*,,******,,***

FRAZER 'It. STAMAN INSURANCE
25912 Hovl ROlld
Novl
349·2188
CO.

Meeting,

Green Oak

SlUlday \Iasse.:
7:30, Q 00.
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

SlUlday School.

NOVI REAL TV AGENCY
Real Edllte & Inlurance
GR·4-5363

School,

Prayer

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main
Northville
349-2323

D & C STORES,
139 E. Main
HorlhYilIe

Sunday

"Since

Northvi IIe 349.1Il38

10 a m. and
7 p.rn

7050 Angle Road,
corner
Tower
near 7 "-hIe Rd.
Paslor
Harry C. Richards

SPENCER
REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon 438·4141

SCHRADER'S
III N. Center,
825 Pennimlln,

Wor .. tup,

7 30 p.m

PHILLIPS
TRAVEL SERVICE
110 H. Lafoyctla
South Lyon 437-1733

F.J. MOBARAK, REAL TOR
25901 Novl ROlld
Novl
349-4411

GUNSELL'S
DRUGS
R. Douglas Loren. 102 E. Moln
Narthvll1e,
349·15S0

ALLEN MONUMENTS
580 S. Main
Horthville

CO.

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
South Lyon
Michigan

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G. Loux, R~g. Pharmacist
349·0850
FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand R Iyer
Noyl

TUBE

Sunday

);i

HOME
FURNISHINGS

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 Dlckeuon,
Salem
Phone 349-5162
Pastor
Gary L. Herne

MARKET
Grand River
349.3106

,

FI-9'0674

WO~ShiPI 10 a m. and
7 30 p m.
~und ...y SC'hool.
] I .a m

NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy
Store
107-109 N. Center St.

1'j

438·8421

Trail

South Lyon

Sunday

<ID:>t~t~t<sWt<sWt

I,

THESIER
EQUIPMENT CO.

g~(\1tabtt

SIX MIIe.·joSalt'm

J

1\

"

Meeting

SALEM BIo3r...£ CHURCH
Ivan E. SP""lKhl, Pa ..1orOlflce

"

""Now

7:00 p.m.

9~81 \\.

,
Haul up to gOO-pound loads
Dumpcart holds a load equal to a halfdozen trips with a wheelbarrow. With
dozens of other easy-on, easy-offattachments, your John Deere can handle
your toughest yard and garden jobs.

m

Fellowship

9:30 a. m.
10:30

M!le

SALE\I BAPTIST
CHURCH
8170 chubb Rd .• Solem
F1-9-23J 7
Rex L. Dye, Pastor

Sunday

M.mlster

Address

W. Seven

7:00 p.m.

KINODO\l HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES
22024 P anI lac Tra.l
Victor

J.tf563

Y.a MIle West DC Farmington
Rd.
PaSlor WlIlIam D. Wolfe
Church'
476-3818
Par.onage:
591-6565
Sunday worship:
10 A.M.
,church
School:
11 A. 'd.

Salem

Ddlll·r ...h}. P I.!>tor
\Ii oil, /dk. ASSIstant
9:00,

~

**,,*******,,*

ST JOSEPH'S
CATIlOLIC
CHURCH

to

. Livonia
SWORD OFryHE;SPJRIT
~~ AN9EL,ICAL ,.x..UI.HE~AN ChW'c
Ne,,\, congregat!on,
of A.L.C.
l

School.

7

at Bradner

***************

r..onnan A. Ra'dl.·sl'I, Mml ~ler
Sunddy Worship.
B 30 and II a.m.
SunC'.ay S...hool, 9 4S ~,m.

;AI

a.m.

PLYMOUTHASSEMBr...YOF
GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pulor
John Wa1askay
Sunday School,
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service.
11 a.m. & 7p.m.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
South Lyon

\1 ....... t"' ..

9:30

10,45 a.m.

Ra)o Macdt 1, Pastor
Gerald
FlIctl.
ASSOLldtl'
Pastor
Sundell, \\ orship.
11 am.
7 p m.
Sunda}' School.
Q 4l:i lI.m

2945 E. Northheld
Church
Road.
Raymond
Frey,
Paslor, 663·]669
Sunday
Worship,
10 30 a.m.
Sunda~
S("hool. 9 30 a.m.

Fr. Edmund
Fr. rrank

Mich.

Plym"ulh
and

ST JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN.
NORTHFIELD

FIRST

am.

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
31610

11 a.m.

7: 15 p.m. Sunday School

Walchtower

Sunday
ISaIah

Saturday

FIRST BAPTIST
Roberl Beddongheld

Pastor
Dlvlnl'

9 45

452-8054

THE CHURCH

The Church is lhe grealest factor on
earth for Ihe building of character and
good citizenship.
It is a storehousa of
spiriluol
values.
Withaul
" strong
Church. neither democracy nor civilizot10n can survive. There are four sound
reasons
why every
pe"o n should
attend services regularly
and support
the Church. They are, (1) For his own
sak~. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For
the sake of his community and nation.
(4) For the sake of the Church itself.
which needs his mora! and malerial
support.
Plan to go to church regularly
and read you Bible dally.

School.

Warren Rd~, Plymoulh,
Ll'she
Neal,
Paslor

7 p.m.

South Lyon

Sunday

TEMPLE

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 Nap,.r Rd Jusl North of

**********

",orshlP.

B.m.

8 p.m.

7:30 P.M.

S'lmday

a.m.

8 P.M.

BAPTIST

11 and

Every

10'30
10.30

M~etlng.

8257 McFadden
Street,
Salem
Pastor
R. L. SJzemore
Sunday Worshlp~
11.30 a.m. and

Rd ... Northville

ServJcf>.

School,

Wednesday

Rev. J. L. Partin
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday

, Mlclugan

Sunday Worship.

Sunday

MISSIONARY
CHURCH

Ten

453-0190

FIRST CHURCH,OF
CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

ST JOHN'S A\oIERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 GIll Road-GR-4-0584
SWlday Worship. 8:30 & 11 A.M.
Sunday School, 9'40 A.M.

53195

Tra.al

Office

10 45 a.m.

FIRST

CALVARY

Arbor

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Road
Plymouth M,chlgan
Sunday WOrshlP. 10:30 a.m.'
and 6 p.m.
SWlday School,
9:30 a.m.

CHURCH

School,

of Ann

at 9 A.M. and 11 A M

R. A. Mltchinson

Sunday

Reclor

Shank, Jr. Ass't
Rd., Plymouth

SWlday Services
at 7~45, 9. and 11
A 'd
Nursery
and Church
School

a.m.

OE-8-8701
S\Ulday Worship,

Eddie was the smallest one in the
choir today. He stood at the end of
the front row, stretched
tall as he
could, a!ld sang with his whole heart.

s.

Res. 453-5262

Evangehcal
United
Brethren
Meadow brook at Ten Mile Road
Rev. A. V. NOrTls

NOVI METHODIST

H~LLELUJAH

T. Davle-s,

574 Sheldon
WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Worship

eo))

Ray Pippins, Minister
Church of Christ, South Lyon

******-1<*****

month.

Phone OR-6-0626
Sund.y School-9:45

Ktls~tr Advtr1lltng Suvicf:J be

.... i,

Sunday. Worship,
11 a.m.
Sunday School,
9:45 a.m.

FIRST

Copyrighl J96B

Study

Rd.

at

Northhold
Church Rd.
Sunday M.sses·
8 and 10·30 a.m
WIIITMORE I.AKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Roberl F. DeVil. Paslor
Sunday Worship, II a.m.
Sundoy School, 9.30 a.m.
FELLOIISHIP
BAPTIST
Pa.to,
Waite' DeBoer
449·2582
10774 Nino Milo Road
Sunday Worship, II •. m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School. 10 a.m.
Wednesday
evening service?
30

Now, for the IIrlt time, you
con RENT
a famoua
multi.
purpoa.
REYHOLDS
Fully.
Autometic
WlIt.r
tondltlon.r
••• Ihe aoftene,
thot ramovea
Iron
the
"Caref,.e"
way.

I~

LET OUR PHONELINE
BE YOUR CLOTHESLINE

HEW LOW R EHT ~L PRICES
Stllndard al •• only 56,00 per mo.
Lorge sl.e only $8.00 par mo,
R.ntols
applied
towlI,d
pur·
cha •• , wlt.n d.slred.
Invutlgat.
the very beat In
wat.r conditioning-no
obllgo.
tlon,
Call •••

REYNOLDS

WI'" CoMitioftiIIC CompIn1
Mlchl •• n'a old .. t end I.rlest
.... t.r condltlonl"ll
company ...
alnce 1931
12'00 Cloverllal.,
D.ttolt 4
WEbate, 3·31100

...

PHONE 349-0750

Northville Laundry
Division of Ritchie Bros. Launderers-Cleaners,

,

331 N. Center St.
Complete

Family

j

Inc.

Nortlivi fie

LaunJry Service for over 40 Years
}
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Plan Fluoride
Program Here
The Wayne county department of
health topical fluoride program will
start in the Northville school district
soon after Easter vacation.
Five Years Ago ••.
.•• The Northville Presbyterian
church announced pla.ns to expand its
Christian education facilities with the
addition of a 9,000 square foot Wilt. The
new $120,000 addition, a two-story
structure, measured 44 feet by 102feet
and provided 16 classrooms.
.. .Northville school board members
gave unanimous approval to a preliminary 1963-64 budget that, for the first
time in the district'shistory,predicted
expenditures over the $1 million mark.
The budget called for expenditure increases, of more than $80,000 and a
deficit of just over' $8,000.
... The first official minutes of the
Norlhville township board were published in
Record.
... Plans calling for the relocation of
Northville's
municipal headquarters
from its presenl city hall to temporary
quarlers at 122 North Wingstreet were
approved by the cOWicil.
.•.Joe Spagnuolo'returned to Northville after catching an 82-pound amberjack off Miami Beach. It was the top
entry in the Metropolitan Miami Fishing
Tournament.

mander), Barnaby Bird, Robert Dearing, Bud Baker, Lawrence McArthur,
Floyd Kupsky, Arthur Carlson, Wilfred
Throop, Clayton Myers, Milton Weeks,
Frank Light and John Shanks.

The

Ten Years Ago ...
, ... Novi's fight to stop dumping operations on a farm near Willowbrook
subdivision was dropped after a circuit court judge told board members
they would have little chance of winning.
.•.Old wounds were openedatNovi's
annual meeting when two township officials came under fire for allegedly
failing to carry out the township's best
interests. Township Attorney Anthony
Renne was fired by a vote of those
present,
but board members later
agreed that the action was megal and
would not stand. A similar move to
replace Building Inspector Harold Ackley failed to pass.
Leon Dochot and Miss Eugenie Choquet, who sought Renne's expulsion,
,charged that he had failed to fight for
Novl's interests in two cases:-a.n annexation suit against Northville which
Renne settled out of court, and a current fight to prevent dumping on a farm
near Willowbrook.
i
... Wixom'S planning commission
approved the village's new zoning ordinance and set April 25:as the'date for a
public hearing-. Herbi;'xt4;l;lr'ams,chairman of the planml1g commission,
sou~ht to forego a planning commission public hearing in favor of a single
hearing by the council. But Village
President Joseph Stadnik held that two
hearings should be set.
Fifteen Years Ago ...
.. .Assessed valuation of all land
parcels in Northville township in excess of four acres was increased 50percent by the Wayne county tax commission. Aggregate increase for the
township was $558,000 bringing ,the
total assessed valuation for 1953township
county and school taxes to
$6,578,000 compared with $6,020,000
the previous year.
.•.Two thugs who mercilessly tortured and robbed 94-year-old Peter
Wall of Grls\llold street on February
23 pleaded guilty to a charge of robbery unarmed April 15 In Wayne
county circuit court.
.. .speedy action to alleviate the
serious parking situation in Northville
was urged upon the village commission
by the Northville Retail Merchant's
association. Merchants protested the
long delay by the COWlci! since the
planning commission had presented a
com1rehensive off-street parking progra~ to it the previous summer.
... Newly\ installed officers of the
VFW Post 4012 were Stanley Myers,
• Arthur Ash, Glenn Gerrard (com-

c.

Harold Bloom
.Agency, Inc.

Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING
*

Autamoblles
... Homeowner.
" Life Insurance
• Commerc lat
Packages

"Motorcycles
·Marlne

·Snowmobiles
"Mobil. Homes

We I nsure by Phone

349-1252
108 W. Main

Northville

I

Twenty Years Ago ...
... Robert Brown, first president of
the Northville Exchange club, was the
principal speaker at the 25thanniversary meeting of the club.
... Walter C. Ballagh, pastor of the
Northville Baptist church, was asked
to continue his pastorship for another
year. Otflcers elected to fill vacancies
were: WnUam Stiles, Bruce McDaniel,
deacons; Clifford TurnbUll, trustee;
Fred Prescott, treasurer; Mrs, Frank
Stanford, clerk; Mrs. William Horsfall,
missionary board; and Locke Koontz,
Sunday school superintendent.
••.The long-awaited 'announcement
of dates for the Northville Downs Racing association was made, with the
Downs to receive a license to conduct
harness racing from August 2 to October 8. The mutuel handle totaled more
than $7,000,000 in 1947.
•..Newly elected officers otthe North
West Wayne Ministers association included the Rev. Harold F. Fredsen of
the Northville Presbyterian church as
president.
... Chosen to start in Northville's
first basebaIl game against Holly were: /
German, fielder; Rutenbar, third base;
Robinson, catcher; Stalker, shortstop;
Campbell, first base; Pottinger, second base; Gray, firstbase; Niven, fielder; Kremkow, pitcher, Stover, pitcher;
Gunsell, catcher; Heaton, shortstop or
second base; and Myers, fielder.

Envelopes have been distributed to
all the ellgible parochial and public
school children in kindergarten, second,
fifth and ,eighth grades. Four appointments will be necessary and the total
cost is $4 per child. These four appointments will be administered at
each school set-up, during school
hours.
If the program should not be completed during schOOl session, then it
will continue through June, W1til all
the children are finished.
According to the health department,
many people are of the opinion that
when fluoride is added to the drinking
water, children will no longer need the
topical fluoride applications. "This is
not true because children who drink
fluoridated water from birth willbenefit far more than those whodo not begin
drinking fluoridated water until they
are 5 or 6 years or older. Childen in
this age group, and older, should have
regular topical fluoride app1icalionsfor
the next 5 to 8 years to give their teeth
the most effective weapon against tooth
decay."
The eighth grader has28permanent
teeth and he is especially in need of the
protection against dental decay which
fluoride proVides, the department explains •

RECORD-NOVI

Two local servicemen, Sp/4 Kenneth
Myers and Private Michael Myers,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Myers,
have indicated they would enjoy hearing from their Northville friends.
Specialist Myer s is serving in Korea
near SeOUl, with 12 months remaining
in his enlistment.
His address is
549'12806, H.Q. 7th Bn. (HaWk), 2nd
Arty, A.P.O. San Francisco, California
96301.
Private Myers' addressJs245l256,
Platoon 158, "c" Company, 1st R.T.
Bn., M.C.R.D., San Diego, California,
92140.

*************
U.S. Air Forces, Thailand - Airman First Class Ja.mes Suszek, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Suszek of 45310
Ten Mile road has been recognized for
helping his unit, the 3B8th Tactical
Fighter Wing at Korat RoyalThalAFB,
Thailand, earn its second U.S. Air
Force Outstanding Unit Award (AFOUA),
Airman Suszek, a munitions specialist in the 388th, will wear a distinctive service ribbon as a permanent
decoration .
The unit was cited for achieving an
exceptionally meritorious rating for
its destruction of important enemy facilities and lines of communication in
North Vietnam to greatly reduce the
enemy's capability to conduct insurgency operations against free world
forces.
During the period of the award, July
1966 throughJune 1967, the 3B8th,which
flies F-I05 Thunderchiefs in Southeast
Asia, logged more than 22,500 combat

Off·Street

24·Hour Ambulance Service

************
Specialist 4 Merl R. Meadows, a
former Northville student now serving in Vietnam, 40 miles from the
DMZ, recently expressed his indignation over anti-war talk in the United
States.
In a letter to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dillard Meadows, the infantryman indicated that its tough to Vt'atch
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buddies die, "one by one", v.'hileback
home people carry signs, fight the
draft and fail to recognize the freedom
for which the soldiers are dying. His
comments are ''kind of strong, but that's
the general feeling here," he said.
Meadows' brother, Mark, is serving
in Korea and another brother, Richard,
recently completed a tour of dUty with
the army tank corps.

NORTHVILLE
Regular

>:= BUSINESS HOURS >:=
8 to 5 Monday - Thursday; 8 10 1 Friday;

615 E. BASELINE RD.

.,
•

LODGE NO. 186

F. & A.M.
Meeting

Second Monday

Herbert Famuliner, W.M.
R. F. Coolman, Sec.

8 10 3 Saturday
349·0220
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Twenty.Five Years Ago ...
.. .A special collection of salvaged
tin cans as arranged by the Woman's
club civic improvement committee in
collaboration with City Engineer Earl
Montgomery was planned for April 22.
... Members of the Northville public
school safety patrol troop were: RichanI Coolman, Duane Small, William
Klauer, Lieutenant Frank Heintz, Leroy Cox, Captain Richard Pullen, Dennis Koenig, Fred Wic!~,GeraldGellner,
Tom Sutton, Harold Schoultz, AIton
Barturm, Donald Tiffin, John Hancock,
and William CanS£ield. The principal
waS Corl:ln Bovee,'
J
" •• ",
,
... Dr: Ted Hegge of the Wayne
county training school was elected
president of the Northville Rotary club,
and the Rev. Harold FredselI, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church, was
elected vice-president.
.•.Listed asAmerlcan Heroes inThe
Record were these three servicemen:
Archie Lester Niles, Howard Niles,
and Norman Niles.
... Elmer E. Perrin, head of Northville's civilian defense, was congratulated on the excellent work done in
Northville.
.. .Northville school children set
the pace for the 13 BilUon War Bond
Drive in the community \I,ith sales at
the school totalling $4,540.10. .
Sixty.F ive Yea rs Ago ...
..A severe storm oflightning, t~under, rain and hail swept over the country Saturday and got in its work in
Northville and vicinity with telling
effect. Among the damage was the new
iron bridge on' South Center street,
Which was wrecked to an extent ~at
would take some hundreds of dollars
to make good.
... 'Twas a predicament Representative F. S. Neal was in, When, as president of the Eastern Michigan Press
'club, he was leading the party through
the administration
building at St,
Louis, and brought them before the
genial director of works, Isaac S.
Taylor, who had general charge of the
scenic effects and disposition of everything on the grounds. Neal, Record
publisher, was chairman of the House
ways and means committee and in that
capacity had to pass upon the appropriation for M!chigan's exposition exhibit and building. Taylor, unaware of
that fact, told of the magnificent buildings other states were to have and appealed to Neal to use his influence for
a generous sum for Michigan, asking
him If he did not think the occasion
one for the exercise of liberallty. "In
my position," said Neal, "it would
not do to express an opinion,"
... R. H. Porter, Northville's up
to date telephone man, gave the high
school physics class an illustrated
lecture on tire practical workings of the
telephone.

Parking

TERRY R. OANOI.
OIRECTOR

sorties, totaling more than 54,000 combat flying hours.
The unit received lis first AFOUA
for raids on the Hanoi petroleum storage area on June 29 and 30, 1966.
The airman, a graduate of Northville high school, attended Schoolcraft
college,

<

If you're post the thinking stages and your buying decision is hinged on financial arrangements,
Manufacturers Bonk can prOVide the action you need. A Manufacturers loan officer, experienced
in all types of financing, can help you decide' which type of loon is best suited to your plans ...
and your budget. His guidance can speed up those lost steps to putting a new car in your garage,
family room on the house or taking that long-awaited
vacation. Stop in at your neighborhood
office of Manufacturers Bonk soon and talk over your money needs. Remember, when it comes to loans
that turn decisions into action ... and let you enjoy life more ... Manufacturers is in your corner!

MANUfACTURERS
• Private

Our Servicemen
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Casterline
Funeral Home
~
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• Air Conditioned
RAY J. "
CASTE'RI.INE
1893-1959

Chapel

FREO A. CASTERL.INE
OIRECTOR

Fleldbrook

129 East Main Street, Northville, Mich.
Northville Auto Bank, 143 E. Dunlap, Northville,

BANK

Mich.
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You, too can be out playing golf, fishing or just relaxing in
the hammock while Mom or the kids have fun operating the
JACOBSEN riding mower.
It's simple, it's safe, it's economical. Motter of fact, you'll even enjoy doing the mowing
yourself!
And next winter you can turn more attention to
your bowling. With special JACOBSEN attachments
you can
plow, or blow away, sidewalk and driveway snow in a jiffy.
You'll be surprised
terms at. ..

at the low price

and easy

,

r
s)
/.

f;,

credit

C. R. El Y & SONS GARDEN CENTER
316 North Center Street

Phone 349-3350
,I

/

In New PI~mouth 4-A Office

Bell Starts Installation
Of Switching Complex
Section C
The Western Electric company is
beginning in Plymouth the largest single
equipment installation project ever undertaken for the Michigan Bell Telephone company.
Western Electric, the manufacturing and supply unit for the Bell System,
Is starting to build a huge switching
complex in the newly constructed,
''blast resistant" building adjacent to
the Michigan Bell central office at
1360 Ann Arbor road near Sheldon.

nt IS VIEW of new Plymouth long
distance center shows structural

For the next year or more, upwards
of 200 Western Electric people under
the supervision of Melvin A. Green,
project supervisor for Western, will
be assembling a telephone switching
center.
John Peard, Michigan Bell manager
here, said the new $12 million facility,
known as a 4-A office in the telephone
business, will provide faster, more
efficient long distance service for the
southeastern area of the state.

use of concrete in the "blast
resi stant:'
windowles s build ing.

Peard said the Plymouth 4-A office will augment faclllties in downtown Detroit in the routing of incoming
and outgoing long distance calls.
When completed, the new Plymouth
SWitching system will handle long dIStance calling for an area that extends
from downriver commun1ties north Into
Oakland county and from west Detroit
exchanges to a point beyond AnnArbor.
By taking some of the burden off the
Detroit 4-A office, the Plymouth switching center will provide customers
throughout southeastern MIchigan with
improved long dIstance service.
The Plymouth 4-A office will become a part of the nationwide communications network.
,
Plans for the new Plymouth facUlty
were announced last year after studIes
showed a need for anaddItional switching center. In recent years, there
have been significant -annual increases
in long cUstance calling.
Michigan Bell's engineers began
developing plans and specifications for
the new 4-A office in 1966. These involved the purchase of land and detaned specifications for the building, equipment and the mUlions of conductor feet
of cable that will radiate to other area
telephone offices.
Architectural design or the building
was by Smith, llinchman & Grylls As.
sociates, Inc., of Detroit.
Construction of the three-story
building is nearing completion. Workmen are nowpufting the fin1slrlngtouches to the windOWless structure. The
general contractor is Darin and Armstrong, Inc., of Detroit.
Orders for the equipment were
placed as long as 18 months ago by
Michigan BeIl engineers. Western Electric has manufactured the equipment.
Some of it already has arrived. Other

Distribute
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components will be arriving almost
daily.
During the next year, Western Electric installers
and foreman from
throughout the midwest Will bring 11foot frames and pieces of intricate
sWitching equipment into the building.
When the installation work reaches
its peak, probably sometime this summer, approximately 200 Western Electric people will be working in the Plymouth 4-A Office, according to Green,
the project supervisor. The job will be
completed sometime next year. Then,
Western men wiIl test the new system
and turn it over to Michigan Bell.
Meanwhile, Michigan Bell hasnamed Robert E. Morrison to the newlycreated position of Plymoutll district
plant manager. Morrison is helping to
coordinate work on the nell' Plymouth
facility.
Morrison recently returned to Michigan Bell from Western Electric. He
was on loan for five years to Western
Electric.' He worked in New York City
and Washington, D.C. on complex
switching systems for the UnitedStates
government's communications network.
While the new building has been under construction, Michigan Bell can.
struction crews have been pulling cable
through underground conduit throughout
the area. Also eXisting cable is being
converted to carrier
systems and
Michigan Bell has been arranging for
!\ew T-l carrier systems. Carrier systems enable two pairs of \vires to carry
either 12 or 24 conversations simultaneously.
Other Michigan Bell employees
have been going to school to learn h011
to operate and maintain the 4-A office
once it Is working. One class was held
in Wayne. Two more classes are now
in session in Farmington.

lnsh'uctors are now teaching local
switchmen about a newelectronic translator system Withan associated stored
program control. This new system \\ill
do the actual routing of calls in microseconds (millionths of a second). This
compares with the milliseconds (thousandths of a second) required to switch
calls by existing system, Whichhelped
bring customer-dialed, long distance
calling.
The new electronic translator system permits improvem'?nt maintenance
procedures.
Also, the system has a
larger capacity for growth and expan ..
sion than earlier 4-A systems.
The new Plymouth facility will be
phased into operation. Area Telephone
offices will be linked to the switching
system gradually to avoid interruptions
in long distance calling.
Morrison expects that between 50
and 60 plant employees will be working
here to sel'vice the new 4-A office.
Another phase of activity, schedUled
to begin in 1970, is the gradual buildup
of the staff of telephone operators. In

Equipment will occupy most of
the bui lcling's 91,000 square feet
of space.

addition to the 240 operators and supervisors currently employed, otrers will
be required to operate 124 new traffic
service "positions."
The new operator "positions" I\ill
feature cordless, pushbutton-operated
consoles that \vill greatly speed the
handllng of person-to-person,
credit
card and collect calls.
Customers will dial these special
calls themselves. Whlle the equipment
is automatically making the connections, operators will come on the lines
to assist customers and to get necessary information.
The company estimates that eventually 250 additional operators and supervisors wlll be needed to handle long
distance traffic through the Plvmouth
office.
By the early 1970s, the number
of employees in the new 4-A office is
expected to reach 600. These people
will be in addition to the 619 no\\' employed by Michigan Bell in Plymouth
and the 700 Western Electric employees, who work at Western's (listributing cE'nter at 909 North SllelcJOIl.

N¢'w Directories

Distribution of the new 1968 telelisted 124 subscribers and their ad.
phone directories began here Tuesday"
dresses, but not their phone numbers.
April 2.
Calls.were placed by giving the operant IS ARCH ITEC T' S rendering
- Included in the distribution are
tor the name of the person being called.
shows how Michigan Bell's new
325,000 West and Downriver. dIrec- '
Telephone customers who need one
Plymouth 4.A oHi ce wi II appear
tories Which w111go to subscribers in '''lor both of the other two area White
when fully landscaped.
The new
'42 local com'mlmities. It will take two tpages directorfes - North' ~d East":'
$12 million long distonce switching
weeks or ,m~re tor the ~~~~!1!!~n.tl! ~~~Y-:,ob!:aU!\_Pte_'!l_by ca!ll~-~ !oc~ ,.;, center (at right) will augment prebe completed., _. _ ,;,\, _':fr;-:' .' ~;,~J~,I!1ll31\,B!ill business ~f!jEe.·!
, '. . "
The newformatforemergencynum_'
,1
,
bers on the inside front cover which
features emblems associated with an
emergency has proved a success, John
Peard, Michigan BelI manager, said.
Parents, again are urged to fill in
their respective telephone numbers
opposite these emblems - such as a
flame for the fire department, a ,sl}ield
for police, a star for sheriff and Mate
police - and point out this page to their
children to familiarize them with -the
symbolic emergency numbers.
,1,
The current distribution of the Detroit directory marks 90 years of its
publication. The nrst printing, in 1878,

One of the many hats of Consumers Power

ntlS PHOTOGRAPH shows the
interior of tile new long clistance
switch ing center in Plymouth.

Page One

sent facilities
in downtown Detroit, w"ich now serve the southeo stern a rea of the state.
In left
foreground is Michigon Bell's telephone central office ot 1360 Ann
Arbor road.

CONSTANT
PLANNING

Unprecedented! Happening
now at your Chevrolet dealers,
an explosion of extra
buying power. •
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Only the leoder could do II!
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You've never seen savings like this
on '6a Chevrolets and Chevelles.
You save on America's most popular V8swith automatic tronsmissions.
Check these Bonus Savings Plans.
1. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle wifh
200-hp Turbo-Fire va, Powerglide
and whitewalls.

2, Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with
250-hp Turbo-Fire va, Powerglide
and whitewalls.
3. Any regular Chevrolet wllh 250.
hp Turbo-Fire va, Turbo HydroMatic and whitewalls.
4. Now, for the frrst time ever, big
savings on power disc brakes and

power steering when you buy any
Chevrolet or Chevelle with va
engine.
S. Buy any Chevrolet or Cnevelle
va 2·door or 4·door hardtop model
-sove on vinyl top, electric dock,
wheel covers and appearance guard
items.

Before you build a new home, you'd he wise to con~ult a Consumers Power "Dollar Stretcher ,. Or have your builder consult him. He's the man who can advisc you. free of charge.
about saVing money by proper planning of utilities ~crvlcc~ In
your home. He can show you hOIll,by planning ahead, you c.m
economize on home heating, waler he,Hillg. ,m conditioning.
Consumers Power consultants are Ollt worl..ing every day.
helping homeowners, architects, engineelS and eontraetor~ to
plan for the best economics in building homes and institutional, commercial and industnal buildings. Irs part of our bu~iness as energy experts.
We do another kind of planning Ihal affects your pocketbook, too. Planning to keep our rates down_ In the face of
continuing inflation, that's not ea~y, beeal1~e all of our CO,I~
are rising, too. Add to that our increasing ta'(es - local, stnte

and federal - nnd you'lI ~ee that we have to plan mnqanlIy
to find new lII.lY~to keep rates low.
(Spc.lkillg of la'(e~. did you know that in 1967 alone (",",umers Power paid nwre than S80-million in l,ne,) I h.,I"
cnollgh 10 blllid 12 modern public ~chool~.)
Con~t,ml planning_ 1(, a way of life at Con~lIn\l:r, P\\\~c'r.

I
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
Mrs. H. D. Henderson

- FI-9·2428

The Novi Community was p-addened
to hear of the sudden death of Mr. John
Eskro at Fort Lauderdale in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Eskro formerly lived
on Eleven Mile road in Novi. Several
Novi couples have visited the Eskros
in Florida during the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mitchell are
among the Florida vacationers who
have recently returned. They visited
several
places
and friends while
there.
The Novi Community council will
meet Thursday evening this week at
8 p.m. in the law office of Emery
Jacques in Novi.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bellinger plan
to have a family gathering at their
home on Easter Sunday, which will include, Dr. and Mrs. Richard Henderson and family and the former's mother, Mrs. Lee Henderson and Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Bellinger and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dryer made
a quick trip to F lorida to attend the
funeral of Mr. John Eskro.
Mrs. George Kahrl (Irene) came
up from her home in St. Petersburg,
Florida to be with her relatives for
a short visit and to attend funeral
services for her sister, Mrs. Angie
Northrup on Saturday. She left again
for Florida on Monday.
Jim ErWin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. ErWin, was 21 years old last
Friday. He celebrated at a birthday
dinner Friday evening. The guests,
" other than his parents were his two
brothers, brother Bill and his wife
Linda, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
J ames Erwin and Mrs. William
Blackesley.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Farall of
West Grand River attended funeral
services for the former's father, Mr.
Hal Farah, Sr. on Tuesday at 11 a.m.
at the Armstrong Funeral home at
Puritan and Griggs in Detroit. Mr. Harbin of Novi was the director of the
services. Interment at White Chapel.
Mrs. Harold Henderson returned
home on Friday after undergoing surgery at St. Mary's hospital in Livonia
last Monday. Mrs. Henderson's son
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Rix
of Falls Church, Virginia were with
their mother on Sunday' and Monday.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mrs.
Henderson were Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Marr of Redford, Mrs.GeorgeSchwarz
of Detroit and Mrs. Kenneth Pender
of Kendelwood as well as several local
friends.
Dave Clark, son of Pastor and Mrs.
Clark, came home from Moody Bible
Institute, b~JPlan~ Monday evening. He
will spend a few"days with his parents
before he goes on tour with the Moody
Chorale to Colorado.
Dan and Ann Sigsbee Sr. and Dan
Jr. were the guests of honor at a dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. GuyBoatman
at Zenders in Frankenmuth on Sunday
March 31 to celebrate their first wedding anniversary. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boatman and Diane Erdo. Although the service was
excellent Dan Jr. received the Hons
share of attention from all the waitresses, but after his own special dinner
he was off to slumber despite all the
attention.
On Monday April I, Dan Sigsbee
took his wife Anne to the Daughtery Hotel for dinner to celebrate their first
anniversary together. After an excellent dinner they spent the rest of
of the evening at Twin Oaks Country
club.
Richard Sigsbee was 17 years old
on Palm Sunday, April 7. He celet,
brated at a dinner party at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Sigsbee. Richard's guests were his
~ sister Sharon and friend Diane Hoppe
t. ' of Farmington, Robert Wishaw and his
friend, Vickie, an uncle, Edward Coleman of Detroit and Aunt Bea and Uncle
Bob starr of Southfield.
WILLOWBROOKNEWS
Saturday evening dinner guests of
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Norris were
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Thompson and
their four children from Monroe, Michigan.
The Robert Laverty family celebrated their son David's 10th birthday at a birthday party on Palm Sunday. The guests were David's grandparents and school chums.
Mrs. Ralph Michael Rivers, daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rivers
of Willowbrook was seriously injured
in an automobile accident three weeks
ago. She is very slOWly improving.
Her husband who had broken ribs and
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many cuts and bruises was able to return to work this week. Miraculously
their six week old baby was uninjured.
Willowbrook Community Association will have their annual Easter Egg
Hunt at Cass Benton Park at 10 a.m.
April 13. This egg hunt is for the Willo\mrook children.
Mr. Ralph Rivers entered the Garden City Osteopathic hospital on Wednesday of this week where he will undergo surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rivers sold
their home on Ripple Creek road in
Willo\\brook to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Opalowski. The former Is with the Giants
in Detroit.
E.U.B. WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITYCHURCH
Thursday morning the ladies of the
church will take part in the Maundy
Thursday service at 9:45 at St. Mathews United Methodist church in Livonia.
Good Friday April 12 the E.U.B.
will participate in the Good Friday
services at the Novi Methodist church
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. at the Novi
Methodist church. Rev. Norris will
have charge of meditation.
Saturday morning catechism class
as usual at 10 o'clock.
Easter Sunday the Youth Fellowship
will present Sunrise Services at 7 a.m.
followed by Easter Breakfast at 7:30.
Sunday school classesat9:45 and Easter
Worship service at 11:00 a.m.
No Youtli'FellowshipSundayeven1ng
adult choir practice at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Thursday April 18 there will be a
meeting of Youth Fellowship offlcers
and advisor at 3 p.m. at the church.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
The following people became members of the Novi Methodist church on
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert HenderSOD,Mr. and Mrs. Dean Bainard, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Steinberger and Mr.
and Mrs. Garland Killeen.
An important rehearsal meeting for
the youth of the church will be held in
the church on Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Social Concerns meet at
7 p.m. and worship commission at 8
p.m. Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Sacrament of the Lords Supper will be held.
The Willowbrook E.U.B. church is invited to join this service.
Friday at 1:30 p.m. Good Friday
service. Rev. Norris of the E.U.B.
churCh and Rev. Mitchinson will be
conducting services.
Attention Youth: Sunrise service
rehearsal at 3p,m. on Friday. This
must be a full rehearsal.
Membership class on Saturday at
10 a.m. Easter Sunrise at 7:45, breakfast at 8:30, Worship service 9:30.
Easter lily memorials and loans will
be appreciated. Sunday school at 10:45.
HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
On Palm Sunday it was gratifying
to see all the new faces and pewsfilled
to capacity even requiring more chairs.
A full nested choir sang under the direction of Mrs. Madge Martin. Holy
Eucharist was celebrated after the giving of the palms. Rev. John Fricke
gave an impressive sermon about Rev.
Martin Luther King, preI3('cd by a
Eulogy prepared by Bishop Emerick.
The minister said a special prayer at
the altar for all the men in the service.
Special prayers for Mr. Earl Bailey
who is serving \vith the National Guard
in Detroit. Welcomed were Mr. Hefferton, Mrs. William's father; Mrs.
Lehman's mother, Rev. Fricke's mother, Bertha Nash, daughter of Mary
Sturman, who had beensoillandJimmy
Ruland who had been in the hospital for
so long. Mr. Laurel Wilkinson assisted
Rev. Fricke during services. After service a coffee hour was served by Mrs.
Wilma Young and Mrs. Nellie Doan.
The beautiful new candle sticks on
the altar are a gift of Mrs. Crystal
Maten friend of Mrs. E. Elston Poole,
in memory of her daughter, Jessie
Jeanette Maten.

We write
insurance
on·cars and
houses and
businesses.
We write it
for people.
That's what
we mean by
personal
service.

Sunday school superintendent apThe Past Noble Grands will meet
pointed for this year is Mr. Walter
next Thursday, April 18 with Rowena
Doan, 44444 Grand River. Contact him
Salow and Mae Atkinson acting as
if you would like to teach or assist.
hostesses.
Sunday school is growing so help is
On Saturday the Novi Rebekahs
needed.
served dinner for the family of Angie
Everyone was invited to attend a
Northrup.
musical of the combined choirs at st.
NOVI SCHOOL BAND BOOSTERS
James church, Outer Drive, Detroit
The Band Boosters sponsored a
under the direction of Mr. E. Elston
pancake supper serving 550 people
Poole Sunday, April 7 at 5 p.m.
last Friday evening. They earned a
Services for Holy Weekare: Wednesprofit of $350 which will be used to
day April 10 Holy Eucharist at 10:30
help the Jr. and Sr. High school bands
a.m., Maundy Thursday April 11, Lords
in any way necessary.
SUlJper and Sermon at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Alvin Killeen chairman would
April 12 vigil from 12 to 1 o'clock.
like to thank all who helped to make
This time allotted since Rev. Fricke
the supper such a huge success.
has to conduct services at Hamburg.
The pancakes were made by Wallls
Easter eve Saturday, April 13 at
Johnson and his helper.
7:30 p.m. service of Holy Baptism held
NOVI JAYCEE AUXILIARY
for those who wish to reqeive the
The Novi Jaycee Auxiliary prosacrament of Holy Baptist.
gram for April 10 was a general memEaster Sunday April 14, Choral Eubership meeting. Mike Hunt gave a slide
charist at 11 a.m. with full choir. Eas': r presentation on landscape planning by
ter Monday April 15 at 7:30 p.m. Holy'
the Green Ridge Nursery of NorthEucharist. Easter Tuesday at 7:30also
ville. Officers were elected at this
Holy Eucharist.
meeting.
Anyone who wishes to sing iJ! the
The Novi Jaycees are sponsoring
choir contact Mrs. Madge Martin. Cona Millionaire's
Party, May 1, 8:30
tact Mrs. Elston Poole, those who wish'
to 12 at the American Legion Post 346
to contribute flowers for the altar.
at 31775 Grand River in Farmington.
Betty Crocker stamps and coupons still
A portion of the proceeds will be
needed, give to Mrs. Irene Price.
used by the committee for Cityhood
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF NOVI
Promotion. All who are interested
Good Friday services will be Dbcall Mr. Jim Cherfoli 476-6191.
served from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. with the
NOVI MOTHERS' CLUB
Wixom and the Northville Baptist
Novi Mothers' club will meet at 8
churches participating. Rev. Robert
p.m. Monday, April 15 at the Novi
Spradling will be bringing the message.
community building to make plans and
Saturday the bowling league will
arrange details for the country fair
meet at 5:30 p.m. at the Farmington
to be held May 10 at the Novi eleLanes. At 7:30 p.m. several will be
mentary school.
attending the VCY in Detroit. Speaker:
Refreshments will be served.
Bob Davenport.,
NOVI GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Easter services start with Sunrise
Cadette Troop #149 had a public
service at 6 a.m. followed by breakcookie sale at Farmer Jacks in Farmfast. Bible school starts at 9:45 a.m.
ington. Those selling were Nancy AIThis is the second week of the contest
exander and Mrs. Alexander, Karen
April Advance. Team 2 is ahead with
Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Vir102,300 points.
gin, Lauri Turkowski, Sue Morris, DonAt the 11:00 a.m. service Pastor
na Robertson and Sandra Carter.
Clark will speak on the subject "ResCadettes Sandra Carter,
Nancy
urrected Christ". The choir will sing
Alexander, Debbie Free, Donna. RQbert"Christ Arose". The four youth groups
son, Coanne Virgin, Sue Morris and
will meet at 6:00 p.m. also the adult
Janeen Miller attended the village countraining class and at 7:00 p.m. thefllm
cil meeting Monday, Aprlll8, 196B. as
"He Lives" will be shown. Mrs. Chara requirement for their government
les stewart will sing "Were You
badge. Arrangements are being made
There."
for the girls in the troop to visit the
Sunday school mrkers conference
state capital in Lansing.
will be held Tuesday April 16.
Junior Troop 713 had farewell parNOVI REBEKAH LODGE,
ty for Marian Coan, who Is moving to
The regular Rebekah Lodge meeting
Brighton. As a going away gift they
will be held tonight, Thursday, April
gave her a Girl Scout Friendship pin
11. The charter will be draped in
and an autograph book, Which all the
memory of Angie Northrup,
girls autographed. The cake was baked
- 'The Independent Rebekah club met" 'by Kathy Quinn who is working on her
at the hall on Monday with fifteen
cook badge. Candy and kool aid were
Rebekahs present. Flossie Eno and,
also served. Other girls are worldngon
Lillian Byrd were hostesses.
various badges.

ter project.
Marty Mason brought
treats.
Junior Troop 93 worked on trayfav"
ors for Ward A7N at Northville state
Hospital. They made plans for a bike
hike on Aprll 16. After the bike hike
they will have a cookout; sixth graders
at Edward Hines Park and fourth and
fitth graders at the home of Mrs.
Adams.

Junior Troop 1027 is also working
on various badges. Pamela Miller received her personal health badge. Patrol F. Troop changed their officers.
Patrol leader, Karen Lukkarl, vice
president, Becky stowellj treasurer,
Kirsten Fettig and scribe, Pamela
Miller.'
Brownie Troop 351. planted flower
seeds and made plans to go to Jones
Floral. Two new girls welcomed Christina Miller and Gloria Childress.
They discussed' flyup. Ten girls flying
up in May.
Brownie Troop 161 girls made Easter bOlUlets with paper plates and odds
and ends. Then they modeled their hats
for troop 713.
Junior Troop 165 put on skits for
health and first aid.
Brownie Troop 519 worked on Eas-
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE ZONING MAP OF THE
ZONING ORDINANCE, VILLAGE OF NOVI, OAKLA~D COUNTY,
MICHIGAN AND PRE·PRELIMINARY
APPROVAL OF TWO PRO.
POSED SUBDIVISIONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tfat a Public Hearing will be held
on two proposed alllltndllltnts to the Zoning Map of the Zoning Ordi·
nonce of the Village of Novi, to include the following changes:

1. On Petition of Joseph J. Sinnacola, the board has been requested
'
To rezone a portj on of item MN553A, being a part of the N, E. ~
of Section 32, T.1N., R.BE., Village of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, said portion described as: The East 400 feet of the South Y2 of
the Northeast 14 of Section 32, except the South 300 feet of the East
1450 feet. From an AG Agricultural
District to a R·2 Restricted
Multiple Family Residential
District.

(1)
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AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE NO.6 KNOWN AS THE BUILDING
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE,
MICHIGAN

32

~

2. On petition of JOllies Michael, the Board has been requested
To ~ezone item MN467, being a part of the S.W. 14 of Section 25,
T.IN., R.BE., Village of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, described
as follows:
The West Y2 of the Southwest 14 of Section 25. From AG
Agricultu-al Distri ct to R-I-A One F ami ly Residential
Di strict, except the West 460 feet of the South 460 feet thereof, from AG Agri.
cultural District to P.O, Professional
Office District.

AN ORDINANCE ENACTED PURSUANT TO ACT NO. 185, PUBLIC
ACTS OF 1943, AS AMENDED, TO REGU LATE THE ERECTION,
CONSTRUCTION,
ENLARGEMENT,
EQUIPMENT, ALTERATION,
REPAIR, MOVING, REMOVAL, DEMOLITION, CONVERSION, USE,
HEIGHT, AREA AND MAINTENANCE OF ALL BUILDINGS AND
STRUCTURES IN THE UNINCORPORATED
PORTIONS OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE:
TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE
OF PERMITS AND COLLECTION
OF FEES THEREOF: TO PROVIDE
PENALTIES FOR THE ViOLATION THEREOF: DECLARING AND
ESTABLISHING FIRE LIMITS: DEFINING THE SCOPE AND AU·
THORITY OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR:
AND REPEALING ALL
ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT THERE·
WITH EXCEPT THE ORDINANCE KNOWN AS THE ZONING ORDI·
NANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE.
THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

I

TO YOU

\

"EASTER ANO
TODAY'S WORLD"
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ORDINANCE
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(2)
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ORDAINS:
UN 467

PART 1. That Ordinance No. 6
of the Township of Northville, known
as the Building Code, isherebyamended by adding the following Subsections
to Section 3 thereof:
(20) The Basic Building Code is
hereby amended by adding thereto Seetion 825.32 to read as follows:

Code shall be deemed guilty of a separate offense for each day or portion thereof during which any violation of any of the provisions of this
Ordinance and Code is committed, continued or permitted, and upon the
conviction of any such violation, such
• person shall be punishable by a fine
of no more than One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) or imprisonmentfornotmore
Anything herein to the contrary
than Ninety (90) days or by both such
notwithstanding, a minimum thickflne and imprisonment.
ness of one-half (1/2") plywood
PART IV. REPEAL. AllOrdinances
roof sheathing must be used when
or parts of Ordinances in conflict
rafters are spaced more than sixherewith are repealed except where
teen (16") on center.
(21) The Basic Building Code is '/ there is conflict between this Ordinance
and the Northville Township Zoning
hereby amended by adding to Section
Ordinance and where said Zoning OrB11.0 thereof, the following language:
dinance prescribes a more stringent
The use of gypsum wallboard
requirement, the said Zoning Ordinance
as a backing material for tile or
shall prevail.
other waterproof surface materials
PART V. EFFECTIVE DATE. The
around stall or tub showers is
provisions of this Ordinance are hereprohibUed.
by declared to be immediately neces(22) The Basic Bunding Code is
sary for the preservation of the pubhereby amended by adding theretoSeclic, safety, morals and general weltion 1008.67 to read as follows:
fare throughout the Township of NorthAll one and two family dwellville and are hereby ordered to take
ings shall be provided with at least
effect Thirty (30) days after final
one masonry chimney for the buildpassage and publlcation.
ing's primary heating appllance.
PART II. UNLAWFULACTS. Itshall
I, ELEANOR W. HAMMOND,Clerk of
be unlawtul for any person, firm or
the Township of Northville, do here-,
corporation to erect, construct, enby certify that the above Ordinance
large, alter, repair, move, improve,
Amendment was approved and adopted
remove, converl or demolish, equip,
by the Northville Township Board at
use, occupy or maintain any bunding
a regular meeting thereof, duly called
or structure in the Township of Northand held on the 2nd day at April,
ville or cause the same to be done
A.D., 1968, and was ordered to be
contrary to or in violation of any
given publication in the manner presof the provisions of this Ordinance
and Code.
cribed by law.
PART III. PENALTIES. Anyperson,
Eleanor W. Hammond,
firm or corporation violating any of
Clerk
the provisions of this Ordinance and

~
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NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that a Pub lie Hearing will be held
on two proposed Pre.Preliminary
Plats as follows:
3. On Petition of Holtzman & Si Iverma n of Detroit, Mich igan, the
Board has been requested to consider tne pre-preliminary
approval of
the proposed plat of '-'Meadowbrook Heights Subdivision",
being a
part of the S. ~ of Section 23, T1N, R8E, Village of Novi, Oakland
County, Mic:higan.
4. On Petition of James Michoel, the Board has been requested to
consider the pre·prellminary
apP'0val of "Mea~owbrook Sead Subdivision", being described as the W. ~ of the SW ~ of Section 25, TlN,
R8E, Village of Novl, Oakland County, Michigan.
This hearing will be held at 8:00 P.M., Eadern Standard Time, at
the Novi Village Hall, 25850 Novi Road, Novi, Michigan, Monday,
Apt'i1 29, 1968.
FURTH ER NOTICE IS GIVEN TH AT the proposed amendments to
the Zoning Map and the proposed preliminary plats may be examined
at the oUi ce of the Vi lIage Clerk at the Vi IIage Ha II, located at 25850
Novi Road, during regular office hours, unti I the date of the Public
Hearing.
VI LLAGE OF NOVI PLAl'tlING
Willis Miller, Secretary
VILLAGE OF NOVI COUNCIL
Mabel Ash, Clerk
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SPEAKING

for The Record
By BILL SLIGER
Recently [ received a letter from
Dr. L. W. Snow, who expects to sell
his Florida home and return to Northville later this month.
He sent clippings from The Tampa
Tribune that concern a campaign being
conducted in Broward county, Florida
by Dr. David Lehman. Dr. Snow, who
is gathering more information on the
program, believes it wouldbe an excellent project for Northville and suggests
it might be sponsored under the Optimist club's Youth Programandperhaps
in conjunction with Judge Philip Ogilvie's probation department.
Dr. Lehman calls the campaign
"Project Alert". It employs the weapon
of knowledge to crack down on teenage
drug use. He claims that 40 per cent
of the secondary students in the Broward school system nowuse or have used
some form of drug lIlegally.
"Project Alert" has enjoyed phenomenal success. It has reached between 30,000 and 35,000 students, some
3,000 parentsandnumerouscivicclubs.
For the students it provides a factpacked siX-hour course on the actual
problems of drug abuse, alcohol, and
sex experimentation. For parents the
program stresses the incidence of drug
\IDuse, recognition of symptomsofdrug
l\sage, and the problems that drug use
can create.\
!I Dr. Lehman became concerned and
peeply interested in the matter through
talking to his teenage daughter and
hearing aboutthe availabllity of drugs at
schOOl and the amount of knowledge
and misinformation she had .onthe subjects of drugs, sex and alcohol. He
studied the problem, created a file,
then asked the local medical association to endorse an educational effort to
wipe out drug abuse in schools.

Since this beginning the doctor has
become totally involved in the program.
Pressure from the medical community
and parents prompted the school board
to acknowledge the problem and endorse the educational program. Dr.
Lehman talks to any group that Will
listen. He points out that the program
is based on absolute honesty ... "you
can't lie to a teenager or you're dead."
He doesn't tell students not to use
drugs. Instead, they are told just what
drugs ar~ and w!lat they do. The fact
that the information comes from practicing physicians appears to have some
impact on the students, Dr. Lehman
reports. Attorneys also cooperate by
outlining the possIble legal consequences of drug abuse, but again with
the same ground rules.
The program Is too new to haveestablished
any statistics.
But Dr.
. Lehman is enthusiastic about Its acceptance by both parents and students.
The former are now aware of symptoms

of drug abuse, and the students know
that parents and teachers are capable
of recognizing these symptoms.

Some of my best friends are bigots.
They come in all sizes. shapes and
sex but only one color. They are churched and unchurched. They hold jobs in
government, schools, business and industry. They are professionals, skilled
and unskilled. And they live in Northville, Novi and Wixom.

Also the program has brought the
problem out into the open, where prevIously there was reluctance on the
part of school and police officials to
admit to its existence.
The involvement of professionals in
the program holds special appeal. Too
often, it would seem, our doctors and
lawyers are reluctant to take part in
such programs of education and preventative action, somehow feeling their
role in life Is to heal conditions and
solve situations after the fact.

Some of my favorite
organizations are bigots.

Editorials
a page for expressions

*************
QUOTE, Feb., 1968 - "It's not how
long you live, but how well that really
matters" - the Reverend Martin Luther
King, Jr.

...yours and ours

'n Just

Open Housing: Right
themselves on the matter of open
housing.\It was right and just that our
neighbor to the northeast of us, Birmingham, Michigan, adopted open housing as part of that community's way of
life.
Three or four years ago I was
privileged to have been an officer of
the Northville Human Relations Council. A series of meetings were held at
which speakers from nearby universities led discussions on open housing
and related matters. As a resident of
Northville I was glad to have felt that
the general feeling among those who
participated in those discussions was
one of concern for the pro£ection of
basic human rights for all citizens.
Within several mUes of Northville
there are a number of institutions

To the Editor:
In view of the matteI;sofconscience
that be.set us from all sides, it would
appear timely and appropriate
for
members of our commWlity to express

Hits ***
Rates
For Water
To the Editor:
In writing this letter, Idonotexpect
to find any solution to a problem, but
at least to confirm what I believe many
people in this town already feel.
Ever since the advent of Detroit
water to most of NorthVille, we have
been billed for such outrageous ~mounts
of money, we are beginning to wonder
if it is only water we are receiving, or
indeed, is It some rare and valuable
liquid one could hardly afford even to
drink?
A few weeks ago there was mention
on the news of the rates of water being
raised by small towns. This is being
done at, a considerable profit to the
city governments - the people, or
customers, having absolutely no alternative but to pay whatever rate they
choose to assess •
Is it possIble that the cityofNorthville needs to have its ratesinvestigated, the same as otlier cities' rates
are being investigated?
We are a large family, and have
need of the use of a lot of water. Our
last water blll was in the amount of
$33, and is not ,the highest bill we
have had since the new rates.
In comparing this amount With a
neighbor family of only four, we found
that their bill for the same period was
only $7 less.
I think it is time the people of
Northville question this matter, and
possibly ask for an explanation, if not
for an investigation.
Thank you,
Mrs. E. Corcoran

l

I
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I
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To the Editor:
Recently I read your "Readers
Speak" column and agreed whole h~artedly with the suggestion concerning
the addition of Negro teachers to the
Northville school system. Today I read
an article condemning the idea because of Negro teenage prejudices in
Detroit in the Forties. To this man I
am probably a young "whippersnapper" because I feel that he is a
hypocrite. How can anyone accuse another man of being prejudiced while he
himself is?
Racism and prejudices are not instincts born in man but two of the

***
Year-Round
i1~j
Idea Opposed
m..

~

.r

many bad traits that can be formed in
childhood. I feel Northville students
cannot afford this possibility if we are
to live as human beings in the world
about us. As a student I wish that the
word Negro had more meaning than
what we learn in Northville. Withoulany
real experience we can become prejudiced by reading letters as presented
In the paper today. I hope Northville
isn't as prejudiced as exemplified in
that letter and I hope in the future we
may have Negro teachers teaching in
our school.
A Student

the situation, not by blind racial sarcasm, but by an undel'standip.g of our
fellow American through non-violence.
Therefore,
I think Northville's
school system should hire negroes, as
they would any teacher, if they meet
the academic standards. This is only
fair if this is a free and democratic
land.
Yours trUly,
Richard Van Ee
49151 Ridge Court

***************
This newspaper welcames letters to the editor.
We ask that
they be; received at this office by
Monday noon for publication the
same week and that they be limited
to 500 words.
All letters must
contain the signatures of the writ·
er, but names wi II be withheld on
request. This newspaper reserves
the right to edit letters for bre~ity
and to avoid profanity or libelous
statements.
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At our bridge parties, In our clubs,
and at work we listen to foul-mouth
racist jokes and even laugh at them
rather than risk a friendship. We
are silently remorseful over the death
of a Negro leader and temporarily
sympathetic to the cause for which
he died, but we are Immediately vocal
in condemning the rioting that bubbles
up out of the ghettos of America.

I

When the Clags go back to the top <
of the pole, when memorial services'
end, when school resumes, When fhe "
curfew ends, we will have done our
part in solving racial problems. What .
more can they ask?

By ROllY

young, exuberant White girl, Joanna
Drayton (Katharine Houghton), who
meets a Negro, Dr. John Prentice
(Sidney Poitier), in Hawaii. Less than
two weeks later, auborne on the Wings
of impatient love, they confront their
parents with their intentions to marry.
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It belongs

to Katharine Hepburn
and Spencer Tracy, nominated for
best actress and actor. As Mr. and,>
Mrs. Matt Drayton, the parents of
Joanna Drayton, 'the weight of decision.
and the fate of the marriage rests on
their shoulders. Without !lleir willing .
consent, there 'vil1 be no malTiag-e., '

The plush set also contributes
somewhat to this unreal atmosphere.
It's composed of frothy stuff, straight
out of a Doris Day-Rock Hudson flick.
Joanna's parents are weB-heeled, he
as the pubIlsher of a west coast newspaper and she as an art dealer. Clearly, money removes the story from the
ordinary.

Miss Hepburn's performance is a
memorable one, approaching her stirring part in "The African Queen." Her
luminous, watery eye is present in
"Dinner," the airy grace and the romantle charm of a woman who feels'
and loves life. Where her husband has
theories to propound and consequences
to weigh, Miss Hepburn as Christina
Drayton has, as a sure guide, the happiness of others and an implacable faith
in love's bond.

'"

tI

,I
"

"

Despite these narrative cracks,
however, William Rose's story weighS
heavily on the conscience, for it treats
a controversial,
taboo subject with
surprising
candor - the marriage of
black and white, Which, In something
like 18 states, is still a violation of
state statute. The screenplay might
just earn Rose an Academy award.

NEWS

Samuel K. Stephens
Jack Hoffman

:

-

For the late great, Spencer, "Dinner" was his last rrtovie, and a moving
tr.lbute to his acting genious. He is
Matt, the hardnosed newspaper publisher, whose liberal theories, for !lIe
first time, are tested on the anvil of
personal involvement in his d~ughter's
impending marriage.

Robert Blough

Manager

.~

Allhough the story is air-tight and
makes a convincing show of the need
for an immediate parental decision,
stlIl the grave social implications of
the marriage of White girl toblackman
dictate a careful decision, not to be
reached in 24 hours. The same applies
to unmixed marriages.

¥~.!:i2:§;,:§:

Advertising

I

Poitier, almost a perennial bestactor nominee, and Miss Houghton, a
promislng newcomer, both turn in cred- •
itable performances, but they did not
get Oscar nominations. And the reason .
is that' 'although 'the' storf}ev'Olves ::
around them, the movie is'no) theirs~ -.,.

But even more important, only inso- \
far as Miss Hepburn and Tracy give
a convincing performance does the "
story succeed. It emphatically does.
Together, they are a magnetic pair, as
surely and naturally immersed in credibility as fish are in water.

NEWSPAPER

Superintendent

,

Ii

Unrealism, which nagged this viewer, entered the picture when the two
lovers pressure
their parents into
making a decision in one day. The
reason seems insubstantial. Dr. Prentice, a world reknown and gifted doctor,
must attend a business conference out
east, then fly to Geneva, where his
fiance is to meet and marry him.

mile Nnrt~uille iternrb
The

:.:.:.:.: ••.:•.•:.:.:.;
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In our governments, we spend large ~
sums of money to provide special'
services. We accept but supplement:
state and federal regulatory laws with;
our own, but see no need to take up'
a matter as unimportant as open housQ I
ing since the Constitution guarantees,
this right. The big city problems are
not our concern.
'
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In our churches we preach the
words of Christ but tip-toe around
Civil Rights rather than risk the harQ
mony of our congregations on an explosive, Christian challenge. That all
men are created equal but remain unequal is not of our doing and hence
not our concern.

_rTh'e' stOry c'6ricerns" itself' with a'

11[1'

* * *
Discrimination Kills King
To the Editor:
Ervin A. Sedlow'sreason for not hiring negro teachers is an outright
racist's
declaration of an age old
problem. It is this type of racial discrimination that kill Nobel prize winners and decays the very heart of our
country's founding principles.
Black men and White men are defending this nation to protect the principles that make this country great.
I feel that it Is about time that persons like Sedlow should begin to help

Like some of my best friends,
favorite organizations, some of our
clergymen and our governments, I
AM a bigot.

'1

,
'10-)

They are small, efficient and they
govern only one color. They provide
services, pass laws and enforce them,
and they prepare for the future development of our communities.

The circumstances aren't exactly
realistic and the setting is glamorized,
but "Guess Who's Coming to Dinner"
is a movie that valiantly probes a
delicate subject and comes off ,vith a
surprising winning smile.

Cordially,
Alfred P. Galli

-

=j:j
To the Editor:
::::
I would like to comment on theyearround school concept. I believe I am
speaking on behalf of students all about
U. S. SENATORS - Phi lip A. Hart (D) and Robert Griffin (R)
us when I say the year-round program
shoUld not become a reality here.
Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D.C.
It is my opinion that students and
U. S. CONGRESSMEN - Second District (includes
Northville and
teachers should be free to have a vacaSalem townships): Marvin L. Esch, 1821 Covington, Ann 'Arbor, phone
tion because the students and teachers
663·0865.
are very busy and entitled to some relaxation.
Nineteenth District {includes cities of Northville and Wixom and
If year-round school becomes a
the vi lIage and township of Novil: Jock H. McDonald, 32620 Grand i1~i
'.' River, phone 476-6220.
. .. realfty the student will not learn anymore at school. He probably will become lazy and bored and even rebel
against it. .
But, on the other hand, I can understand why taxpayers would want such a
program. It would save the taxpayer
:::: STATE REPRESENTATIVE
- Thirty·fifth
Representative
District
::: money by keeping the school open. The
school Is just sitting therej It Is not
~i: (including city of Northville in Wayne county and Northville town·
being used. It Is just being wasted.
1..
In conclusion, I believe we should
..~r-:;
...
sh ip): Loui s E. Schm idt, 20405 Antago, Livonia, phane GR·4·1014.
':
Sixtieth Representative
District (including city of Northville in
have a summer program which would
ij Oakland county, Wixom and Novil: Clifford Smart, 555 West Walled ::: be for that student who is interested
.~~ Loke drive, Walled Lake, 624-2486.
':~: in learning more In his tree time •
Diana Folino
:~~:::::::::::~:::::::::::::;:::~::::~:::::::::::::::::;:~::::;::::::;:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::':':':I:I:I:~:a~-:-:::;:;:;:::;:::;:;:::::::::::.:·:::;:=x~}-:;:-:-:~::::=:::::~:.
HOVI- Village President Raymond D. Harrison, 349-1727
~
Village Clerk Mabel Ash, 349-4300
Townsh ip Supervisor Had ley Bachert, 474-5363

(City, County, and Slate) which employ
hundreds
upon hundreds of AfroAmericans. Many of them are doctors,
nurses, social workers, andpsychiatHc
aides Who, some day, will want to live
near theIr place of work and give' up
having to drive half a hundred miles a
day. Many of them have made it their
life's career to work with the mentally
111, the mentally retarded, and with
those who are handicapped in other
ways. As a resident of Northville I
welcome them. As your neighbor I
ask that you join With me in offering
them what in our society is rightly
theirs - an opportunity to work and
live where they will.

* *
Wa~t~,,~~gro

R. D. Merriam, 349-1600

•. WIXOM - Mayor Wesley McAtee, 624-4557
~~1~ Clerk Donna Thorsberg, 624-4557

I

All of the governments of Northville,
Novi and Wixom are bigots.

Readers Speak

CITY OF NORTHVILLE - Mayor A. M. Allen, 349-0770
City Manager Frank Ollendorff, 349·1300
Clerk Martha Milne, 349·1300

:::;.~,i..

They, too, come in all sizes and
shapes but only one color. Th~ypreach
Salvation, the miracle and meaning of
the Risen Christ. Theybapt!ze, confirm
and bury their members. And they pray
for peace and brotherhood.
,

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP - Supervisor
Clerk Eleanor Hammond, 349·1600
Treasurer A lex Lawrence, 349-1600

M

Some of the clergymen in our three
communities are bigots.

0 0 0

KNOWYOUR LOCAL, STATE AND NATIONAL OFFICIALS

~

They come in ,all sizes but only
one color. They llave beautiful charters,
noble purposes and worthwhile projects. They are religious and nonreligious,
civic-minded and social.
Their members are men and women
from all walks of life. And they exist
in Northville, Novi and Wixom. ,

************
COMMUNICATION PROBLEM - I
know you understand what you think I
said, but I'm not sure you realize that
what ·you heard was not what 1 meant.

clubs and

We are bigots-not because we espouse the hate and separatism that
eXists in our society-but because we
condone it or ignore it and do not
speak out against it.

William C. Sliger

..

An added surprise and the source of
comic relief, so necessary to the
heart of the story, are the performances
of Cecil Kel1away and Beall Richards,
two relative unknowns. Both received,
and rightly so, Oscar nominations for
their supporting parts.
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Kellaway is the venerable Monsignor

Ryan, a close, long-Ume friend of the
Draytons (although they are not Catholic), who prods Matt Withunblemished
honesty and a tart tongue. He sums
up Matt's predicament, for instance, in
the terse jibe: "You are a broken down
old liberal come face to face with his
principles."
Miss Richards plays Hillery, the
Drayton's headstrong, outspoken maid.
Her brusque, mammie manner does
not wholly escape the Uncle Tom image,
but then, that Is her purpose, her tra- '
dltional attitude as opposed to the burgeoning, enlightened Negro attltude of
equality. In this part, she contributes
substantially to the comic aspect.
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Control of Pesticides Shrouded
LANSING -'Pesticide poisoning of
humans and wildlife is a growing concern for many conservationistsandagriculturalleaders.
Both groups recognize the potential and real danger of
such chemicals as DDT and agree that
controls are necessary.
Disagreement arises over the best
control methods. Those in agriculture
note that "harmful" pesticides are tieing replaced by less toxic chemicalS
with shorter lives. They stress the
need for insect and disease control in
modern farming, estimating that crop
yield would' drop up to 20% if insecticide use were prohibited. They feel that
present research methods can develop
stiIl safer chemicals and keep pesticide residue below the danger level.
They see little need for additional contrOls, pointing out that such existing
bodies as the Conservation, Agricul-

ture, ,and Public Health departments
have power to control pesticide pollution.
Legislation proposed by the Department of Conservation would establish a nine-man committee with absolute
authority over pesticide use. The
department feels that the problem is of
general concern, far beyond the scope
of agriculture alone.
Gene Gazlay, assistant director of
the Department of Conservation, said
that present legislation is limited and
that a "new approa~h" is needed for
control. He noted that the proposed
committee would have members with
"diverse
backgrounds,"
including
representatives
from conservation,
agriculture, public pealth, universities,
and the public at large.
The Department of Conservation,
says Gazlay, is responsible for pro-

tecting "the entire environment," as
compared to the narrower interests
of agriculture.
Public hearings will bring to general
attention many of the ramifications of
the issue. It can be expected that the
issue will become a hot one before it
is settled.
*******If****-t:
CONSUMER accepfance of imitation
milk may take longer than was originally feared by the dairy industry.
When the prodUct was test-marketed a
few months ago, there was serious
concern over the fate of "old bossy"
and the dairy farm.
Perhaps the new "milk" has not
sold rapidly due to taste, psychological reasons or marketing methods. The
farmer's
main interest is that the
product hasn't caused a drop in milk
consumption.

Although the industry is still worried over milk substitutes, it may have
ample time to develop new products
which use whole milk. This recognition
of the need to "do something" marksa
positive change in, attitude formerly
held by many in the industry.
When oleo was first introduced,
dairymen were successfUl in passing
legislation
to prohibit the sale of
"milk-filled"
products in Michigan.
A milk-filled product is one which
substitutes the animal fat in whole
milk with vegetable 011.TlIe resuItlng
product is usually comparable in taste
and lower in cost. There have been
many such products successfully marketed in other states.
The industry now seems convinced
that it cannot legislate against the Will
of the consumer.
THEIR NEW IDEA: We must provide

Disagreement

dairy products in the form the consumer wants rather than pass laws
which try to make the consumer buy
What we produce in the form easiest
for us,
The American Dairy Associationhas
proposed a "tax" on milk producers
to finance research projects. Hopefully,
this research will develop new uses
for milk.
The' Michigan Farm Bureau is reassessing its position and may propose
repeal of the very laws they advocated
20 years ago~
Elton Smith, president of the Michigan Farm Bureau, stated, "I don't
think this is the time to panic over
the threat of competition from filled
and imitation milk. I do say now is the
time to start working vigorously to meet

wOlVERINJiaRNess
RaCING

Roger Babson

Jobs Scarce for Vacationing Students
, BABSON PARK, Massachusetts Finding jobs for vacationing students
will be a more significant problem
than ever during the forthcoming summer season. Many youngsters will need
money to meetthe ever-mounting costs
of education, especially those from
large families and/or with limited
means. Then, too, it is vitally important to keep teenage idleness ata minimum during the hot summer months
",hen urban violence is so easily sparked.
The sudden and dynamic expansion
of the labor force when schools and
colleges close dO\lr1'l for the summer is
nothing new. It has always presented
difficulties. But the summer of 1968
promises perplexities well beyond the
usual. In the first place, Labor Department statistics for the twenty largest
metropolitan areas of the nation indicate that some 2,555,000 mostly-fulltime positions must be found if work
opportunities are to be made available'
for all the teenagers expected to be
seeking jobs.
Total teenage employment during
the summer of 1967 amounted to only
2,125,000. While the increase of 430,000
anticipated for this year's vacation
season may not at fir st glance appear
excessive, it will still take effort of
private industry and of government
agencies to absorb thiS'additionallabor
reservoir. During recent years, both
private and public employers have
put on impressive campaigns to place
young people in summer jobs \\ith the
smallest amount of delay and confusion.
Vice President Humphrey has spearheaded these campaigns, and he Ilill
strive for even greater success this
year.
While the question of finding summer employment is general throughout
the counlry, the problem in urban centers is always particularly difficult ...
there are just too many youngsters for
the number of job openings. That is
Why special co-operation is essential
among all concerned
during the
critical time of transition from spring
into summer. Companies anxious to
help by prOViding all possible fulltime employment for the vacation

:lor
Something
Special

:l01'
CaJtertime

period can ·find many sources of encouragement.
IN MOST areas the boards of trade
and chambers of commerce are actively working to achieve maximum placement. Federal and state labor and
employment security divisions I\ill be
ready to aid both in lining up openings
and in channeling available boys and
girls into them. Service clubs - such
as Kiwanis, Lions, etc. - are working
with business and industry to promote
the fullest possible summer employmept of young job seekers. Neighborhood groups are another importantforce
where population is especially localized,
frequently spurring retail and service
outlets to expand their staffs for the
summer.
With the basic labor shortage still
acute, especially in lines demanding
high skill and adaptability, astute employers "'ill be on the lookout for temporary youthfUl workers wllo might becoble valuable permanent workers.

------,
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Saratoga Farms
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NEW POLAROID
INSTANT CAMERA.
THe BIG SWINGER.
Regu lor $24.95

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER
..

$21.95

We have the Big SWinger, the
brand new camera from
PolarOid that gives you a big
3% x 414 Inch black and white
picture In seconds BUilt-I n
photometer says YES when
yo't're ready to shoot BUilt In
, flash Hlgh,speed shutter
Drop In film pack Plus all
the fun of Instant pictures
Come In and see It today

Infatuatloa

50 AprU

NORTHVILLE CAMERA SHOP

(ab.)

52MJmlc
114Symbol tor

'200 S. MAIN

NORTHVILLE

349-0105
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(ab.)
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lS2Blackblrd or
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53 Dominion
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1Infold
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For Relaxation
and Pleasure ...
Come Visit Us Soon
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MAY 29
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11 A.M. - 1 A.M.
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!l Soviet rIvet'

NOW
through

tree
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... Malayan

COCKT AI L LOUNGE-Open

Personnel officials would therefore do
well to observe their summer jobbers
and their capabilities ",ith exceptional care, even if the youths still have
another year or more of education to
complete. A great many concerns have
found it rewarding to offer unusually
gifted youngsters part-time employment after they have returned to
school. On-the-job training and evening classes can develop some extraordinarily loyal and talented employees.
Ambitious youngsters with a keen
eye to the future should seek out
positions with companies that may
be looking for likely young job aspirants on a permanent basis. In the long
run, this will likely contribute far
more to their careers than the immediately enticing prospect of "flash" jobs
at summer resorts with perhaps tenor
twelve weeks of operation at high pay.
Wise parents will guide their teenagers in such matters, helping them
to plan for their future working lives
as early as possible.

the comJl~tition
our solution is in
the market place
the dairy industry
is presently hampered by too many
regUlations ... most of these regulations were needed when we got them
adopted years ago, butnowthe situation
has changed. We can't regulate these
substitutes out of the market, we have
to fight off their competition at the
grocery counter, not in the halls of !'he
legislature,"
The consumer will benefit from this
new approach to dairy foods. There is
little doubt that research will develop
substitute pI'oducts which are asnutritious as whole milk, of comparable flavor and lower in cost.
If dairymen are successful in establishing milk as a base for these
prodUcts, their future is also assured.

Open Mon. thru Sat.

-Call 453.~400
42390 Ann Arbor Rd. at lilley, Plymouth

,~!:=====================

*Feeding Salt
All Types
*Salt Blocks *Manger Blocks
*Protein Supplement Blocks
*Water Softener Salt
*Shelled Corn *Crimped Corn
*Oa,t5 *Bran
*Crimped Oats * Rolled Oats
*Scratch Feeds
*Horse Feeding Equipment
COMPLETE ANIMAL HEALTH LINE
"A FEED FOR EVERY NEED"
8 A.M, - 5 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRlDAY

8 A.M. - 1 P.M. EVERY SATURDAY

•

R

•

BOARD

Novi, Mich.

Hold this up to your mirrorany way you look at it, we're behind you.
When we gUdrantee <:InelectriC water
heater, we're red!ly guardnteelllQ you
Your sallsfactlol1
Your salrsfactlOn
With
the performance of your newly purC'Ilc1Sl'd
electrrc water hedter
You get all the hot wdter you need Or
you get all your money back And YOli
have a full year to make up your mind
Satisfied? There's more
We'll II1stall your electnc water heMer,
free, No matter where you buV So long
a sit's a n Ed Ison 'NI1\\''''''\'\~''''~'t>\\:;,:;
approved
model.
RA'I'ISFA(vl'lO~ ~
I~stalle.d on Edison ~ GH\R\:'\TEED ~
!rnes-~n any eXlst- ~ •
DETROfi'EDISON ~
1rl9 reSidence up to ~
~

fw.I.'\....,~\'~."...

-\\\#<..·~\"t¥-¥.."'\\\\\"''''\''''\''VilI.W'\\''''W\'tM'to(

d four
family flat.
A 50 gallon electnc welter
hedlel, 1119 onoLlCJh for most families,
Opercl[(>s fOI clbout $130
monthly
In
normal use t-or I,nger lamllies, an 80giliion healer prOVides plenty of hot
water lor olhotll $503
per month In
normnl use
Still morc Edison's No-Chdrge Repdlr
Service
No chnrge for eloctrrcal operiltmg paris or iabor Got tho picture?
So, If you're not satisfied
wltl, your
;JreSenl Weller IWJter, conSider
a new
eiectnc one

clncl Including
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of mind
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Musieal~Salfre
On Elvil' Planned
")0-;'

RECORD-NOVI

In And Around

Drafting Classes

SCHOOL

Enter 100 Exhibits

•

and ~-:,

A satire on Elvis Presley
age idols in general is ,schedu1~ .it·
Northville high school for the m~e
of May.
"Bye Bye Birdie,"
an all-~h90l
musical under the direction of DoI1ll1d
Valentine, tfHS choir director, cel1te!~
around Conrad Birdie.
i' ,
The current teenag'e fdol Is ~t
to be inducted into the,ai'~y. A1~l;
Conrad's
manager,
stands to JOii'
money so he devlses a plan whe~y
Conrad' kisses one of his tans on.~
Ed Sullivan Show.
.'
"p
CompUcations arls6.by Wbieh
rad mllst be spirited oat of,toWll' '84\.
which influence his decision to j01L.6ie
Army.
",,,''l,;~''
The cast consists Of ConradBi~-,.
Scott Bergoj Albert, GaryBeckeri R9,i~
ie, Claudia Neiber; Mr. Macafe'e;:J!ltb
Shafer; Randolph, John Jetomej C$'atf.
les F. Maude, Herman Wedemyeri'ifi~
yor's \'tife, Jan BroWhi Hugo,
Barnes.

COi~:

xe~
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NEWS

DARYL HOLLOMAN

Kfi.'n, Leanne Steeper;

Mrs. Macafee,
Mayor, Daryl Herter; Glo~~ ~l Geroy; SadGirls(Dan«ers), 'Jl!dl Hallam, and Sheri Zaytii
Cheerleaders,
Luanne Godfrey and

Student

Rene_. W.Stphall;

Editor

More than 100 entries from Mr.
Arnold Anderson's
Northville
high
school drafting classes were entered in
the Michigan Industrial
Education
Awards and Detroit News sponsored
regional drafting contest held atThurston high school Friday, Saturday, and
.Sunday.
Awards were to be given to the first
four places in the contest. first and
second place finishes going on to the
state competition being held April 25,
26 and 27 at Muskegon.
Two NHS students who went on to

Hope Hahn.

The

chOrus incltJdes:
b.ob,:4f~strong,
Bobl1i Byrd, Cola
leen
Bi!l Gilbert. Marsha
Grue~~k,
Amy Hannett, Carol Harper,. Jane .Jerome, Uncia Johnson, Pat
Jones. '

J~.,..t,

1

,,"~

~

Lli Kerr, KathyLeButt,JohnMalm,
B'onnll':tfl:oKinney, Phll Nelson, Chuck
OleWDlk,'Pat Roth, Barb Schmidt, Pam
SlJ'ittb;'LQulse Snelgrove.
,{

--

Students -Tell
Of Forensic
Competition

Cevln Valade, Doug Waldren, Chris
Walker" ~ue Werdehoft, Cindy Westp¥I1.,: Tom Wheaton, Jerry Williams,
Pam Witzke, Bob Wood, and Dan Wort-

In an: ,
:

.....t:

P~llJiy Anchors is the student director.
.'

-~

In Cavern Cluhroqm

Northville Tee"us
town university
later this monfh.
They are (I to r) Leo Cherne, Mike
Conley, and Gary Becker.

DELEGATES
- Photographed
at
Detroit university, these three stu·
dents will attend a national model
United Nations program at George·

Students Criticize
Model UN Results
The weekend of March 15. 16 and
17, 13 Northville high school students
attended the ninth annual Model United
Nations at the University of Detroit.
Linda Johnson, Chris Walker, stacy
Evans, Betty Kline, Peg Tiilikka, Beth
Angle, Jane Frew, Cora Beyer. Gary
R. Becker, J. David Kenger, Mike K.
Conley and L. P. Cherne represented
the countries oflraq, Niger, and Ghana,
along with 600 other students representlng the various countries belonging to
the United Nations.
Due to other activities, Sue Jarvis,
Gary Lotz, and Scott F. Bergo were
unable to attend.
The central activities du~ing the
weekend were debates on suchinterl1ll"l
tional 'questions as The Admittance o{
Red China to the UN, How Israeli War
Negotiations Should be Accomplished,
and the pressing problem of World
Refugees.
Other questions of discussion included the problem surrounding the
Portugese Territories in Africa, and a
discussion of International Law.
Throughout the weekend meetings
were held as preliminary discussion
of the issues. From these meetings
came the materials for the General
Assembly Debates, which was followed by voting on resolutions which were
made during the weekend.
Commenting on this year's MUN
program, a spokesman said, "It seemed that the Secretariat had a difficult
time operating this year, as many good
resolutions never appeared.
''In spite of this, we resolved most
of the problems. Two unfortunate results from this year were that the
General-Assembly
voted not to admit
Red China to the United Nations, dueta

Charles

F.

political "amateurism"
and a lack of
time, and the fact that the friendly
socializing
often overrode the main
activities."
Despite aU this, what good is the
Model United Nations?
The Northville high school Model
United Nations club members feel
that "As our world is growing smaller, /
and people are coming closer together,
there is a need among students to WIderstand how nations can learn to give
together in a world community."
At the present time, four of the
Ghana delegates,
Gary R. Becker,
Scott F. Bergo, Leo P. Cherne, and
Mike K. Conley are preparing for
another event - The National Invitatiopal Model General Assembly - which is
to be held on the Georgetown University
campus in Washington, D.C. later Ihis
month.
They will be discussing issues and
resolutions
concerning
the United
Nations as delegates of the nation of
Uganda.

PRESCRIPTION

EMERGENCY
SERVICE
D·n

"lIGHT

Approximately 21 students competed in Ypsilanti Tuesday at the District
Spring Forensic contest. Pending the
outcome of Tuesday'S compel1tion, the
proceeding is a description of District
competition and two of its categories
as described by Gary Becker and
Virginia Round.
Gary describes the contest as follows:
"I competed in the extemporaneous
speaking contest in the district last
year with Mike Conley. This year
I'm
competing in the radio-news
broadcast category.
"Preparation for broadcasting consists of preparing a five-minute news
broadcast:
four minutes news and a
one minute original editorial on some
news item of the broadcast.
"The main difference between this
category and other speech categories is
that you talk to a mike (microphone),
and not a live audience. It is much
harder to portray your personality and
project an image Without any visual
aids; such as, facial expression, motions, etc. Everything must be put
across by your voice.
"Competition in a radio broadcast
event is different from any competition
in sports.
•
"Your chances of WilUlingdepend
upon you alone. You rely on no one ~lse
to cover your mistakes, and it'saonesllot deal. One five minute speech and
you're through. You can't come back
in the second half to catch up."
As for valuable experience gained
through last year's contest, Gary stated:
"Part of the radio competition consists of an extemporaneous or original
editorial written during the preparation
time before the 'actual contest. II

NORTHVILLE
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Spring's in the airPut Spring
in your half!
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CALL WILLIAM
349-9fl71

JUNIOR FOOTBALL

ANNUAL

NIGHT
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FREE GIFTS AT DOOR
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE

PRESCRIPTION
DELIVERY

NORTHVILLE

4

$100 COME TO
SSO $25
LAS VEGAS

FI-9-OB50 F 1-9'0512
Your

state competition last year, and who
entered the contest this year, were
Chuck Olewnik and Mark Tellam.
Olewnlk, who is building a mode~
house and a rendering of a floor plan,
placed second in state competition.'
while Tellam garnered an honors award.
The purpose of the contest is to encourage and recognize fine craftsmanship in the field of Industrial education
in the state of Michigan. It's aimed at \
stimUlating the interests and progress
of junior and senior high school students and instructors by inviting students to enter their projects in the
regional fairs.
Any student In grades 7-12 is eligible if he's enrolled in industrial education courses in any Michigan public,.
private, or parochial school providing,
he hasn't reached his 21st birthday at
the time of submltting his entry.
~
The categories being entered by,
NHS students are architectural working
draWings. a project comprised of work-!
ing drawings of a resident or small,
commercial building.
, ~
Architectural
models, scale mod-~
els scale models of buildings etc., ,
which would be shown to a client by an'
architect.
:
Beginning mechanical dra\~ing, ele-:
mentary drawings of machine parts
with the proper instruments.
Detail and assembly drawing, detall-l
ed drawings of machine parts, acces-;
sories, gears. fixtures, etc. with the~
proper instruments.
Surface development drawing, sui·face development draWing of sheet material developments
that may have.
either practical or theoretical appli":
"
cation.
Pictorial machine assembly draw-.
ing, pictorial assembly drawings o~
machines
or machine
parts which
involve shading or rendering tecli..'
niques.

DRUGS

134 East Main

AI Laux, R Ph.

V.F.W.

HALL-438

S. MAIN-NORTHVILLE

Friday, April 26
DONATION

8:30 P.M.
DOOR PRIZES

$1.00

..

Carrington

Complete
Insurance Servic~.'
120 N. CENTER

..,
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New Skill For An Old Skillet I

~>

l~

'\:'

REMEMBER- THERE'S!'IO

.1

SUBstiTUTE

FOR QUALITY

Gas Burner-With-A-BraTh Makes Even Granny's Old Skillet Automatic

It may be the same skillet that Granny used. but
my what a change when you put It on the Gas
Burner·wJth·a·Bram·1 With thiS made-n auto·
matlc "thmker' controlling the ',urner on top of
your range, boliovers and burned [lots are 010
hat. You can go ahead and prepare those tricky
sauces and custards Without the nUisance of
doubleboileror tediOUSpot·watching Andwhen
the recipe reads. "be careful not to get too hot
or it will curdle." no need to pamc ... just dial the
heat you want and the unerring preCision of the
Gas Burner·with·a·Brain· will tailor the flame.

".

"

What other magical things can a 1968 Gas range
do? Everything from taking the anxious guess·
work out of roasting to locking in a steak's jUicy
tenderness with ultramodern, Infrared BroillOg

'8~~AKF'~~~~~V'
USE OUR' CARRY '. ~ lil9fti
OPEN &:00 A.M. tl

~iO

P.M.

1Me '

::""ONE 349-111'
CLOSED SUNDAY

BO.HLtS.:~~~811tA;UR·ANT
.
lItO. N.nri1& I11tS~ if 1 Milt

Outstanding 1968 Features ... Same Wonderful
Flame ... See Your Gas Range Dealer, Today!
Published by Consum, .. POIVe, Company
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JYow Playing at The P & A
Getting a g1'ip on the situation, Tommy Steele gmbs Gem'ge, an eight-foot allig a to?',by the tail in a desperate attempt to steer
the family pet back into the conSC1'vatM'ywhere he belongs, Filmed in bfilliant Technicolor, "The Happiest Millionaire"
stars Fred MacMw'ray, Steele, Greer Ga?'son and Geraldine Page, co-stars Gladys Cooper and He1'1nioneBaddeley, and
int1'oduces Lesley Ann Wan'en and John Davidson. Richard M. and Robc?'t B. Sherman, whose work on "Mary Poppins"
brought them two Academy Awards, have written eleven new songs for the musical comedy,
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Focus on TV Movies

The Robe, Tom Sawyer,
Desperate' Hours on Tap
THURSDAY
APRIL 11
8:30 a.m. (7}-TInS LOVEOF OURS)
a 1945 movie starring Merle Oberon
and Claude Rains.
12:30 p.m. (9}-THE AFFAIRS OF
SUSAN, Joan Fontaine stars in this
1945 movie about an aircraft manufacturer who) after he marries, finds
out about the other men in his wife's
past life.
6 p.m., (7)-WINGS OF THE HAWK,
a 1953 movie featuring Van Heflin and
Julie Adams.
7 p.m. (9~GHTMARE IN THE
SUN, (C)) an unscrupulous sheriff knowing wealthy rancher has murdered his
young Wifedeliberately tries to convict
an innocent hitch-hiker of the crime
in this 1965 film staring John Derek,
Ursula Andress, Sammy Davis, Jr.,
and Keenan WyIUl.
9 p.m. (2}-KINGS OF THE SUN
(C)) with Yul Brynner, a colorful recreation of the lost world of the ancient
Mayans, including their elaborate rituals and grim rites of sacrifice.
11:30 p.m. (2}-LASTBIJTZKRIEG,
with Van Johnson, about a squad of
German commandos being led behind
the lines for sabotage and murder.
1:30 a.m. (2}-LAST STAGECOACH
WEST) starring Jim Davis in a film
about a man who loses his government
mail contracts and his stagecoach business fails as a result.

.

FRIDAY

.

APRIL 12
8:30 a.m. (7}-FOR THE LOVE OF
MARY, a 1948 film starring Deanna.
Durbin and Edmond O'Brien.
12:30 p.m. (9)-THE BANDIT OF
SHERWOODFOREST) starring Cornel

Wilde and Anita Louise, in a drama
about Robin Hood's son who rescues
the boy King of England with the aid
of his father's Merry Men._He wins
the hand of a beautiful maiden in the
process.
6 p.m. (7}-CHARTROOSECABOOSE
(C), a 1960 film starring Molly Bee
and Edgar Buchanan.
7 p.m. (9}-THE SILVER CHALICE,
a tale of a young Greek who designed_
a silver chalice framework for the cup
used at the Last Supper, featuring
Paul Newman and Pier Angeli.
9 p.m. (2)....JOANOF ARC (C), with
Ingrid Bergman and Jose Ferrer in a
story of the legendary Maidof Orleans,
who is destined by fate to lead an army
to victory.
11:30 p.m. (2}-DAY OF TRIUMPH
(C), events. from the life of Christ,
through trial, Crucifixion and Resurrection, featuring Lee J. Cobb.
1:30 a.m. (2}-CODENAME:TIGER,
Roger Hanin, as a secret service
agent, is assigned to guard the wife
and daughter of a Turkish diplomat.

SATURDAY
APRIL 13
2 p.m. (7)...DA
VID AND GOLIATH
(C), a 1961 film starring Orson Welles
and Eleanora Rossi Drago.
2 p.m. (9)..BIG JIM McLAIN,
a trouble-shooting special agent is
assigfied to the investigation of a world
wide terror ring headquartered in Hawaii, featuring JaM Wayne and James
Arness.
10:30 p.m. (7)...BATTLE HYMN, a
1957 movie starring Martha Ryer.
11:15 p.m. (9)-TRIPOLI, war between the United States and Tripoli
pirates in 1805 sets the scene for
violence as the Marines fight to raise

the American flag on Tripoli, starring
Maureen O'Hara and John Payne.
11:30 p.m. (2)...l'D CLIMB THE
IDGHEST MOUNTAIN(C), a story about
a new parson and his city-bred wife
in turn ..of-the--century rural Georgia,
with Susan Hayward.
1:30 a.m. (2)-HOUSEACROSSTHE
BAY, starring Walter Pidgeon, while
waiting for her jailbird husband to
come out, a singer falls for another
man.
2 a.m. (7}-FRONTIER MARSHALL,
a 1938 film starring Randolph Scott
and Nancy Kelly.

SUNDAY

.

APRIL 14
11:30 a.m. (9)...HOLDTHAT GHOST,
starring Abbott & Costello in a classic
comedy, with the rib-tickling pair inheriting an abandoned roadhouse from
a "rubbed out" ganster.
1 p.m. (2)-DAY OF TRIUMPH(C),
events from the life of Christ through
trial, crucifixion and -Resurrection,
starring Lee J. Cobb.
1 p.m. (9}-THE VELVET TOUCH,
with Rosalind Russell and Leo Genn,
actress commits a perfect murder but
doesn't count on her own conscience
being her downfall.
3:30 p.m. (9)-RETURN OF THE
TEXAN, a 1952 movie about a young
man's problems in keeping hishomestead, featuring Dale Robertson and
Joanne Dru.
6:30 p.m. (9}-JOHNNYTIGER (C),
a first run film starring Robert Tayl15r
and Geraldine Brooks, a half-breed
Seminole must make the decision of
Whether to take over leadership of his
diminished tn"be or accept the help
of a wI¥te teacher whose daughter he
falls in love with.
8 p.m. (7) - THE ROBE (C), a
special Easter presentation of the classic 'motion picture adaptation of the
famous Lloyd C. Douglas novel, starring Richard Burton, Jean Simmons
and Victor Mature.
11:15 p.m .. (7)-TWOWEEKSWITH
LOVE (C), a 1950 movie starring Debbie Reynolds and Ricardo Montalban.
11:15 p.m. (9)..ODD MAN OUT,
a 1947 movie in which the leader of
the Irish UndergrotUld, seriously
wounded when staging a hold up for
funds, is hunted by police door-todoor.
11:30 p.m. (2)...MANCALLED PETER, a true story of Peter Marshall,
the Scotsman who became a minister
in the United States and rose to the
high position of U.S. Senate chaplain,
starring Richard Todd.

.

MONDAY
APRIL 15

8:30 a.m. (7) - THE FULLER
BRUSH GIRL, a 1950 movie starring
Lucille Ball and Eddie Albert.
12:30 p.m. (9)...SKYLARK,featuring
Claudette Colbert and Ray Milland
in a story about a hUSJand whose
business crowds out love when his
young wife creates a "triangle".
6 p.m. ('7) - WHEN COMEDYWAS
KING, featuring Laurel and Hardy.
/

7 p.m. (9}-TOMSAWYER,featuring
Jackie Coogan and Mitzi Green in
Twain's story of the life of a boy on
the Mississippi River during the 1840's.
11:30 p.m. (2}-THETALL TARGET,
a suspense story about a detective's
eff~d~ to .tbwart ~ plot~o klll President
Lincoln when he stops in Baltimore for

a speech, starring Dick Powell.
11:30 p.m. (9}-DERBY DAY, little
clusters of people, unknown to each
other, Whose liv.esare destined to cross
by Derby Day events. Filmed at Epsom
Downs and starring Anna Neagle and
Michael Wilding.

TUESDAY
APRIL 16

-- a.m. (7) - MAAND PA KET8:30
TLE AT WAIKlKl,with Marjorie Main
and Percy Kilbride.
12:30 p.m. (9)....KILLME TOMORROW, starring Pat O~rien andGeorge
Coulouris in a movie about a crime
reporter who breaks a diamond smuggling ring and solves murder as he
attempts to raise moneyfor son's needed operation.
6 p.m. (7) - HAVE ROCKET, WILL
,TRAVEL, a 1959 comedy featuring
the Three Stooges and Jerome Cowan.
7 p.m. (9}-TEN DAYSTO TULARA,
a first-run movie featuring Sterling
Hayden, concerning the adventures of
a tramp air pilot and a Mexican bandit
who carries a fortune in gold on a
trip across Mexico with native police
in hot pursuit.
9 p.m. (4}-THE hION (C).
11:30 p.m. (2~OUR FAST GUNS,
J ames Craig as gunslinger is hired
to clean up a ,town and finds himself
facing his brother.
11:30 p.m. (9}-WRONGARM OF
THE LAW, with Peter Sellers, when
trio, masquerading as policemen collects loot from robberies but make
no arrests, the syndicate gets together
with police for their mutual protection.

,WEDNESDAY
APRIL 17
8:30 a.m. (7)-ADATEWITHJUDY,
part I of a 1948 movie with Elizabeth
Taylor and Jane Powell.
12:30 p.m. (9}-VALERIE)withSterling I-Iaydenand Anita Ekberg, murder
trial brings out conflicting stories until
daughter of murdered victims sends
word she is ready to reveal the truth
from her bedside.
6 p.m. (7) - TEXAS CARNIVAL
(C), a 1951 movie starring Red Skelton and Esther Williams.
7 p.m. (9)...Notdefinite.
9 p.m. (7) - THE DESPERATE
HOURS, starring George Segal, Teresa Wright, Arthur Hill. Yvette Mimieux in a two-hour special.
11:30 p.m. (2}-BEAUTY ANDTHE
ROBOT, with Mamie Van Doren as
stripper with a high IQ who is picked
by a computer to head the science
department of a college.

Tomo"ow', Flnl,h.,
Today
PAINTS fOR:
FINISHES fORI
WOOD
• INDUSTRY
CONCRETE
BAKING ENAMELS
BRICK
LACQUERS
METAl
AUTO fiNISHES
WALLBOARD
THINNERS
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Now Playing at The Penn

~

POM PON PIRATE _ PETER UST INOV, as the spi?'it of long-dead pirate Edwanl Teach, enjoys a rousing cheer with
UCLA's famous Pom Pan gi?'ls, in "Blackbeard's Ghost," Walt Disney's newest comedy-fantasy in colO?'by Technicolor.
The picture stars Ustinov, Dean Jones and Suzanne Ple.'lhette, Robe?'t Stevenson directed the Bill Walsh-Don DaGradi
sC?'cenplay which is based on a novel by noted illustrator Ben Stahl, Walsh is co-produce?' of the Buena Vista ,'elease.

'&A
THEATRE
Northville

~

"
""~$'::11- (
{-~.

~,

ALL EVES.-7 & 9-Color
Walt Disney's
'THE HAPPIEST MILLIONAIRE'
Fred MacMurray-Greer Garson

Wolverine
Closed Friday

t'
\

There will be no Wolverine harness
racing at the Detroit Race Course Friday night, April 12, because of the observance of Good Friday on that day.
- Wolverine will close after Thursday
night's racing and resume Saturday
night, April 13.

Sat. & Sun. Mat. & Eve. 3-7-9
Starting Wed., April 17-Color
'iN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT'
Rod Steiger & Sidney Poitier
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Beautiful Diana Hyland will loin
the cast
of ABC- TV's
Peyton
P lace in the epi sode of Thursday,
April 11 (9:30-10 p.m., EST), in
the role of Susan Winter, who
. . . . . . .... . . . . . ... . .. . . ..

.

.

.

wants her husband, the Rev. Tom
Winter (Robert Hogan), to give up
the ministry.
One of the busiest
guest stars
in Hollywood,
Miss
Hyland will become a regular member of the Peyton
Place
cast •
J
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Wed.- Thurs.-Fri.-Nightly

349·0210

Showings

7:00 and 9:00
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Save These Television
THURSDAY
APRIL

FRIDAY

11

APRI L 12
6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
'l-Movie: Chartroose Caboose9-Dennis the Menace
6:15 P.M.
2-Editorial, Weather, Sports (C)
6:30 P,M.
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-HunUey-Brinkley (C)
9-Gilligan's Island
7:00 P.M.
2-trutfi or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
9-Movie :The Silver Chalice

6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-Movie: Wings of the Hawk
9-Dennis the Menace
6:30 P.M.
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley
(C)
, 9-F-Troop
7:00 P.M.
2-Truth-or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
9-Movie:
Nightmare in the Sun (C)
7:30 P.M.
2-Cimarron Strip (C)
4-Comedy is King (C)
7-The Second Hundred Years (C)
8:00 P.M.
7-The Flying Nun (C)
8:30 P.M.
4-Bob Hope Show (C)
7-BeWitched (C)
9-Stanley Cup Playoffs
9:00 P.M.
2-Movie: Kings of the Sun
7-That Girl (C)
9:30 P.M.
4-Dragnet(C)
7~Peyton Place (C)
10:00 P.M.
•
4-Dean Martin (C)
7-The Untouchables
9-Secret Agent
11:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News
11:15 P.M.
2-Editorial, Weather, Sports (C)
11:20 P.M.
9-News
11:30 P.M.
2-Movie: Last Blitzkrieg
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop Show (C)
9-Twenty Grand (C)
1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
9-Perry's
Probe (C)
1:30 A.M.
2-Movie: Last Stagecoach West
4-P.D.Q. (C)
2:00 A.M.
2-Highway Patrol
3:00 A.M.
2-Naked City
3:30 A.M.
2-News

7:30 P.M.
2-Wild, Wild West (C)
4-Tarzan (C)
7-Off To See Wizard (C)
8:30 P.M.
2-Gomer Pyle (C)
4-Star Trek (C)
7-Operation Entertainment
9:00 P.M.
2...Movie: Joan of Arc (C)
9-Twilight Zone
9:30 P.M.
4-Hollywood Squares (C)
7-The Guns of Will Sonnett (C)
9-Tommy Hunter
10:00 P.M.
4--American Profile (C)
7-Judd for the Defense (C)
9-Country Music Hall

10:30 P.M.
9-National Business
11:00 P.M.
i-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News
, 11:15P.M.
2-Editorial (C)
11:20 P.M.
9-News (C)

4-Beat the Champ
7-News
1:30 A.M.
2-Movie: Code Name: Tiger
4-P .D.Q. (C)

13

6:30a.M.
2-Sunrise Semester

-- 6

Monday thru Friday .. Daytime Programs

Pleasure

4-Super Presidenf (C)
7-Fantastic Four (C)
9-School Telecasts

7:00 A.M. 2-Captain Kangaroo (C)
4-Country Living (C)
7:30 A.M.
4-00psy (C)
7:45 A.M.
7-Rural Report
8:00 A.M.
2-Woodrow The Woodsman (C)
7-TV College
9:00 A.M.
2-Frankenstein Jr. (C)
4-Super 6 (C)
7-Casper (C)
9:30 A.M.
; 2-Herculoids (C)

SATURDAY

11:30 P.M.
2-Movie: Day of Triumph
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop Show (C)
9-Movie: Revenge of the Worm ,/
1:00 A.M.
Z-News

Viewing

6:55 A.M.
4-News (C) /

2:00 A.M.
4-News (C)_

---APRIL
6:05 A.M.
2-TV Chapel
6:10 A.M.
2-News
6:15 A.M.
i-on The Farm

PC!ge Five

FOCUS

Listings For Your Week-Long

10:00 A.M.
2-Shazzan (C)
4-Flintstones (C)
7-Spiderman (C)
10:30 A.M.
2-Space Ghost (C)
4-Samson-Goliath (C)
7-J ourney to Center of the Earth (C)
9-Hawkeye
11:00 A.M.
2-Moby Dick (C)
4-Birdman (C)
7-King Kong (C)
9-Country Calendar

Continued on'next page

A.M. thru 5:30 P.M.

8:00 A.M.
9-Upside Town
8:30 A.M.
2-Mr. Ed
7-Movie
9-Bonnie Prudden (C)
9:00 A.M.
2-Merv Griffin (C)
~Ed Allen (C)
9-Bozo (C)
9:30 A.M.
4-Gypsy Rose Lee (C)
9:57 A.M.
4-News (C)
10:00 A.M.
4-Snap Judgment (C)
7-Girl Talk (C)
9-Mr. Dressup
10:25 A.M.
4-News (C)

10:30 A.M.
2-Bever ly__Hillbillies
'4-Concentration (C)
7-Donna Reed
9-Friendly Giant (C)
10:45 A.M.
~Hawkeye
11:00 A.M.
2-Andy of Mayberry
4-Personality (C)
7-Temptation (C)
11:15 a.m.
9-William Tell
11:25 A,M.
7-News (C)
11:30 A.M.
2-Dick Van Dyke
4-Hollywood Squares (C)
7-How_s Your Mother-Ill-Law

11:45 A.M.
9-Chez Helene
12:00 P.M.
2-N oon Report
~ews
(C)
7-Bewitched
~Take Thirty
12:25 P.M.
Wackie Crampton (C)
12:30 P.M.
2-Search For Tomorrow
4-Eye Guess (C)
7-Treasure Isle (C)
9-Movie
12:45 P.M.
2-Gulding Light (C)
12:55 P.M.
4-News (C)
1:00 P,M.
2-Love of Life (C)

(C)

.

!l
,

,

'.

I

.",

--

..

>- ~~

-4-Match Game (C)
7-General Hospital (G)
7-The Fugitive
9-Pat Boone (C)
3:30 P.M.
1:25 P.M.
2-Edge of Night (C)
2-News (C)
4-You Don't Say (C)
1:30 P.M.
7-Dark Shadows (C)
2-As World Turns (C)
4:00 P.M.
4-Lets Make A Deal (C)
2-Secret Storm (C)
2:00 P.M.
2-Love Is Many Splendored Thing (C) 4-Woody Woodbury (C)
7-Dating Game (C)
4-Days of Our Lives (C)
9-Swingin Time (C)
7-Newlywed Game .cC)
4:30 P.M.
2:30 P.M.
2-Mike Douglas (C)
2-Houseparty (C)
7-News (C)
4-The Doctors (C)
5:00 P.M.
7-Baby Game (C) - 9-Bozo (C)
2:55 P.M
5:30 P.M.
7-Childrens Doctor (C)
4-George
Pierrot (C)
3:00 P.M.
7-News
(C)
,
2-Divorce Court (C)
9-Fun House
4-Another World (C)

(C)

r

.:

...

,

I

.

'

Popular Mike Douglas with Pretty
Roberta Peters, who a ppeared for~
a week with Douglas on one of his
earl ier shows thi s season.
His
variety show is seen dai ly from
4:30·6 p.m. on channel 2.
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SHAMROCK

I~

Country Fresh
Grade A
All White

1,

r
I

11:30 A.M.
2-Superman Aquaman (C)
4-Ant and Squirrel (C)
7-George of Jungle (C)
~Window on the World
11:45 A.M.
9-The Gardener
12:00 P.M.
4-Top Cat (C)
7-Beatles (C)
9-This Land of Ours
12:30 P.M.
Wohnny Quest (C)

,,

5:40 a.m.
2-TV Chapel
5:45 a.m.
2-On the Farm Scene
5:50 A.M.
2-News
6:00 a.m.
2-Sunrise Semester (C)
4-Classroom
6:30 A.M.
2-Woodrow the Woodsman
4-Exercises
7-TV College (C)
7:00 A.M.
4-Today (C)
7-Morning Show (C)
7:30 A.M.
_
2-Captain Kangaroo (C)
7:55 A.M.
9-Morgan (C)
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••• In connection with good grooming and
styl e consc lous pers ons interested
in
having their clothes restyled
or altered.
Personal
fittings
on both men's
and
women's clothing in our modern tailoring
shop. Phone 349·3677.
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4-Cool McCool (C)
7-American Bandstand (C)
9-CBC Sports
.1:00 P.M., ' ,
2-Lone Ranger (C)
4-Gadabout Gaddis (C)
1:30 P.M.
2-NFL Action
4-Red Jones Show
7-Happening '68 (C)
2:00 P.M.
2-Tiger Warmup
4-Basebal1: st. Louis at Chicago
7-Movie: David and Goliath
9-Movie: Big Jim McLain
2:15 P.M.
2-Tiger Baseball
3:30 P.M.
7-Pro Bowlers Tour
4:50 P.M.

I

2:30 A.M
2-News (C)
',)
_

.

I I

'.!-. c •

6:'30 P.M.
2-OpportuDity Line (C)
APRIL 14
4-News (C)
941ovie: Jolumy Tiger (C)
6:05 A.M •
7:00 P.M..
2-TV Chapel
2.-Lassie
6:10 A.M.
~eorge
Pierrot(C)
2-TV 2 News
7-Voyage To Bottom 'of Sea (C)
6:15 A.M.
7:30 P.M.'
2-Let's Find Out
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
6:30 A.M.
2-Cathedral of Tomorrow (C) 4-Walt Disney (C)
8:00 P.M.
7:25 A.M.
2-Ed
Sullivan (C)
~ews
(C)
7-Movie:
The Robe (C)
7:30 A.M.
8:30
P.M.
2-Christophers (C)
4-{;ountry Living (C)
4-The Mothers-in-Law (C) 8:00 A.M.
.
9-World of Lowell Thomas (C)
2-This Is The Life (C)
9:00 P.M.
4-Frontiers of Faith
2-Smothers Brothers (C)
7-TV College (C)
4-Bonanza (C)
8:15 A.M.
7-Movie, Hud
9-Sacred Heart
9-Flashback (C)
8:30 A.M.
9:30 P.M.
2-Temple Baptist Church (C) 9-Man at Center
4-Church at Crossroads (C)
10:00 P.M.
7-Dialogue
2-Mission Impossible (C)
9-Hymn Sing (C)
4-;-HighChaparral (C)
8:55 A.M.
~Th_e Way It Is
4-Newsworthy (C)
10:30 P.M.
9:00 A.M.
9-10:30 p.m. Preview (C)
2-Mass for Shut-Ins (C)
, 11:00 P.M.
4-Oopsy (C)
2-News(C)
7-Dialogue (C)
4-News (C)
S-Man Alive
7-News (G)
9:30 A.M.
9-National News
2-With This'Ring (C)
11:15 P.M.
2-Editorial Feedback (C)
4-House Detective (C)
7-Milton tbeMonster (C)
7-Movie.
'
9-Spectrum
Two Weeks with Love
9:45 A.M.
- 9-Movie, Odd Man Out
2-Highlights (C)
11:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
2-Movie,
2-Let's See
Man Called Peter (C)
7-Linus (C)
4-Beat The Champ
9-Hawkeye
12:30
10:30 A.M.
4-News Final (C)
7-Bitgs Bunny (C)
12:55 A.M.
9-Bozo (C)
7~ki With Stein (C)
11:00 A.M.
1:00 A.M.
2-Easter Service (C)
7-News (C)
4-Easter Mass
1:05 a.m.
7-Bullwinkle (C)
9-Window on the World
• 11:30 A.M.
1:30 a.m.
7-Discovery '68 (C)
2-Nakec! City
, 2 a.m,
12:00 P.M.
'
2-Yotmg Peoples Concert (C) 2-News
4-Easter -Sunday Special (C)
7-Bowling (C)
MONDAY
12:30 P.M.
APRIL 15
4-International Zone (C)
1:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
2--Movie: Day of Triumph (C) 2-News (C)
4-Meet The Press (C)
4-News (C)
'1-Directions (C)
7-Movie,
1:30 P.M.
When Comedy was King
4-At the Zoo
9-Dennis The Menace
6:30 P'.M.
2:00 P.M.
4-Flipper (C)
~Walter Cronkite (C)
7-NBA Basketball
4-Huntley-Brinkley (C)
Phyoff Game
~UIigan's
Island
2:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
4-Wild Kingdom (C)
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
3:00 P.M.
2-Golf Classic (C)
9-Movie. Tom Sawyer
4-Profile: George
7:30 P.M.
Pierrot (C)
2-Gunsmoke (C)
3:3(fp.M.
4-The Monkees (C)
9-Movie: Return of
7-Undersea World (C).
the Texan
8:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4-Rowan and Martin (C)
2-Masters Golf Tourney (C)
8:30 P.M.
4-The War This Week (C)
2-Lucy Show (C)
7-The Legend of Mark
7-Rat Patrol (C)
Twain'(C)
9:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
2-Andy Griffith (C)
4-TV Experiment (C)
- 4-M:ovin' with Nancy (C)
5:00 P.M.
7-The Felony Squad (C)
'7-True Adventure (C)
9-Twelve O'Clock High
9:30 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
2-Family Affair (C)
2-Patty Duke (C)
7-Peyton Place (C)
4-Frank McGee Report (C)
10:00 P.M.
7-Coho Salmon Special (C)
2-Carol Burnett (C)'
9-Laredo (C)
4-1 Spy (C)
6:00 P.M.
7-The Big Valley (C)
2-News
9-Fro,nt Page Challenge (C)
4-G.E. College Bowl (C)
10:30 P.M.
7-Easter With the
9-Don
Messer (C)
King Family (C)
11:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C) , .
'7-News (C)

SUNDAY

2-Tiger Scoreboard
5:00 P.M.
2-Masters Golf Tourney
4-Car and Track (C)
7-World of Sports (C)
9-Twilight Zone
5:30 P.M.
~entIe
Ben (C)
~eorge
Pierrot (C)
9-Gidget (C)
6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
9-Robin Seymour Show (C)
6:30 P.M.
~rand
Ole Opry (C)
4-Saturday Report (C)
7-The Anniversary Game
7:00 P.M.
--2-Death Valley Days (C)
4-The Red Jones Show (C)
4-Michigan Outdoors (C)
9-Rawhide
7:30 P.M.
Z-Jackie Gleason (C)
4-The Saint (C)
7-The Dating Game (C)
8:00 P.M.
7-Newlywed Game
9-Hollywood and the Stars
8:30 P.M.
2-My Three SonS4-Get Smart (C)
7-Lawrence Welk (C)
9-Stanley Cup Playoffs
9:00 P.M.
2-Hogan's Heroes (C)
4-Movie:
Brass Bottle
9:30 P.M.
2-Petticoat Junction (C)
4-NCAA Basketball
Championship
7-Miss Teen International
Pageant (C)
10:00 P.M.
2-Mannix (C)
10:15 P.M.
9-In Person (C)
10:30 P.M.
7-Movie: Battle Hymn
10:45 P.M.
9-Sports Profile
11:00 P.M.
~ews(C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News
11:15 P.M.
2-Editorial, Weather, Sports (C)
9-Movie:
Tripoli
11:30 P.M.
2-Movie:
I'd Climb the Highest
Mountain
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Movie Continued
1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
.9-Window on the World
1:30 A.M.
2-Movie:
'
House Across the Bay
2:(,0 A.M.
4-News
7-Movie: Frontier Marshall
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9-National News
11:30 P.M.
2-Movie: The Tall Target
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-The Joey Biship Show (C)
9-Movie:
Derby Day
,,1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
9-Window on the World
'1:30 A.M.
2-Capture (C)
4-P.D.Q. (C)
2:00 A.M.
Z-Naked City
4-News (C)
2:30 a.m.
2-News

TUESDAY
APRIL 1~
6:00 P.M.
~ews(C)
4-News(C)
'7-M'ovie. Have Rocket,
Will Travel
9-Dennis The Menace
6:30 P.M.
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley (C)
i-F'_ Troop (C) ,
7:00 P.M.
2-Truth'or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
9-Movie,
Ten Days to Tul;lra
7:30 P.M.
2-National Geogratiliic
Special (C)
4-I Dream of Jearuue (C)
7-Garrison's Gorillas (C)
8:00 P.M.
4-Jerry Lewis (C)
8:30 P.M.
2-Red Skelton Hour (C)
7-1t Takes A Thief (C)
9-Stanley Cup Playoffs
9:00 P.M.
4-Movie, The Lion (C)
9:30 P.M.
, 2-Good Morning World
7-N.Y.P.D. (C)
I

6:30 P.M.
2-WaIter Cronkite (C)
4-Runtley-Brinkley (C)
9-GilUgan's Island
7:00 P.M.
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
7:30 P.M.
2-Lost in Space (C)
4-The Virginian (C)
7-Our Time in Hell (C)
8:30 P.M.
.
2-Beverly Hillbillies (C)
7-Dream House (C)
9:00 P.M.
2-Green Acres (C) 4-Julie Andrews Show (C)
,,-Movie, The Desperate
Hours (C)
9-TwiIlght Zone
9:30 P.M.
2-He & She (C)
9-lntertel
10:00 P.M.
Z-JOnathan Winters (C)
4-Run for Your Lire (C)
10:30 P.M.
9-lnventions
of an Adolescent .
,
,
11:00 P.M.
~News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News lC)
9-National News
11:~0P.M.
2-Movie: Beauty & The Robot
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop (C)
9-Wrestling
12:30 A.M.
9-Window on the World
1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
1:30 A.M.
2-Dobie Gillis
4-P .D.Q. (C)
2:00 A.M.
2-Naked City ..4-News
2:30 A.M.
2-News (C)
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10:00 :p.M.
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2-N"ature's Fury (C)

;
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7-The Invaders (C)

~
,
~

10:30 P.M.
2-News
9-Pu~lic Eye
11:00 P.M.
2-News (C) ,
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News
11:30 P.M.
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2-.Movie,
Four Fast Funs
~Tonight Show (C)
7-The Joey Bishop' Show
9-Wrong Arm of the Law
12:00 MN
4-Tonight _Show(C)
1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
9-Window on the World
1:30 A.M.
2-Highway Patrol
4-P.D.Q. (C)
2:00 A.M.
2-Naked City
4-News
2:30
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MOBILE
HOMES
SKIRTING
50
50

x

x

12

60 x 12

WEDNESDAY
APRil

17

6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
'1-MovieL
Texas Carnival
9-Denni~ 'I:h~ Menace
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$135
$140
$150
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(Plus Installation)
Sectional Panels
Choice of Colors
Hinged
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Openings

EASY TO INST A,LL

'I,,

ClOSURAMA
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56202 GRAND RIVER
PHONE 431·6359
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NFL 'Action Returns

This Week's 'Highlights

CHANNEL

"A Chilling Championship" was
When Bart Starr slammed through
photographed from 10 different vantthe Dallas Cowboys' rock-ribbed line
age points to always keep the viewer
with 16 seconds to go, scoring the
where
the action is. The vital plays
winning touchdownand givingthe Packare
analyzed
in super-slow-motion and
ers their third straight NFL ChampionTHURSDA
Y, APRIL 11
He'll answer such questions as: Do we
from
a
variety
of angles. The nuances
ship, the 1967-68 NFL season reached
10 p.m. - LES CRANE- Fred Ross
need to dream to stay well? Is our best
of
Green
Bay'S
final touchdown drive
both its climax and conclusion in one
and Tony Mendez, of the United Farm
sleep really before midnight? How
and
Bart
Starr's
winning'score are all
big dramatic moment. A comprehenWorkers in Delano, tell of the work of
much sleep is enough? .
laid
open
for
inspection.
sive review of this dramatic game
- Cesar- Chavez' and the attempts at or"Sex Education in the Public
Narrated by former Giants' star
establishes a thrilling kick-off show
ganizing the farm workers. John GregSchools" Sam Rabinowitz, of the MichFrank Gifford, each show on NFL
for NFL ACTION starting Saturday,
ory Dunne, author of tlDelano". Alfred
igan Youth Commission; Irving Posner,
ACTION focuses on a feature of the
April 13, at 1:30 p.m. in color on
Ramirez speaks against Chavez and
M.D. The Michigan State Youth Com- " WJBK-TV 2.
game. -the United Farm Workers as a social
mission charges that the old rigid sex
revolutionary or~amzat1on. (Color)
education laws scare off many schools
,FRIDAY, APRIL 12 _
from offering any sex instruction at all.
10 ....P.m. - LES CRANE - SOIUly
liThe Split in the Michigan G.O.P."
DATE
DAY
DETROIT
Ba.rber, President of Hell's Angels
Richard Durant, chairman of the new.
TIME
and Skip Workman, Vice President of
conservative group, is spearheading a
2:15 PM
Chicago at Detroit
April 13
Saturday
Hell's _Angels, spend a fifty minute
strong/ conservative movement within
April 21
3:00 PM
Chicago at Chicago
Sunday
hour lwithpsychiatrIst Dr. Isidore Zifthe State Republican Party. The State
April
27
New
York
at
New
York
Saturday
2:00
PM
erstein and clinical psychologist Dr.
Central Committee is charging Mr.
Sunday
April
28
New
York
at
New
York
1:00
PM
Charles'Day. (Color).
Durant with.splitting the party. (Color)
11 p.m. - JOE PYNE- Sam Sloan,
MONDA,Y,APRIL 15
May 4
Saturday
2:15 PM
California at Detroit
President of a student organlzation
11 p.m. -LOU GORDON/HOTSEAT
May
8:00 PM
Wednesday
Baltimore
at
Baltimore
8
known as the "Campus Sexual Rights
- Jack Anderson, Washington editor
May
10
Friday
Washington
at
Washington
8:00
PM
Forum". Nadina Grove, author of "A
of "Parade" magazine and associate of
May 11
Washington at Washington
1:30 PM
Saturday
Personal Exploration of Expansion of
Drew Pearson, relates exclusive inMay 18
Washington at Detroit
Saturday
2:15 PM
Consciousness, Paranormal Injuncformation gathered during his recent
May 22
Wednesday
9:00 PM
Minnesota at Minnesota
tions and the Illumined Bible". AlSO,
five-week vtsit to' Vietnam, Korea and
the leader of the African Descendants
East Asia in general. Keir Dullea,
New York' at Detroit
2:15 PM
June 1
Saturday
Nationallst Independence Partition Paracclaimed star of "David and Lisa"
June 4
Tuesday
Boston at Boston
7:30 PM
ty (Color). and headliner in Stanley Kubrick's
June 5
Wednesday Boston at Boston
7:30 PM
SATURDAY, APRIL 13
(Dr. Strange love) "2001: A Space OdyJune 8
Saturday
Cleveland at Detroit
2:15 PM
. 10 p.m. -- LES CRANE- Chad Stussey". ~
June 14
Friday
9:00 PM
Chicago at Chicago
art, of Cha9 and Jeremy, Kurt Van
TUESDAY, APRIL 16
June 15
2:15 PM
Saturday
Chicago at Chicago
Meier, art historian, Nina Foch, ac10 p.m. - LES CRANE- Guests:
June 16
Sunday
2:15 PM
Chicago at Chicago
tress, and Billy Kerby, film maker,
Mike Klonsky, National Field Sec2:15 PM
June 22
Saturday
Cleveland at Cleveland
disagree about television and film poretary, Students for a Democratic So1:00 PM'
June 23
Sunday
Cleveland at Cleveland
tential. (Color)
cietyj Gary Townsend, President, AsJune
Wednesday
New
York
at
New
York
8:00
PM
26
11 p.m. - ALAN BURKE - Laura,,' sociated Students, California State
and Anne, two girls who have had
Collegej Thomas Knight, Executive
July 6
Saturday
Oakland at Detroit
2:15 PM
abortions, explain why they turned
Vice President, California ManufacJuly
Thursday
Minnesota
at
Minnesota
9:00 PM
11
to this solution and how it has worked
turers Association, representing Dow
JUly
12
Friday
PM
Minnesota
at
Minnesota
9:00
out for them. Mrs. Emily Kazokoff, a
Chemicalj and Prof. Jess Allen, past
July
PM
13
Saturday
Minnesota
at
Minnesota
2:15
computer programmer, claims she can
Chairman, 9alifornia State Colleges
July
20
Saturday
Baltimore
at
Detroit
PM
2:15
meet all the requirements that are
Academic Senate."Discussion ofwhethJuly 23
Washington at Washington
Tuesday
8:00 PM
demanded of the men astronauts and
er corporations active in the war effort
July 26
Friday
Baltimore at Baltimore
8:00 PM
NASA should accept her application.
in Vietnam should or shouldnotbe perJuly 27
Saturday
Baltimore at Baltimore
8:00 PM
(Color)
mitted to recruit on college campuses.
SUNDAY,APRIL 14
(Color)
August 3
Saturday
Minnesota at MiImesota
2:15 PM
8 p.m. - DAVlD SUSSKINDSHOWWJ;DNESDA
Y, APRIL 17
August 4
Sunday
Minnesota at Minnesota
2:30 PM
Guests: Mr. Harry Lorayne, uthe
10 p.m. - LES CRANE- Guests:
August 10
Saturday
Boston at Detroit
2:15 PM
Memory Man". Four caseworkers from
Stephen Birmingham, author of best
August 13
Tuesday
Cleveland at Cleveland
7:30 PM
the New York City Department of Welseller "Our Crowd"; Rabbi William
August 17
Saturday
Boston at Boston
2:00 PM
Kramer and poet Jack Hirschman.
fare defendthemselves andfellow workAugust 18
Sunday
Boston at Boston
2:00 PM
ers against criticism of uwelfare mothDiscussion of prominent Jewish famAugust 24
Saturday
New York at New York
2:00 PM
ers". (Color)
ilies and the American Dream. (Color)
August 25
Sunday
New York at New York
2:00 PM
11 p.m •.-MOVlE GREATS-'lJ3ridge
10 p.m. - LOU GORDONPROGRAM
August
31
Saturday
Baltimore
at Detroit
2:15 PM
on San Louis Rey" (dra. '44) Thornton
(LIVE) - Sleep expert Dr. DonaldCaldSept. 14
Saturday
Oakland at Detroit
2:15 PM
Wilder's prize novel about five people,
well, Lafayette Clinic Psycho-biology
Sept.
21
Saturday
Washington
at
Washington
1:30 PM
department, will discuss hoVimuch, how
meeting their doomonthe ageless Lima,
Sept.
28
Saturday
2:15
PM
Washington
at
Detroit
Peru bridge. (Color)
long and how deeply we need to sleep.

FROM WIlD-TV

1968 Detroit Tiger TV Schedule

13 at Night

40 Tiger Games On TV This Year
Better viewing availabilityforbaseball fans is the keynote of Detroit Tiger
telecasts to be carried this year by
WJBK-TV2. A complete slate of 40
games 1's scheduled for live cove'rage
during the course of the 1968 American
League seaso,n.
The increase to thirteen night games
with the remaining twenty-seven games
being played on weekends will give
Bengal fans more opportunity to watch
their favorites in action.
The 1968 season premises tobe just
as exciting 'as last year's, which saw
the pennant slip from the Tigers' grasp
irr the last ten minutes of their final
game. No less than six of the ten
teams in the American ~eague are given an excellent chance of capturing the
, pennant this year. And the array of
games to be televised is loaded with
the teams expected to battle the TigE;lrs
down to the wire: five each with the
pennant.winning Boston Red Sox,
,Chicago ,White Sox and Baltimore· Or-"
iolesj six each with the Minnesota

•

~

--

... '

Twins, New York Yankees and Washington Senators. Tiger television will
also cover four encoWlters with the
Cleveland Indians. The new Oaklaoo
franchise (formerly Kansas City) will
be seen twice and the California Angels
once.
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OSTERMAM

I
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For the sixteenth consecutive season, WJBK-TV will be the originator
of coverage for an eight-station Michigan-Ohio':'Indiana network. In' addition, WJBK-TV will feed a large num..
ber of Tiger home games to stations and
networks representing the home areas
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WALKER

of Bengal opponents. All the games will
be televised in color. ProducerDirector for Tiger games is Dick
Meyers.
Former Tiger Star George KeIl
will continue to handle play-by-play
descriptions of the game action, along
with second-year man Larry Osterman.
Fifteen minutes before each day
game, Tiger sportscaster George KeIl
will add to the upcoming game excitement when ·he talks sports with either
a member of the Bengal organizatin
or another interestingpersonautyfrom
elsewhere inbaseball on TIGERWARMUP. This pre-game show will not be
presented before night contests.
After every game, Wayne Walker,
kicking and defensive star fQr the Detroit Lions and regUlar WJBK-TV 2
sportscaster, will recap the action of
the game just seen and will provide
scores of other tilts from throughout
the country, on Baseball Scoreboard.
,
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A Thompson-Brown community
created just for the joy of living
you can enjoy the charming and
Nowdelightful
atmospherp of a lakefront
community in an outstanding and cont'enient suburban location. This new
dimension in living is available lo you in
Meadowbrook Lake, localed ju.'ll soulh
of lhe 1-96 Freeway in Novi, ll'psl of
Farmington.
I

You and your family will mjoy nearby
riding stables, harness racing at Northville Downs, sailboating, fishing, swimming and skating on Meadowbrook Lake

and al the many lakes Ihal are clo,'lp hy.
Golfing is arailahle at sel'cral adjacent
public courses. Residents hal'e exclusil'f
use of Iwo community parks and (/
primle beach area.
In addilion 10 all of these oppor!llnifies,
you'll find many 100'eiy homes from
which (0 choose, lake-frolll loIs, ]JClved
slreets, Detroil water and sewer .'iy.'llfn!,
and much, much more! Isn't it ([hollf
lime yOll visited Meadowbrook I.akf?
Drive oul fhi.'i weekend for .'iure.'
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HOMES FROM $34,350. MODELS OPEN 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M. MON.· FRI. ON SAT. TO
6 P.M., ON SUN. NOON TO 8 P.M. CLOSED THURSDAYS •
TELEPHONE 349·4340
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THOMPSON-BROWN COMPANY.
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32823 West Twelve Mile Road. 476-8700

THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD -

NOYT NEWS
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WAKE UP your lawn as early as possible. It takes a lot
less time and money to prevent lawn problems than to
cure them. For openers, mow the grass short. Catch or
rake up your clippings.

FILL IN low spots with top sOil. Don't be discouraged by the ravages of wl!lter. If as much as
half your grass IS still III good condition, there's
no need to tear up and start over

SEEDING? Now spread Greenfield
Trebl™. Kills crabgrass
and ItS
COUSinSbefore they start. Kills grubs
and other insect pests. Fertilizes fOI
early vigor and lasting greenness.
Covers 3,000 sq. ft. $9.95
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EARLY SPRING is a Critical season of the year.
A little time spent now can make your lawn the
beauty spot of your neighborhood-and
can
help you keep It that way with a minimum effort,
clear into next winter.

~
I

SEED the same day with no harm from Trebl. Scratch
bare spots with a rake and level the seedbed. Greenlield
seed IS a sturdy bluegrass blend for maximum resistance
to disease and drought. 1 lb. $1 25

REPAIR WINTER DAMAGE.
HEAD OFF CRABGRASS, INSECTS,
ALL OTHER INVADERS NOW!

f,
,
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NOT RE-SEEDING?
If your lawn
has survived In good condition, Just
apply Triple Action. It kills grassy
weeds before you see them, also feeds you
lawn and kills sod Insects. Covers 2,500 sq.
ft. $7 95

"

,.

STOP
CRABGRASS.
Single-lob
Crablcide'
IS the economical
way to
kill the sproutl!lg seeds of crabgrass,
goosegrass
and their cousins.
One
application
lasts all season. Covers
2,500 sq. ft. $4.95

NO WEED PROBLEMS? Simply
apply Green
Power',
GreenflCld's powerful lawn food that's
Iron-ennclwd
for greener green
Long-lasting,
1l0n-burl1l1lg. No
watcrll1g Ill. 5,000 sq. ft. $4.95.
(Save 95¢ on 10,000 sq. It. $8.95)

START GAR DEN EARLY. Gel
evergreens, azaleas, other aCldloving plants off to a brisk start
with Ever Preen". Keeps shrubs
weed-free: fertilizes at the same
tllne. Covers 400 sq ft. $1 .79

'1
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TH ERE'S ONLY ONE WA Y to have lush and lasting greenery like thiS. That's with generous use of a powerful lawn food such as Green Power'. Nitrogen,
essential to fast, sturdy leaf growth. Also phosphorous and potassium-vital
for strong grass blades and a healthy root system. Iron to help the nitrogen
green your grass green green the Greenfield way.

q
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MOW EARLY AN D OFTEN. Your grass is growing fast now. Resist the temptation
to put off mowing to the weekend. 2" is a healthy height. Keep mower blades sharp
and never cut off more than one-third of the plant.

KILL BROADLEAF WEEDS. Two-way Green Power™ gives your lawn
the booster feeding needed at this time. Also kills your broadleaf
weeds-roots,
leaves and all. 5,000 sq. ft. $5.95. Economy size, 10,000
sq. ft. $10.90.
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KEEP WEEDS FROM BLIGHTING
YOUR LAWN'S NATURAL BEAUTY

HARD TO KILL weeds need Dandelion & Chickweed Killer.
One-two punch of 2, 4-D and Silvex kills 101 broad leaf
weeds-annual
morning glory to yarrow. Spray-type covers
6,300 sq. ft. $1.69. (Dry application, $4.45)

GUARD THOSE ROSES.
Greenfield
Rose Dust
($1.49) wards off disease, insects and mites. Rose and
Flower Spray($1.69) protects against insects, mildew,
fungus: Rose Preen~, an organic rose food ($1.79)
feeds roses and prevents annual weeds.

,

==PLANT

BUILOfR

INSECT INVASION?
Tri-Cide(! kills insects three wayson contact, residually
and systemical.ly. It a,ctually .90es
Inside the plant's system. Rain or watering can t wash It off.
8 oz. size, $1.98-pint
Size, $2.98

BOOST ALL FLOWERS. Strengthen
minimize transplant shock with Plant
20-20-20 garden fertilizer dissolves
safe and odorless. Spray or sprinkle.

all your flowers,
Buifder™. This
qUickly. Clean,
1 lb. can $1.30,
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A LAWN LIKE THIS ONE almost certainly gets considerable attention with a rotary or agitator spreader. And a spreader IS worth its value In terms of
the time-saving and effiCiency It gives you. An important tiP: clean your spreader after each use. Fertilizers, weed killers and insecticides are blends of
powerful chemicals that can be harmful to your lawn spreader .

•
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SOAK WITH WATER
WEED AND FEED

FEEDING
TIME. Your lawn
need not go dormant. A third
feeding of Green Power' now
will help it withstand hot, dry
spells,
keep it green right
through summer. Watering is
vital now, too. Soak down to
the roots. Mow X" higher.

ALL KINDS OF WEEDS? If time
didn't permit pre-emergence
protection in the spring, you probably
have crabgrass,
broadleaf weeds,
or both. Clean them out With Crabgrass and Broadleaf Weed Killer.
5,000 sq. ft. $6.95-Liqujd
Quart
2,000 sq. ft. $2.75

PREPARE FOR
WINTER NOW

CRMIGRASS

&BROADlfAF
WEBlKlillR

AFTER FIRST FROST. Most flowers take care of
themselves, but roses need speCial attention.
Mound up the soli 8-10" around the plant base fOI
cold protection. Bend tree roses and ell mbers to
the ground, and cover with mulch and soil.

---

ELIMINATE
INSECTS-Roses,
ornamentals or other flowers under
attack by Insects now? Tri-Clde' kills
nearly all of the most damaging
invaders. Fast, too, and with no
foliage burn. 8 oz. $1.98-pt.
$2.98

ENJOY YOUR LAWN,
KEEP AN EYE
PEELED FOR INSECTS

PATIO PROBLEMS? If patio, walks
or driveway get Infested with ugly
clumps of growth, Contact Kill destroys them for a full season. Simply
sprinkle or spray. Non-arsenical.
$1.98 qt.-$5.95 gal.

CONTROL
INSECTS.
Notice
strange brown spots In your lawn?
Could be Irlsects. Tan moths flying
up in front of your mower are a sure
sign of sad webworms.
And they
can ruin a lawn. Bug Out' is the
quick kill for bugs. 5,000 sq. ft. $4.45

WEED-FREE GARDEN. Flora
Preen', a lightweight fertilizer,
well balanced for flowers and
plants. And It keeps grass and
weeds out of flower beds. 200
sq. fl. $1.79-1,000 sq. ft. $4.95

FINAL FEED. Water is vita!
now, so don't skimp. Soak
at least once a week, dust and
spray against insects and diseases. And fertilize for the
last time With the Preen product best for your plants.

'-

SHADED
SPOTS in a lawn demand
extra care, of course, but there's no
reason to give up on them. Just apply
the extra food and water they usually
need because of the trees.

THERE'S PRACTICALLY
NO PIECE OF LAND which won't support a healthy lawn. Sandy soil or heavy clay, heavy traffic areas, or you name it. Your
focal Greenheld dealer knows the special problems common to your area-and
their answers. See him SOOI1 and grow green green the Greenfield way!

FREEl
1 lb. Mixture of Sturdy
Blend of Bluegrass ...
$1.25 Value.
A deep spring green
year around.

With

or

$8°0

MARKS

OFF!

ITS
OWN
WAY.

HALF
PRICE (:.~;";~

-f.y..~~

TREBLM
GREEN
POWER®
95

~~:;~~
$8
sq. ft.

-

1~1.~.:t!ll·~!;

Greenfield

~rru~~TM

HOSE-END

LAWN SPREADER

SPRAYER~

$1895 value

$10~

with any GreenfIeld Bag Product.

$299 value

$149

with any Greenfield Spray Product.

'.

"Eljerytlling for your yard and garden"

C. R. ELY & SONS GARDEN CENTER
316 N. CENTER ST. NORTHVILLE, MICH.
PHONE 349-3350

~FIVE -SEASON

LAWN and GARDEN
,GUIDE
Simple tips on what to do
.and when to do it.

STORE HOURS:

Mon. thru Sat. - 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Sundays, for your convenience
9 A.M. to 3 P.M.

--------- ---

Plus the best deals and prices of
the year right now
our beat-the-·
.season Greenfield Green Sale!

•

at

EG0677

I

Elanco Products

Company

• Division of Eli Lilly and Company

• Indianapolis,

Indiana

